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Perfectly Plein

rlter that 
e himself

a London 
uch a man.

then evening aub-edltora 
alike were “ floored," for 
a aermon made by this 

nallat there waa this : 
were sought In vain ; 

be seen in order that

A peat of primera la the w 
abbreviates everything to save 
trouble without regard to the 
others. A story la told of 
paper that Is afflicted 

The cont 
stood ; bu 
and com 
In a

•Lî;i: S.YL"™, 2&S!
A bed «tart didn't altogether block a boy.

Isn't it the same all the way through? 
II a boy does not make a euccew of ordi
nary school work it doe* not follow that he 
cannot of some school work.

We have done good work with boys and 
girls who were thus given a chance to try 
over. There is the fascination of actual 
business experience about Book-keeping. 
Shorthand. Typewriting, and all such 
studies that appeals strongly to the average 
hov or girl. They are often interested in 
such work when other school work Is Irk
some, (live them a chance. Write for our 
Catalogue ilut we may tell you of useful 
and interesting studies.

tractions are, as a rule, 
t th

ipositors a

particular Jour 
" tn.” Solutions 
so the writer had to 
an explanation might be got.

•• what's this—' tn ’?" asked the chief 
sub-editor.

•• Simplest thing In the world, said the 
abbreviation 1st ; " what else could It be 
but ' transubstantiation ’?"

THE BEST
Total abstainers 

can get better terms 
and rates of In- 

(rom thef^ENTRAL
^ Business

Qollege

Wisurance 
Manufacturers Life 
than from any 
other Company in 
America.

Th

Th
OF TORONTO

w. H. SHAW, Principal
A1A Clever Answer

He is a shrewd politician that In one 
sentence can win the enthusiastic 
plause of opposing factions. It Is i 
that on the floor of the House of Com- 

illiam Redmond was once asked 
by a member on the right, “ Will you 
vote for this bill If It comes up ?"

Mr. Redmond looked from 
the House to the other, and

1 WlU y the right side of the 

House burst Into a storm of applause. 
But Mr. Redmond continued, as soon as 

could be heard,
----- not----- "

N<
Ofap-

■ald Write for infor
mation to Depart
ment S.

ALMA CoJÉÉM wmous. W
Y<leetf/iy MM

FOR YOUNG LADIES
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Pr-pwitm, .nd Coll«iW, .Udi-w >t>rou,b 
Senior Univerxily Mamculsuon, Music with 
University esnminslion, Fine Art, Commercial, 
Elocution end Domestic Science.___ ______

vVs£ ‘
and dsily life. For estaiogue, sddrem

Rev. Robtrt I. Warner, M. »., Principal

one side of 
slowly an-

Tc
THE NAHUFA'.TUREHS 
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO - - ■ CANADA

Bt
H

Immedlatel
Y.
A

he
W

n the storm came from the left 
side, and as soon as it subsided for a 
moment he completed what he started,

“----- answer that question."
silence reigned on both

G<The

And perfect

rally dayDCKKKtxxex:

School of Expression IN THE. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
SUNDAY. SEPT. Hth. 1*04

thThe Lait Word.
It Is a rare tact that " gets all the best 

words" after a rebuff. Politicians need 
It. Colonel Stone, of Tennessee, 

last word, at 
lng for governor, he 
Ime a delegate from

I have known 
years, but never 
ur acquaintance, 

son is better-

di
TORONTO

BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING, 
Cor. Bloor and Yoige Sts

Voice Culturk
LmuuTUM-'study in this department 

embraces the University lectures in 
Kn^lisli Literature, Rhetoric and t om-

All’physical cullure work taken In the 
splendidly equlpiied Annesley Hall 
Gymnasium.

Spécial < 'lasHCM for ladles and children begin 
with the January term. For calendar 
write Mrs. Scott-Raff, Principal.

T
thOFFIC.AL PROGRAMME

Prepared under the direction of the 
General 8. 8. Board consisting of 
hymns, responsive readings, etc. r me 
picture of Rev. Dr. Potts on outside 
page. Price, BOc. per hundred, 
postpaid. Order early.

°nie
occasion got the 
When he was runn 
met for the first t

of the rural counties to 
tion. The colonel said 

•'.I am glad to meet you. 
your father for many 
had the pleasure of you 

see, however, that the 
looking than the father.”

« Look here, Colonel," said the delegate, 
“ you need not be flattering me up, for I 
am out end out for Barksdale for gover
nor, although the old man Is for you."

» Why, I simply find you better-look* 
lng than your father, but I did not say 

Practical and thorough. Five complete course*. Many had half as much sense as he has,"
e^UHUThrdUBemPOr,enl ' “ Per* returned the colonel.
andshoMhondgpom^ tu|tloB>eleclr0 „ghli us.oi Those standln

EEE—
from same family or place. A speciaiisUn Book -k««ping• 
who la also an expert penman, and a specialist in Short
hand In constant attendance. The teachers In the literary 
department also aeeiet In the work. The high charte 
of the College le a guarantee of thoroughness.

te

I liWILLIAM BRIGGS 
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

8. F. Hi'SSTii, Halifax. I
C. W. Goans, Montreal.

Btlhvill•,ALBERT COLLEGE - PICTURE BARGAINS

ttStoS üÆ ssrtx
llshlng House, Toronto.

VBusiness School Founded 1877.
.1
fi

around roared with 
the delegate good

h

Make walking more of a 
comfort than those who are 
used to walking in hard 
heels have any idea of. 
Take all that jar off the 
spine, and remove the cause 
of many a weary headache.

1
We supply

Badges for Conventions, Regalias, 
Sunday School and League Banners

tsîs&LrA'&ff& K

f

.
AMBROSE KENT » SONS,

Jeweller* and Regalia Manufacturers.
For Sale I» KNoedraler.C«r. low and Blrhmond streets. Toronto

produced in Canada.
Comfort Heel

street car poster

The DUNLOP TIRE CO. Limited
Hontr.nl Wlnnlpne Vnnoontor *'■ •l"lln

everywhere In «manda.
IN answering any advertisement in this 
• paper, please state that you saw the 
advertisement in The Canadian Epworth 
Era.

Toronto
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their children to Sunday-school it would building. The roof has a big roof-gi 
l,., an untold blessing to all concerned, commanding a panorama of the Fai 
In this country, we have made the mis- of the city and of I)elmar Garden, ami 
take of looking upon the Sunday-school there is an auditorium for Sunday and 
as solely a children's institution. other meetings. The street cars stop at

the platform of the hotel. What con
cerned this writer also was its accessibil 

Partisanship Run Mad. -The secu- ity to the Fair grounds. The hotel is 
lar papers toll of an old man in Indiana 1,500 feet from the grounds; the hotel 
who killed himself because his son voter! has put down a sidewalk, or the street 
for the candidates of a political party to 
which he was bitterly opjiosed. It had 
always been this old man’s Iroast that he 
and all his sons had been life'ong sup
porters of a certain political party, ami 
the defection of his one boy preyed 
his mind till he came to the act of suicide.
Surely it would lie hard to find a more 

arkable

Looking Forward.
ry rising "f the sun 

Think of your lit as just begun.

The past has shriveled and buried deep 
All yesterdays. There let them sleep.

Nor seek to summon hack one ghost 
Of that innumerable host.

With eve

*

Concern yourself with but to day,
Woo it, and teach it to obey

Your will and wish. Since time began, 
To-day has been the friend of man ;

to the gates.”cars run

*
Burned Up his Home. — "That 

man lives in a rented house because 
he burned up his home.” When asked 
to expound his parable, the village 
pastor said : “ He smoked four cigars 
day for ten years. Each day his ciga 
cost him 20 cents. Twenty cents a day 

#73 per year $73 per year, with 
compound interest at 6 per cent, for ten 
years, means over $976. $975 will buy 
the comfortable house and lot where he 
now lives, and which might have been 
his if it had not gone up in smoke."

But in his blindness and his sorrow 
He looks to yesterday and to-morrow.

You and to-day ! a soul sublime,
And the great pregnant hour of time !

With God himself to bind the twain !
Go forth, I say attain ! attain 1

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

ex; tuple of partisanship 
mad. The picture is pathetic.

means
*

Badly Handicapped.—The Michigan 
Presbyterian strikes the nail on the head 
when it says : 11 A church that has to 
expend a large part of its energies in 
raising a debt or in keeping out of

The Same Religion. — A secular vo
cation is as truly a call to integrity as
the ministry is to sacred ness. In secular by a narrow margin, cannot fulfil its 
duties there need not be the secular spirit. whole duty to a community. It is like a Biggest Ship Afloat.—The “ Baltic” 
The religion of the family altar should be piece of machinery that wastes most of Qf White Star Line, which was
the religion of the saleroom. He who its power in counteracting friction. It is launched recently, is, in respect to dis
will not carry his religion into hie busi- the surplus of power over and aliove the placement, without a rival among ships
ness has little to carry anywhere. mere running of the engine that counts now in actual service on the sea, although

for useful service. A church that is tj10 two freight steamers built at New
hampered financially is handicapped in London for use on the Pacific may |K>ssi

debt *

*
A Smile.—The Southwett'm Pretby- its efforts." 

terian thus characterizes a smile: “What
a wonderful thing is a smile! How it Grea| Human Books.-Some inter- ,
lights up the countenance ! How it turns Mti thi were 8ai(l on the subject of feet, that of the “Oceanic " 704 feet that
a plain face into one almost of beauty! and reat’ g by Mr. John Morley of the “ Kaiser Wilhelm II. (which just
It is as it were the very soul, the life, .fi • the new iii,rary at Somerville now enjoys the reputation of being the 
coming into the features, glorifying them Oxford ft R},ort time ago. Mr. swiftest of all the ocean liners), 706$ feet,
and making them more than merely Morley’ said : “In a well constituted and the “Baltic," 725 feet. No attempt
physical. It seems to come up from the ,ib a rjght-minded man or woman has l>een made to obtain speed with the
depths of the heart that lies back of the y ou,(,* on e*fceringi feel grounded by “ Baltic," which is not expected to make
face, and moves itself as well into the an at ’ here whic|, was truly religious, more than about 17 knots an hour ; but
heart of the beholder. Why begrudge ^ tbp irjt jn which a library to many travellers this consideration is
or be chary of such grace? ” should be used, libraries were places in not important, while the increased stead

which to think, and not to dream. . . . iness of so huge a vessel will prove a
y should also remember not to leave strong attraction. Low speed also means
of account, in reading, the great to the owners a great saving in the cost

of f'.'el consumption. The engines of the 
“ Kaiser Wilhelm II." develop about 
40.000 horse power, ami those of the 
“Oceanic” about 27,000, while the en
gines of the “ Baltic "
13,000. The amount of coal burned 
bears a fixed proportion to the power 
develojied.

bly carry as much freight when put 
service. The length of the “ Celtic " and 
“ Cedric ” of the White Star Line is 700

*

*
The

human books that taught them their 
lessons of pity, kindness and strenuous 

them for the great

They went to Sunday-school—
When the Rev. F. B. Meyer had been 
staying with the Prince and Princess 
Bernadette, of Sweden, at their home, he 
recalls that their last words to him on 
.Saturday night were : “ Will you excuse 
us if we have breakfast an hour earlier 
on Sunday morning? because it is our .
custom to go with our children to our the Central Chrutian Advocate, writes 
Sunday school, which is always preceded thus of the Epworth Hotel at St. Louis : 
by a prayer meeting for half an hour, and “ Having recommended this place, we 
that we never miss." It has been a were a little sensitive that, it should lie 
beautiful thing to see the Prince and all and more than we said It is It is 
Princess and their four children depart a permanent brick structure, ample, cool, 
early in the morning to attend these modern, with expert service and, as we 
services. If fathers and mothers gener- found, a fine table not particularly ex- 
ally would copy this example and go with pensive. Fire apparatus is through the

love, and prepared 
battle of life." are rated only at*

A Good Place. -Rev. Dr. Spencer, in
a Cmtrnl Christian AdvOCdlC. Wri

*
Host Impressive.—One of the Fili

pino commission, when asked what had 
most impressed him in the United States, 
said :
nish books
money and without price.

“Y ublic libraries, which fur- 
without

r p
fur all the people
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Behind Prison Bars anc

BY THE EDITOR.

of the factories. There are fifteen instructors in the various 
trades and thirty officers.

“ Do you have any good mechanics among the men 1 ” was 
a question I asked of the Warden.

“ Very seldom indeed,” was the reply. "Good mechanics 
do not come to prison, except through whiskey.”

By the way, Warden Gilmour is death on whiskey. 
Knowing, as he does, how much crime and misery it causes, 
he is a strong advocate of total abstinei ce. Sometimes men 
come into the prison thoroughly soaked with strong drink, 
and fairly begging for a little whiskey, but they beg in vain. 
Not long ago, a man arrived who had scarcely passed a sober 
day for a year. When he learned that his whiskey supply 
was to be completely cut off, he pleaded piteously for a little 
indulgence.

"O, War-'

■QA88ENGERH on the Hamilton line of the Grand Trunk 
1 Railway have often noticed the massive walls of the 

Central Prison, as their train whirled through the 
What specially attracts attention 

parades back and forth on the top of the 
in his hand, to prevent the inmates from 

the'institution is different 
from the factories by 
which it is surround-

of
western part of Toronto, 
is the officer who 
wall, with a rifle 
escaping. This indicates that

Th

hit

Most people 
glad
away Cen-

a short visit to this 
place is an exceed
ingly interesting ex
perience. 11 is loca
ted just off .itrachan 
Avenue, within a few 
minutes’ walk of the 
street cars, and com 
prises a substantial 
group of buildings, 
without very much 
architectural 
sions. It is intended 
for criminals sen
tenced to compara
tively short terms, 
the maximum being

average
months.

There are at present 325 prisoners, which is much below 
This is an institution in

via
pri
paiP thi
g«
wisaid he, “ I shall die if you don’t give me a

die if you want to, 
The man made the

" All rigi, replied Doctor Gilmour,” 
and I will hold an inquest on you.” 
important discovery that it was possible for him to live with
out intoxicating liquor, and, of course, was greatly benefitted 
by liis compulsory abstinence.

Tie discipline of the Central Prison is strict, and yet 
kindly. Everything is done by rule, and strict observance to 
the regulations is expected of both officers and criminals. 
The men spend all their time in either one of two places, the 
cell or the workshop. The cells are arranged in tiers, one 
above the other, and the pushing of one bolt locks them all 

ime. They are not quite as luxuriously fitted 
up as the rooms in the King Edward Hotel, and are not 
particularly spacious, but they answer the purpose very 
well, and the occupants make no complaints.

The inmates of the Central all observe the rule of “ Early 
to bed and early to rise.” Every morning at five o’clock the 
rising bell rings, and at seven o’clock the shops are running 
in full blast. Twelve o’clock is the dinner hour. About 
fifteen minutes before noon a couple of large kettles of soup 
are brought into the corridor, from the kitchen, and ladled 
out into dishes which are placed side by side upon a large 
table. Then the men file past, and each one receives a bowl 
of soup and a good sized piece of bread

bei

X A 1preten-

at the same t

th
and the 
ut seven

DR. OILMOUR. 
Warden ol Central Prison.

yean^
up

s
the number of a few years age.
which a decrease of attendance is an encouraging sign.
Fully one thousand men pass through the prison during each 
year. Some return again and again, while others are satis
fied with one experience.

The prison is a hive of industry,
"The Central” as his boardinghouse is expected 
to earn as much as possible of his living.

First we enter a large building where wood 
work is being extensively carritd on. Here the 
men are making children’s sleighs, wagons, base
ball bate, crokinole boards, dumb-bells, etc. The 
rope and twine factory employs a large number 
of hands. The work is not heavy, as the swiftly 

quickly transforms the htmp 
into rolls of twine and rope, about four tons 
being turned out each day. The broom factory 
makes two thousand brooms everyday. In the 
machine shop the iron work for the sleighs and 
wagons is done, and iron bedsteads and springs 
manufactured, which are of the very best quality, 
commanding the highest prices. The tailor shop 
and shoe shop are also places where good work 
is done, preparing supplies for the prison and 
other jails and public institutions throughout the 
Province.

All these industries are purely educational in 
their purpose, and are intended to fit the men to 
make r i honest living when their term of impris
onment expires.

The occ 
character.
day after day breaking stone, or some other very
™.tin*godr7nd.tiringn Thé Warded TheCVnt™! believe, in their cell, -den joy the meal ,t_their
m.k4 the Ly employment of ,he men a mean, of improv- d£

‘"fctéALing a man in the Central Prison for one officers are lined op to give their report, so that JtWai*» 
year is «146, which in, de, all expen»,, such », official., may be abwlotely .ore that no one ha, takenhi. departure 
salarie» etc. Thi, is tv laced to about 1100 by the profit, without ob»rvmg the formality of saying good bye.

kr
sh

They carry these toas every man who selects
l’;i
bJ

d<
bi
th

moving machin
b<
b;
ti
hi
J
hi

tl

tl

tl

?
upations are of a decidedly humanizing 

In some prisons criminals are kept bWARDEN'S RESIDENCE. CENTRAL PRISON GROUNDS
il

'1
t

m
■
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“The indeterminate sentence,” which simply 
criminal shall he sent to jail for an indéfini! 
however, the judge may decide shall be not longer or shorter 
than a certain limit. After the minimum period has expired, 
the prisoner practically holds the key which ojwns the prison 
door, as his liberation rests upon his conduct. The main 
object of imprisonment should lie the reformation of the 
wrongdoer, and those who associate with him every day are 
the best judges as to when he is fit to leave the jail, 
man is allowed to go before the maximum limit of his 
ceration has expired, it is with the distinct understanding 
that his freedom depends upon his good behaviour. If lie 
begins drinking, or in any other way transgresses, he can lie 
brought back to his cell inside of an hour, without any re
trial. This seems to be an excellent plan, as the criminal’s 
reclamation is placed largely in his own hands.

The Warden’s residence is located in the beautiful priion 
grounds and is a very fine building. It was erected entirely 
by prison labor, and there is probably not a better built

means that a 
ite term, which,

The moral culture of the prisoners is not neglected. The 
morning at 7.30, 
at 3 in the after-

Roman Catholics have service every Sunday 
and there is a Protestant preaching service 
noon. A well-organized Sunday School, under the superin
tendency of Mr. Hamilton Cassels, is held from 9 to 10.30 
on Sunday morning. On Monday and Saturday 
evangelistic services are conducted by the Salvati 
and other Christian workers.

“ Do these efforts accomplish any lasting good?” was asked 
of the Warden.

“O, yes," was the reply, “quite a number are reclaimed. 
There is a spark of God in evey man," edded the Warden, 
“ and no man has ever fallen so low that there are not in 
him divine possibilities.”

The Prisoners’ Aid Association is doing a fine work in

evenings 
tion Army

If a

seeking to help criminals to reform. Its agent, Mr. Spencer, 
visits the prison every day and becomes acquainted with the 
prisoners. When a man is discharged, Mr. Spencer accom
panies him to the train and sees him off, or endeavors to 
secure him employment in the city. I was pleased to learn 
that the prejudice against employing discharged prisoners, is 
gradually disappearing, and most of the firms are quite 
willing to give any man a chance who is desirous of doing

Warden Gilmour is a strong believer in what is known as

E.se in Toronto.
Dr. Gilmour is a model prison warden, who has made a 

special study of the subject of penology. The writer had the 
pleasure of taking lunch with him, after “ doing ” the prison, 
but has no special desire to become a boarder in the institu
tion over which he so ably presides.

Queer Things About Japan
'T'HIS is the title of an interesting book on Japan by Mr. rooms, are divided bv more paper shutters, which are usually 

X Douglas Sladen. At present unusual interest prevails taken down in the daytime. There are outside shutters of 
concerning Japan and the Japs. The patriotism, the wood to be fixed at night if you want to be particularly 

courage and energy of the little nation during the present private, but the lively author says that even these will not 
war have commanded the admiration of the world. always stand the sudden lurch of a drunken man.

This book looks only at the humorous side of things, and to Shopkeeping is an occupation that can be started at any 
ary funny side to Japan. moment.

xpected. There is a ridiculous “To start a Japanese shop is also the simplest thing in the 
upside-downness about everything. Here, for instance, is a world. You take off the front of your house, and arrange 
quaint summary of a few of the oddities that at once strike any of your worldly possessions you are disposed to part 
the stranger’s attention with on the floor. Japanese floors are raised off the street,

“The Japanese bnhv nover cries for Pears’ soan. but he thoutrh nothin» is raised off the floor. The transient cus- 
never gets it any more tl
know how to kiss—if a Japanese girl knows how to kiss, it shopper, who means to do 
shows the work of a foreign instructor; she does it as an in Italy buying jewellery in 
accomplishment, not as an enjoyment. The Japanese have which is also the counter, and squats on his heels.. I idess 
no pens and no ink, hut they make a very good shift with a compelled by foreign influence, Japanese shops do not 
paint brush. Their writing is so lovely that a poet is judged have doors or windows or counters. Shop windows in New 
by his handwriting, and not by his compositions. It is no York do not leave much opening—or, perhaps, I should say 
wonder that the Japanese think so much of poets. The Jap- closing—for anything else in a twelve-foot frontage; but even 
anese houses have no chimneys, and you are ever warm an American shop window does not give such opportunities 
enough till the house catches fire. The Japanese tradt iraen as taking the whole front off your house.” 
do without consciences, at any rate towards the people they Japanese English is irresistibly comic. Mr. Dougins Simien 
buy from. To make up for it they have no swear words, and at one time engaged a Japanese guide, who for various reasons 
their children have no tempers. The Japanese have beef and was called “ Man Sunday." He knew English. He un 
no mutton; the Chinese have mutton and no beef. Japanese doubtedly did, for the most delightful illustrations are 
bells, like Japanese belles, have no tongues: you ring them given:— 
by swinging a beam against them. When Japanese cherry “This is how Man Sunday used to talk. Of Miss Aroos- 
trees have cherries, they have no stones—I think the oranges took, who was very pretty, he used to say, ‘Very goal coun- 
have no pips: this is no doubt part of the national politeness, tenance is.’ If he wanted to go and wash his hands, he said, 
Japanese snakes have no poison; Japanese music has no * Hands having washed will probably come.' When I had not 
harmony. The Japanese alphabet is not an alphabet, but a seen him for several days, he saluted me with this triumph, 
■election of seventy useful ideograms to dispense with the learnt by heart from Chamberlain, ‘That after, lengthly 
thirty thousand in ordinary use by the Chinese. Japanese honorable eyes in hang—not always augustly robust being, 
theatres have no actresses, except one at Kioto, which has no which meant, 1 It is sometime s'»ce we last met; I am delight- 
actors. The Japanese have no forks, or spoons, or table-cloths ; ed to see you looking so well.’ If he thought I looked ill, he 
they have no sheete, no wine glasses, no tumblers. opened his conversation with ' llodily feelings bad V Ami if

“Is it any wonder that a Japanese is sweet tempered.” he considered it time for me to have a snack, he would say, 
Japan is not all sunshine and smiles. It has more earth- 'Honorable inside liecome empty?’ or ‘Honourable throat 

quakes to the square mile then any other corner of the globe, has dried ?”
It has terrible storms called typhoons, which may lift your Japan has a literature, and this too has a very humorous 
roof off and depe-it it in someone else’s garden. Your roof side. The three-volume novel has disappeared at home ; but 
being made of laths and paper, it is easily replaced. Of course in Japan novels run to a hundred volumes. A l»ook in Tokyo 
it may be tiled, and in that case it wont blow away ; but it has very little in common with a book as we understand it:— 
may fall and extinguish you if there happens to be an earth- “Japanese books fully maintain the national reputation for 
quake. You have to choose whether you will provide against upside-downness. Many a Japanese Ixiok is no longer than a 
the typhoon or the earthquake, but you can’t do both. magazine article. A properly constituted Japanese book is

Japanese houses are very simple structures indeed. They not bound. It is folded like a shilling book of views of 
consist of four posts and a roof and a raised floor The walls Brighton, or a penny panorama of the Lord Mayor’s Show ; 
are merely movable slides of paper, and the rooms, if you want its two ends being gummed to oblong cardboard covers, en

the Western mind there is a ve 
It is the land of the une

world. You take off the 
any of you 
with on the

baby never cries for Pears’ soap, but he though nothing is 
more than kisses. The Japanese do not tomer sits on the edge of the floor, side-saddle. A real 

—ese girl knows how to kiss, it 
instructor; she does it as an 

Japanese have

the thing properly, like peasants 
n Italy, climbs up on the floor.
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closed in silk msds ol hemp in these degenerate days. A not pretend to touch the life of the educated «las*» 
Jananese book begins at the end, and the pages read from anese great people are more dignified than other great people,

ing book. It ^perhaps necessary to say that the book does turned front the West at the present crisis in its history.

the

iT
fan

The Habitant at Home reel
I

BY FRANK YKWH. a d
if isrjLtasasr h“

lH) fader of me, lie was habitant farmer,
Ma gran' fader too, an’ hees fader also,

Dev don’t mak’ no monee, but dat is n't fonny 
For it’s not easy get ev’ryting, you mus’ know 

All ile sam' dere is somet’ing, dey got ev’rybody 
Hat’s plain tee good healt’, wat de monee can t geev,

So I ni workin’ away dere, an’ h ippy for stay dere,
Ou farm by de reever, so long I was leev.

forNE out of ev 
ia enrolledo tha

1means 1,649,371 French-Canadians out of a total popu
lation of 5,371,315. The province of Quebec, as the home of 
1,322,116 of the 1,649,371 constitutes the France of the New 
World so far as her tongue is spoken. But Quebec is sending 
her Gallic sons elsewhere throughout the Dominion, until 
there are 150,000 in the neighboring province of Ontario, 
nearly as many in the three maritime provinces of Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, and 16,000 in

bef

stii
distant'Manitoba and the territories. But Quebec is the This homely aulitat of King Edtcanl U wealthy^inde«l 
home of the French Britisher, there being only 290,000 living beyond and above the world of financial harard and 
i f- n .™™tl-Vmmnle to that nrovinoe speculation. The government savings bank having won his

On’ „£ds to Cet the French Canadian individually to confidence, .till holds it. He is a frugal man a. he must need.
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SCENES IN FRENCH CANADA-AN OLD THATCHED BARN IN QUEBEC.
fl
tknow him and to appreciate hi, qualities. One.houldvi.it be w.th hi. little farm and btg family. It h« 

him in hi. village or hamlet The habitant, with hi. native a Scotchman oould live where an Engl» .man would star e^ 
shrewdnesa combined with a child like simplicity, with hi, but I venture to ^rt that the typtol hablUnt of Qnebtosasr.TL-SK*SÆ ssr s .ïïiSîissagsa;
more to laTdMited, and when there is no more to be desired,
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mmsm mmmmlie observed the home-made windmill, built by the thrifty grown tobacco «hut out the sunlight. But if he is fond <.f the 
husbandman. Behind river, house and barn lies a ribbon of neighborlmess and given to hospitality, he has a greater 
farm a mile long, though but a few furlongs wide, sweeping up weakness for a horse race, and many a speeding con es 
the swell of a hillside. Away to the south rise tree c lad slopes, did we witness, with the turnpike as an improvised derby 

sky that rivals the river in its purity, 
see our friends at even closer quarters than

resting under a Sunday is visiting as well as worshiping day. After his 
through a field glass. Li t it be by means of religious duties are observed come the joys of social inter 

a drive in a bobbety-bobery oalecli, dratvn by a pony which, course. Everything on wheels and every beast enable of 
if it could not shrudge its shoulders and gostulate, made up holding a harness are brought into requisition, and as day 
for it by a nervous vibration of muscle and limb and a speed deepens into dusk, something more than neighborly hobnob-

''■^Through8 Um niurruw^Btréet^of old Quebec'city we first sped, i
before cr< ssing the Saint Charles river and striking ihe long Caul and Anglo Sax , , , . «
white streak of Beauport road that leads to the Palls of Mont- As we were bowled along from Hlvieredu Loup o Cuçoun», 

cy and the Church of Sainte Ann de Beaupré. In quick from Saint Fabien to Bic, from Rimouskl to Little Metis, 
succession were passed the two-wheelcd hay wains, or market glorious glimpses were had of the noble nver ever »« ening 
carts, with their bluejeaned drivers, and such whip cracking as it rolled toward the sea, the Laurentian hills recording or 
as resounded along the entire way ! Archaic stagecoaches approeching.
stirred nn clouds of dust, and the wayside children of the In rolling off the miles of distance, no sooner does one loose 
parish toJsed smiles at one's eyes. Back from the road a few uight of a lofty spire then another me. from some Jiff or 
Solitary manor houses nodded in their seventeenth-century plateau. Fine churches they are that the great church has 
sleep, and within kneeling distance the symbols of Calvary encouraged its children to erreot - massive stone structures 
^ve their devu.ee, fur the gras, folk of Quebec take SE

The exploration of the southern shore of the Saint Uwrence the interiors. J udgmg by the rro.ds that fill the spacious 
by springless cart or stylish carriage, by caleche or planquette, auditorium, Quebec is still faithful to the church, even though 
forms yet another delightful experience because it takes one they have shown an mores sing spirit ofiudependence in placing 
into the reel habitant land. Along the winding way are the their vote, for political candidates. The fact that 600 saints 
unending dual lines of frame houses with whitewashed exter- are immortalized as place names in the province throws 
iors, green window frames, curious dormer windows, and roofs teresting light on the prevailing faith of the people.

vessel’s deck or

A tSong of Books
S~\Y all the privileges we enjoy in this nineteenth century towards the great minds of bygone ages it is not for any one 
U there is none, perhaps, for which we ought to be more except himself to speak He has told us how hi* debt to 

thankful than for the easier access to books. them was incalculable ; how they guided him to truth , how
The debt we owe to books was well expressed by Richard they filled his mind with noble and graceful images ; how 

de Bury, Bishop of Durham, author of “ Philobiblon,” pub- they stood by him in all vicissitudes-comforters in sorrow 
lished as long ago as 147.3, and the earliest English treatise nurses in sickness, companions in solitude, the old friends 
on the delights of literature : “These are the masters who who are never seen with new faces ; who are the same in 
instruct us without rods and ferrules, without hard words wealth and in poverty, in glory and in obscurity. Great as 
and anger, without clothes or money. If you approach thorn, were the honours and possessions which Macaulay acquired 
they are not asleep ; if investigating you interrogate them, by his pen, all who knew him were well aware that the titles 
they conceal nothing ; if you mistake them, they never grum and rewards which he gained by his own w« rks were as 
ble : if you are ignorant, they cannot laugh at you." nothing in the balance as compared with the pleasure he

This feeling that books are real friends is constantly pres- derived from the works of others 
ent to all who love reading. The love of reading which Giblion declared he would not

“He that loveth a book,’’ says Isaac Barrow, “will never exchange for all the treasures of India was, in fact, witn 
want a faithful friend, a wholesome counsellor, a cheerful Macaulay “ a main element of happiness in one of the liap- 

ion, an effectual comforter. By study, by reading, by piest lives that it has ever fallen to the lot of the biographer 
thinking, one may innocently divert and pleasantly entertain to record. . , . ,.
himself, a. in .11 weathers, so in .11 fortunes." “ History," says Fuller, “ m.keth » young m.n to beJd

Imagine, in the words of Aikin, "that we had it in our without either wrinkles or gray hair privileging him with 
power to call up the shades of the greatest and wisest men the experiences of age without either the infirmities or mcon- 
that ever existed, and oblige them to converse with us on the veniences thereof.”
most interesting topics-what an inestimable privilege should Books are now so cheap as to be within tho reach of almost 
we think it-how superior to all common enjoyments ! But every one. This was not always so It is quite »reoent 
in a well furnished library we, in fact, possess this power. Messing. Mr. Ireland, to whose charming little 
We can question Xenophon and Cœsar on their campaign-, Lovers Enchiridion, in common with every lover of reading, 
make Demosthenes and Cicero plead before us, join in the I am greatly indebted, tolls us that when a 
audiences ol Socrati s and Plato, and receive demonetratlone delighted with W Into s Natural History of Helbome, t 
from Euclid and Newton. In books we have the choicest in order to possess a copy of his own he actually copied 
thoughts of the ablest men in their best dress.” the whole work. .

“ Books,” says Jeremy Collier, “ are a guide in youth and Mary Lamb gives a pathetic description of a studious boy 
an entertainment for age. They support us under solitude, lingering at a bookstall : 
and keep us from being a burthen to ourselves. They help 
us to forget the crossness of men and things ; compose our 
cares and our passions ; and lay our disappointments asleep.
When we are weary of the living, we may repair to the dead, 
who have nothing of peevishness, pride, or design in their 
conversation.”

Macaulay, who had all that wealth and fame, rank and 
Id give, yet, we are told, derived his greatest hap

piness from books. Sir G. Trevelyan, in his charming biogra
phy says that—“of the feelings which Macaulay entertained

'

it
e,

“ I saw a boy with eager eye 
n a book upon a stall, 

read as he’d devour it all ;
Which when the stall man did espy,
Soon to the boy I heard him call.
• You, sir, you never buy a »>ook,
Therefore in one vou shall not look.’
The hov passed efowly on, and with a sigh,
He wished he never had been taught to read, 
Then of the old churl’s books he should have hail

Opw
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talents cou

no need."
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e, indeed, a special and enjoyment. In the meantime his business advancement had
peculiar charm. We may sit in our library and yet bo in all been very rapid, and he had secured a very important and
quarters of the earth. We may travel round the world with lucrative positian in a great organization. His studies had
Captain Cook or Darwin, with Kingsley or Buskin, who will not only given him an education but they had also conduced 
show us more perhaps than ever we should see for ourselves, to his success in nractieal affairs by the quickening and train-
The world itself lias no limits for us ; Humboldt and Hers- ing of hie mind. This is but one among thousands of similar
chell will carry us far beyond the sun and even the stars ; achievements. — From “The Young Man.” 
time lias no more bounds than space ; history stretches out 
behind us, and geology will carry us back for millions of 

before the creation of man, even to the origin of the 
material Universe itself. We are not limited even to one 
plane of thought. Aristotle and Plato will transport us into 
a sphere none the less delightful because it acquires some 
training to appreciate it We may make a library, if we do 
but rightly use it, a true paradise on earth, a garden of Eden 
without its one drawback, for all is open to us, including 
especially the fruit of the tree of knowledge, for which we are 
told our first mother sacrificed all the rest. Here we may 
read the most important histories, the mo it exciting volumes 
of travels and adventure, the most interesting stories, the 
most beautiful poems ; we may meet the most eminent states
men and poets and philosophers, benefit by the ideas of the 
greatest thinkers, and enjoy all the greatest creations of 
human genius.—Sir John Lubbock in “The Pleasure! of Life."

Such snatches of literature hav
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BY REV. w. A. qUAYLE, D.D.

j^EADING is the chief instrument of culture in reach of
the many. Extended or culture-giving travel is not 

ssible for the majorities, but must remain the jiosses- 
,he minorities. Nor is contact with the makers off the _________

ry the opportunity of many, 
ivinc actor is the rare privileg

histo
the living______
and hear him read the “ Passi

as Browni 
the secrets

The personal touch with 
. the rare privilege of few. To see Tennyson 

read the “ Passing of Arthur,” or the lyrics in 
Medley ” ; to be associated with such an illustrious spirit 
iwning and have entrance through the postern gate to 

i of his semi-Shakespearean thought ; to lie closeted 
\ with Gladstone ; to hold colloquy with the creator of the 

German Empire ; to have the confidence of a Blaine ; to hear 
Hawthorne tell the story of the “ Scarlet Letter ” ; to sit at 
meat with the authors of “ Henry Esmond ” and of “ The 
Tale of Two Cities,” these must always be the delight of the 
few spirits ; and from such the many must be perpetually

Making the Most of Leisure.
OO much cannot lie said of the value of the hours which barred, 

most men waste. One of the prime qualities of a man 
of force and ability is his clear understanding of what 

can be done with the time and the tools at his command, 
tiuch a man wastes no time in idle dreaming of the things he

loi

T But by reading, we come to be. the intimates of the great 
spirits of the world. The voice, the laughter, the jest, the 
boyish delight, the rollicking spirit of Charls Dickens, through 
“ Forest and Fields,” become a part of our apparent experi- 

wouid do if he could go to college, or travel, or have command ence. We know through books persons we have not met, not 
of long periods of uninterrupted time. He is not guilty of seen, nor heard, as we do not know our neighbors and friends. 
“ no possibility ” for his career by getting behind adverse con- The doings of statesmen and diplomats are the property of 
ditions. If the conditions are Adverse, he gets in front of the world ; and their careers are photographed before our 
them and so gets away from them. Conditions look very eyes. 'l A good book.” to use the old but deathless phrase of 
solid and formidable, but a plucky man often discovers that Milton, “is the precious life blood of a master spirit.” In 
their portentious show of strength is a sham, and that the other words, the author has pressed from hie veins the express 
great guns which frown upon him are merely imitations, wine of hie life. All the vigor which made him the man he 
Everything yields to a strong hand. was, he poured as a libation at our feet or emptied into our

The question for each man to settle is not what he would cup. 
do if he had means, time, influence and educational opportun
ities ; the question is what will he do with the things he has.
The moment a young man ceases to dream or to bemoan his 
lack of opportunities, and resolutely looks his conditions in jB a description as acurate as beautiful. The opulence of 
the face and resolves to change them, he lays the corner stone Shakespeare, the majesty of Milton, the fecundity of thought 
of a solid and honorable success. Bnd expression of Burke, all are piled at our feet like an offer-

young man who ceases to dream about the things he j„g to ft god. We are by reading entered into all men’s 
Id do if he had plenty of time and plans the things he will jhe Platos and Emersons toil in our field, and bring

ary
A

I Wi
to C

dim
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T

“ Books are drenched sands’
On which a great soul’s wealth lies, all in heaps, 

Like a wrecked argosy,", T

do with the time he has, may go slow but he will go far. their harvests into the garners of every man, however unknown
Such a young man, thirty years ago, suddenly discovered or unobserved, 

that by using in a continuous way the time he spent in omni- Reading, then, is the open door into the great me 
buses and railway trains he might have a good deal of leisure. worid. Through it we know the history of forgotte
This leisure was made up of half and quarter hours at the lie- turies, and become the intimates of immortal spirits, 
ginning and end of the day—the odds and ends of time which pre-eminent instrument of culture, and, because of this 
most people regard as of no account. Taking them separately, unique pre eminence and worth, is an important subject of 
they are of little account ; putting them together, by treating consideration. Bacon has told us that “ Reading makes a 
them as a whole, they furnished a tine opportunity for the lib- fu|| mftn.” It cultivates, gives stores of knowledge, supplies 
eral education of a young man of business. This young man background to figure, puts a man with his back against the 
saw the uses of these odds and ends of time if he could treat centuries, and his face fronting all the future. He has taken 
them as a whole. That was really a very simple matter, history into his constitution, so that it is as if a man had lived 
though multitudes of people have never found it out. To from the world's morning to this high noon. It is the 
utilize these hours and make them as valuable as if they form knowledge thus supplied which, properly considered, destroys
ed a continuous period of time, it was only necessary to make individual insularity and creates a man a cosmopolitan,
a little plan of work, and to have the material in hand 
to turn every quarter of an hour to account.

This young man wanted to know German. He 1 ought an «• re olad, then, that through the happiest hours goes the 
elementary grammar and phrase book and some simple Ger- gecret pajn Qf something wanting. Be thankful that nothing 
man stories. He kept a book in h"s pocket, and when a spare on earth ever seems quite perfect ; that nothing it can offer 

he studied the book. It was not ever hushes the heart’s hungry moan. That which
He satisfies lies beyond, and that we are hungry here is proof of

heirship of the fullness of the Father’s house."

be

I

whi

1

thr
the
tho

the
quarter or half hour came
difficult, and in a little while it liecame very interesting. He 
was soon reading simple German, and from that point his pro
gress was rapid, and the pleasure of the occupation steadily 
increased. In lets than a year he had German so well in hand 
that he began to study Spanish. He became engrossed in the 
study of languages as an occupation for his leisure hours ; he were
found it very enjoyable, and every language learned was an heart she met her days and faced the battle,
open door to more enjoyment. In a few years he was reading spirit in which we should all work, leaving God to fix on the 
German, Spinish, French and Italian easily end with keen circumstances of our labor and care for the results of it.

lab
bei
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“ In ‘The Man from Glengarry,’ Ralph Connor says of the 
minister’s wife : ‘She lived to serve, and the where and how 

not hers to determine. So with bright face and brave
That is the

vie
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The Leagues True Worth.
BY REV. H. 8. MAUEE.

the world's woes and make others feel them. It is yours to 
be the visible angels of earth in relieving distress, and you 
cannot dismiss your responsibility by a donation to the poor. 
But above all woman’s crowning virtue is her devotion 

passage **8*on" M woman did not fear the Ix>rd the church would be 
walk and m08t*y “invisible," and Heaven itself would be a lonely place.

Where there is religion in the household you generally find 
some woman tends the altar fires. The greatest anomaly in 

the t^ie wor*d is a woman who denies her heart’s love to Jesus. 
Christ has done so i ch for woman He has a right to your 
affection and service.

London, Ont.

TN the latter part of his sermon on a recent Sunday morn- 
1 ing, Dr Ross, of Oakville, in illustrating the 

“ They shall run and not grow weary, they shall 
not faint," described the mountain stream which comes tumil
ling down from rock to rock in spectacular grandeur. It is 
admired and praised by all passers by. But yonder in 
plain is the river with nothing spectacular in its appearance, 
yet it fructifies the fields, turns the wheels of the mills of 
commerce, and refreshes man and beast. No one notices or
praises the river, yet it really renders the best and truest _ e . «
service. Thus, he said, do some lives compare, and thus it is The DleSSedneSS OI Being Younf£
with some movements. The Epworth League was organized p 
a few years ago, and the young people of Methodism joined it 
in hundreds and thousands. There was much that was spec-

ACH season of the 
Each brings with it
others. Those who are wise do not spend their summers 

bewailing the departure of spring or longing the approach of 
autumn, with its golden harvests ; but rather welcome each 
season in its time, and try to discover its blessings and their

year has its own peculiar delights, 
blessings which do not belong to the

*the
tacular, banners, processions, and conventions. Then 
praises of the Epworth League were on the lips of every one.
After a few years the report came of “ Decrease." Then 
praises were in may quarters changed to serious questionings.
Th„ truth is the Epworth League has passed from the spec- So eac|| iod o( human life ha8 rfwntogn! il8 owll. 
tacular mountain torrent period to the more practical period Tll6re , in childhood, and anothe, of youth, and
of the river in .U progress. There are not so many banners, ,„„|her of m*turJ, n,anho,,|, ,nd .„ot,„r „|d agi. and it (,
processions and conventions, hat the Epworth league is doing t of wiadom to ,paTO t„ sppr,.ciale lnd enjoy each ill ils

more prac .cal work than ever The B,We is It is a great thing to be i full grown, well-rounded man
studied the prayer-meet,ng su.lame.1 the sick are visited the „ vig=rou, i„ My aml rich in mind and heart ; and 
intellectual!tiae are eniphasited, and the spiritualities dev, , |ook forwa«d tu the attainnnnt of such manh.aal or woman 
loped- The wise paator And, in the Epworth League h,a mo- hood u the ivil 0, e,ery youth. But it is also a great 
efficient ally in revival work Best of all, the Epwo, thi ^ y s,0 ,ook ^ the „orld with pye8 „’t y,.t
League,, stirring the Ilf. of the Church by a mighty > dim*ed by use or blinded with tears; to have a heart all
ary propagan *• aglow with the ardor and enthusiasm not yet chilled by dis-

As I came away from the church ayoung man said, „.n a” inlmcnt to feel in broal the fr„a|, breem of Ihe
I was a boy I often lay awake at night with visions of service and t0 „a|k in the light of hope that know, no
to Christ passing through my mind, but no one ever invited doubt There are Ue88i th„tbelong toÇouth which, once
me to a p ace m the church or to come to Christ How , „re „„,r r,gain,d i„ this world. For
different it is now ! How much the Epworth League does for
the young people." Through the Epworth League that young “ Nothing can bring back the hour
man is one of the most efficient church workers. ^ splendor in the grass, of glory in the flower.”

Be glad, therefore, that you are young, and enjoy your 
care-free years in innocent and noble ways. That, for the 
present, is a very important part of your mission; for thus may 
you help those who have grown older and upon whom cares 
and burdens of life are heavy to keep in their hearts some 
what of the freshness of springtime. But remember that

;

l

f
Toronto, Ont.

Practical Advice to Young 
Women.

BY REV. C. T. SCOTT, B.A.

HERE is nothing more mischievous to young girls than "b,.le T0"* 18 f°r *ladnef l,0j*■ “ baa .als0 ‘/r'°u,8 
to give them the idea that their only object in life i, to duVf- M«et tbe,m resolutely and in the strength of tiod 
get married. When a girl is possessed of that notion a,,d ,tben' b? and bï. wdl bnd tbat “11ddla llf« and “ld 

she is likely to spend more time and effort in the pursuit of a *** brm« w,tb tbem compensations for all losses, 
man than in qualifying herself for the duties of a wife. If 
she fails to capture one, then her life becomes embittered. If 
■he succeeds she has to begin too late in life to learn how to 
be a companion and help meet to a worthy man, or else she 
merely dwindles into a society doll or a sloven. u

I believe in woman suffrage, for it is wrong in principl 
make women pay taxes when we refuse them the right to 
vote. But women should not think of their disabilities so 
much as to make them forget their advantages. Virtuous reply, 
women will get the ballot and almost anything else they want ,,u; 
when they concentrate the power of their affections to that

Tf
t

5 What a Small Vice Costs.
T TOW can you afford these liooke?’’ asked a young man, 
XX calling upon a friend ; “I can’t seem to find spare change

” was the
for even the leading magazines.”

‘Oh, that library is only my ‘one cigar a day,’
if

What do you mean!” inquired the visitor.
“Mean? Just this: when you advised me to indulge in an 

occasional cigar several years ago, I had l»een reading about a 
The noble woman of the last chapter of Proverbs is com- young fellow who bought books with money 

mended for her thrift. Women are usually more frugal than have burned in cigars, and I thought I would try to do the
It is a rare woman who blows twenty dollars a year same. You remember that I said I should allow myself one 

through her teeth in smoke, or ventures her hard earnings on cigar a day?”
the probability of a horse race. But girls are sometimes “Yos 1 recall the conversation, but don’t quite see the 
thoughtless. Their extravagance often drive parents to ex- connection.”
tremities. True happiness is not found through increasing “Well I never smoked, but put by the price of a five-rent 

comforts, but in diminishing our necessities. Girls who cigar every day, and as the money accumulated 1 bought books 
are more anxious “ to keep up appearances ” than to be what —the very books you see."
they seem, are destined to a double poverty. So also the “You don't mean to say that your books cost you^ 
noble woman dignities labor. Woman is constituted for than that ! Why, there are dollars’worth of them." 
labor as well as man, and if she regards being “ ladylike,’’ as “Yes, I know there are. 1 had six years more of my 
being “lazylike,” she will degenerate into a mere piece of brie- apprenticeship to serve when you advised me ‘to be a man.' 
a-brac. It is coming to be considered that a woman is not I put by the money, which at five cents a day amounted to 
truly cultured who cannot make her own clothes, and cook $18.25 a year, or $109 50 in six years. I kept those books by 
victuals that will be better than reservoirs of dyspepsia. themselves as a result of my apprenticeship cigar money ; and

Woman has a peculiar privilege as a comforter. There is if you’d done the same as I did you would by this time have 
no hand like a woman's in time of sickness. Her eye is the saved many more dollars than I have, and would have been 
first to detect hidden grief. It is her peculiar province tofoel better off in health and self-respect besides."—Suoceet.
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bo that you can refer to the passages you want in it, as a 
soldier can seize the weapon he needs in an armory, or the 
housewife bring the spice she needs from her store. Bread 
of flour is good, but there is bread, sweet as honey, if we 
would eat it. in a good liook, and the family must be poor 
indeed, which, once in their lives, cannot for such multipliable 
barley loaves pay their baker’s bill. We call ourselves a rich 
nation, and we are fifthly and foolish enough to thumb each 
other’s 1 looks out of circulating libraries.

In September.
of I

and cold, 
and wold :

Th<Mornings frosty grow, i 
Brown the grass on hill 
Crows are cawing sharp and clear 
Where the rustling corn grows sere ; 
Mustering flocks of blackbirds call ; 

d there a few leaves fall,
1

gwHere an
In the meadow larks sing sweet, 
Chirps the cricket at our feet.

In September.

Bu
dril

Why Did She Marry Him?warm, and still ; steiare sum
BY GEORGE WHITMAN, D.D.

Amber sunshines on the floor 
Just within the open door :
Still the crickets call and creak— 
Never found, though long 
Oft comes faint report of 
Busy flies buzz in the 

In September.

1
IT is an old saying that “ No one can understand the ways 
1 of a woman’s heart.” And yet I fancy that the heart of a 

woman is not such an impenetrable jungle that a person 
of ordinary wisdom cannot find his way into it, and safely out 
of it. Every action has back of it a motive, and we cannot 
conceive of a woman marrying a man without a motive for 
her proceedings.

The question of motive is always difficult, and sometimes 
it is even dangerous to inquire into the motive of marriage. 
Some women marry for wealth, and some to avoid old maiden
hood, and some to get an empty title, and some because 
ms rriage seems to be woman’s destiny, and it may lie said 
truthfully that some still marry on account of old-fashioned 
love. I knew years ago one of the sweetest little woman that 
ever walked this earth, who stood four feet nine in her higli-
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Evenings chilly are, and damp, 
Early lighted is the lamp ;
Fire burns, and kettle sings, 
Smoke ascends in thin blue rings ; 
On the rug the children lie ;
In the west the soft lights die ; 
From the elms a robins song, 
Rings and sweetly lingers long,— 

In September.
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heeled shoes, who, when she was asked why she was about 
to marry, responded : “O, I think it will be such fun!” I 
taw her several years afterward in a large house, doing her 
own work, with two small children to keep her busy day and 

icion that she had a larger share
Home Stayers

night, and I had a fond s 
of “ fun ” than she expected.

- gÆSSSÏSESS
u„obKr.«i “S „JTr.ri V more of them would merry from this motive, if they had the
summer comfort and enjoyment may b. improvised t»mpor.rdy h.„ not chance, because cruel custom ha.

u.Hh gTj,^ -p cod l.,1 —
Frf»me about ones per.,a a - H^ like .^rT the advances. If she doesn't let the man know of her

gz^-^sti-szi
more than my sorrow to stop the wheels of this cruel

BY ANNIE M. TOOHEY.
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Juggernaut of custom.
Often when I reflect upon the unequal mating of young 

men and women, I am led to ask, in the words of Artemus 
. , . , , . . « < # „ .U» Ward, “Why is this thustly?" A dove gets married

XY/1 ’*lk ot £Vhe ™\"d 88 °' /"S" S hear, ind a weasel to a giraffe ! Of course I am » speakingW Now, a good book contain, such fo,ri me,hausttbly, fi ive, „ „ the preachers say. The smallest woman in
,t is a provision for life and for the best ~rt of us . ^ ^ JhooMJ th„ ,,rge,t m.„. Mis. Dorothy Highly

yet how long most people would look at thetiert hook before m,rri„ the «ed.to minister ; Kid Miss Prudence Piety
r„gn,oyff with the Travelling Salesman, 

band their backs to buy a book, whose libraries were cheaper 1 have seen in Palestine an ox and a camel P“l)ing a plow 
to tem 1 t£nk, in ,b?e end, ihen most men's dinners £. together ; but that is a small m.Uer ll"
We are few of us put to such a trial, and more is the pity ; incongruities we see in married life ™e slouchy 
for indeed a precious thing is all the more precious to us if marries the man who has just crept out of the *8
it has been won by work or economy. And if public libraries Sunday School Teacher marries the infidel who will keep her 
were half a, costly as public dinners, or Iwoks cost the tenth away from church, or know the reason why. 
l>art of what bracelets du, even foolish men and women might I should like to dispel that delusion which has held the 
sometimes suspect there was good in reading, as well as in mines of woman in thrall these thousands of years—that 
munching and sparkling ; whereas the very cheapness of a woman must marry, or miss the object of her creation 
literature is making even wise people forget that if a book is That idea is a relic of barbarism In China an unmarried 
worth reading it is worth buying. No book is worth anything woman if the smallest fraction of nothing—a thing to be 
which is not worth much ; nor is it serviceable until it has despised and trodden down But that is heathen China, not 
been read and re-read, and loved and loved again, and marked Christian America. The people who think contemptuously

Dinners and Books.
BY JOHN Kl'SKIN.
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The Joy of the Lord.of an “ old maid,” are Chinese in spirit, if not in nationality.
There is a couplet that reads :

“ Aimlessly, uselessly drifting through life,
What was I born for ? To be somebody's wife

Well, if you are only a piece of driftwood you had better glad they were,
get married, even if you have to anchor yourself to a sot. one of ’em look
But all the “old maids” I have known are anything but but nevertheless true to a large measure, that they
driftwood. They are a wonderfully aimful and useful set of of realizing what the effect of the joy of the Lord is,
people. They are a noble and honored class, in spite of the it should be. People who are conscious of strengtl
animadversions of foolish people, and the conditions of life are the long faced people. The lawyer who is conscious of strength
steadily making it more and more easy for a woman to live is the lawyer who looks it ; the doctor who goes into the sick-
and be happy without the necessity of marriage. room with a consciousness of power in his profession is the

Having said this in justice, let me hasten to say another doctor who carries an atmosphere of good cheer with him.
ry word, in the interest of honesty. That word is So with the Christian ; the Christian who realizes the victor- 
There isn't an ‘ old maid ” in all this land who is so ious fact of life springing from a knowledge of God that 

happy but that she might l>e a little happier, if she had the covers the emotions, the soul, and the mind, will show it in 
right sort of a husband. Mark the words “ the right sort.” his face as certainly as the lover shows the victories of love 
Marriage is still “honorable in all.” The married life is the in his face. There are too many made-up faces in the class- 

il life. We talk of “ single-blessedness,” but there is no room. It ought to 1m* a good place to take pictures of people ; 
true blessedness that is not shared with others. You had but some of us would change our class-meeting expression 
better share your life with an old gray cat than try to be very suddenly if we knew the camera was pointed at us 
happy in solitude. To set ourselves against marriage is to T. Week*, /'A. D. 
tight against nature ; and nature has a remorseless way of 
grinding our prejudices and preferences into powder. There
fore, I say, get married, if you
if Providence doesn’t bring him to your door, lie res 
happy

And may the homes of all our young people 
with mutual love and blessed companionship with each other, 
and with the Christ who honored the home.—Baptist Union.

I asked a medical student to stay with me for class meeting 
one day. On coming away, after walking some distance, 
the student said : “ Well, those people kept saying how 

and how happy they were, but they didn’t 
it.” It is less and less true of Christians, 

fall short 
or what 

i are not

!"

ï

this :
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The Ploughman.
can find a man to honor ; but 

olutelyI Clear the brown path to meet his coulter’s gleam 
Lo ! on he comes, behind his smoking team,
With toil’s bright dew drops on his sunburnt brow, 
The lord of earth, the hero of the plow !

First in the field liefore the reddening sun,
Last in the shadows when the day is done,
Line after line, along the bursting sod,
Marks the broad acres where his feet have trod,
Still where he treads the stubborn clods divide,
The smooth, fresh furrow opens deep and wide ;
Matted and dense the tangled turf upheaves,
Mellow and dark the ridgy corn field cleaves ;
Up the steep hillside, where the laboring train 
Slants the long track that scores the level plain, 
Through the moist valley, clogged with oozing clay, 
The patient convoy breaks its destined way ; 

ery turn the loosening chains resound, 
winging ploughshare circles glistening round,

Till the wide field one billowy waste apjtears,
And weary hands unbind the panting steers.

— (Hiver Wendell Holmes.

t without him.
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Tabooed Topics.
i

A N interesting movement for the revival of the almost 
A lost art of conversation is reported from England, and 

in a recent address on the subject one of its spo 
“There is no real conversation nowadays. We

I

talk8 said
about the weather and our ailments, and call that conversa
tion.”

We really believe that the banishment of these two topics 
from our daily conversation would inure to the better mental 
and physical health of all of us. On a wet, dreary day what 
is more depressing than to have a friend repeatedly call our 
attention to the weather? The inevitable effect is to cause 
spirits to fall with the barometer. How often it happens on 
a summer day, when the thermometer is soaring in the 
nineties and we are managing to keep fairly cool in some 
shady nook, that a friend drops in, perspiring from every pore, 
and mopping his face with his handkerchief, exclaims : 
“ Whew, but it is hot ! ” We had not noticed the tempera
ture particularly before, but now that our attention is called 
to the evident torridity we feel ten degrees warmer, and we 
blame our friend for having in some way brought the heat. 
And we are right.

The other conversational topic referred to, our ailments, 
should unquestionably be sentenced to perpetual banishment 
from respectable society. Even the least imaginative of us 
is prone to acquire a friend’s symptoms, in minor degree, 
from listening sympathetically to their recital, and such is 
the subtle effect of mind upon body that often we do not 
suspect the real cause of our indisposition.

Even if we are not interested in maki 
art, let us taboo these two most undeeii 
pensable topics.—Robert Webster Jones, in Housekeeper.
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h Use What You Have.
YYI HAT is that in thy hand, David ? It was a sling, a 
W little weapon he had made for pleasure, or with 

keep the wolves away from the sheep. Yet 
with that sling he slew Goliath, whom the whole army of 
Israel dared not meet. Home of us have accomplishments 
we have never thought of more seriously than as a sourie of 
some slight pleasure lo ourselves or to others. We can sing, 
or play an instrument, or draw, or paint a picture, or tell a 
story well. Have you ever thought of using your accomplish
ments for God ? Or may be it is some power you have gained 
in the more serious endeavors of business or profession. 
Whatever the accomplishment, whatever the power you have 
developed or skill you have cultivated, why not use it for 
God 1 You have no ides how much it may result in if 
will only use it, as David used his sling, in the name of 
Lord of Hosts.—O. B. F. Hallock, D. D.
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Drivers Without Whips.

A College Education.he F*HE dozen or fifteen drivers of teams employed by George 
1 E. Stanley tk Co, dealers in coal and forwarders of 

freight, are not allowed to use whips, and the custom 
works so well in practice that the firm is convinced that it’s 
a paying investment financially. “I don’t know of any other 
concern in Lowell that bars the use of whips by its drivers,” 
said George E. Stanley to a Telegram man last week ; 
we have found it to work so well that it would not be 
prising if we had imitators. It’s simply a matter of having 
good horses and good drivers. With this combination there 

no need of whips, and to my mind whips arc not of much use 
with bail drivers or bad horses.”—Lowell Telegram.

anything, it means fitting a 
n he could do without it. If

F a college education means 
man to do better service tha 
it does not mean that, it means nothing ; and if a man 

does not get that out of it, he gets less than nothing out of 
it. No man has a right to arrogate to himself one particle of 
superiority because he has had a college education, but he is 
1 found, if he is in truth a man, to feel that the fact of his 
having had a college education imposes upon him a heavier 
burden of responsibility ; but it makes it doubly incumlient 
on him to do well and nobly in his life, private and public. 
—President Roosevelt.
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as it was about to sing. a song sweeter The Holy Spirit moved upon his soul, 
than its sweatest. Just as the man is calling him once again to forsake sin and 
best fitted for accomplishment he begins accept offered mercy. He left the service 
to decay. However many his years upon with a promise to pray. Earnestly did 
earth, he who does not attain to the re- the young girl wrestle with the Father 

s our Lord, “ shall not see for an answer to that prayer.
In two days at the afternoon service 

the old man crippled down the aisle and 
eat near the front. He had kept his

Quiet Hour.
A Song of Hop:.

Lord, every little sparrow finds its surrection, says 
crumbes to eat from Thee, life.”—Interior.

And chirps its little chirp of praise 
To Thee, the Giver of its days,
And bids

The Daily Life of the Christian. promise, but victory had not been gained. 
The best proof of the divinity of the That afternoon he bowed again in prayer.

Christian religion is the daily life of the His pleadings for mercy and confessions
Lord, every little daisy lifts its face up Christian himself ; not his words and pro of a wasted life were pitiful. All seemed

to the sun fesions, but his conduct and spirit ; not dark. Finally the one so int------*~« -
And drinks in of its warmth and light, his .Sunday garb and service, but his his salvation whispered to him : " Uo you
And revels in its days so bright, everyday tone ; not his Church ways, but forgive the wrong? (He had told her
Without a fear of coming night ; his home walk. In the first third of the part of his life and the wrong he felt he

And so will I. first century the world saw the incarnate had endured.) ‘ Oh, no ! I can not for
God—the Word of God made flesh and give ! I cannot ! ’ “ But you must if

Lord, every little nightingale warbles its dwelling in human form among men. you’re forgiven.” Then this prayer
love song sweet, The nineteenth and twentieth centuries ascended to the throne : God help me

Choosing the night to sing to Thee need no less than this. They must see to forgive ! God help me . Help me
A tender, heaven born melody, Go ! manifest in the flesh, that human God proved true to Himself and answered
Sung in the darkness ho|>efully ; eyes may now behold, and human hands the prayer. The light of His eternal love

And so will I. now handle the Word of Life ; that the burst through, the clouds dispersed, and
supernatural may be brought within our the prodigal who had wandered seventy-
easy reach ; that to all inquirers the Church eight years from home and Father arose
may now say as Jesus said to the disciples with the shout of victory on his lips and
of John, “ Go tell the things which ye do in his soul.
hear and see,’’ not deeds of healing Oh, the wonders of redeeming grace ! 
wrought in the flesh, but “ greater works Poor lost soul away from God, though
than these ’’—works of healing in the you have wasted many years In riotous
spirit, evil passions subdued, bad habits living, spurning the lathers love, theres
broken, burdens of sin removed, blessings mercy yet this side the grave—but re-
of spiritual life bestowed, steadiness of member, mercy only extends to the grave,
purpose and experience through all out- —Stta Mae Powell. 

holds thee individually, whoever ward vicissitudes made clear to a witnes-
;. - He calls thee by thy name” 8ing worid. a life thus setting forth the Diligence in the Christian Life, 

power of Christ in this present time is “
n7 °*n worth more than all the books of argu- We must be diligent to cast out the evil 

peculiar feelings and thoughts, thy die- ment and aji the sermons and lecture things that we find in ourselves. Roots
positions and likings, thy strength and cour8e8 0f a century in favor of Christi- of bitterness springing up trouble us, and
thy weakness. He views thee in thy anjty It is another word of God, a liv- it is not easy to get rid of them. The Can-
day of rejoicing and thy day of sorrow. jng epi8t|e read and known of all. It is adian thistle is said to be one of the direst
He sympathizes in thy hopes and in thy B Biie„t, present, unshadowed, unanswer- plagues with which the settler has to con
templations. He interests Himself in ab,e demonstration. It makes doubt im- tend. 11 seems impossible to extirpate it.
all thy anxieties and thy remembrances, in -^bie. Men simply feel its force and It is well-nigh proof against the mostdes-
*11 the risings and fallings of thy spirit. £e 8i|ent. then turn to pray. -Biiliop perate efforts of the husbandman ; fire,
He compasses thee round, and bears thee y0/m jj Vincent. poison and the knife have onlyatemporary
in His arms ; He takes thee up and sets _________________ effect upon its vitality. No scythe, nor
thee down. Thou dost not love thyself hoe, nor plough can destroy it. Dug up,
better than He loves thee. Thou canst WondtfS Ot VJfâC€. burnt up, strewn with salt, treated with
not shrink from prin more than He die- The d o( life Wft8 growing latd in the aquafortis, covered with lime, it springs, 
likes thy bearin, .t ; and if He put* it qM m%n>8 experience The western sun blooms, and seeds anew. Nothing remains 
on thee, it is as ,ou wilt put it on thy- m. . over the horizon of a mis but to blow it up with dynamite. The
self, if thou art * ise-for a greater good ^fc.W.e difficult tread, the dull roots of bitterness in our nature are at
afterwards. John Henry Neuman. * the dim eyef bent form and tremulous least equally tenacious. Our faults are

voice and hand, already announced that so deep and inveterate that we must bend 
our whole strength to the task of their

into

to-morrow “go its ways ; ” 
And so will I.
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“ Songs in the night He giveth,” and lis
tens to hear them sung—

Songs of a tender Father’s 1 
Songs of a fairer home above,
Songs whispered by that Holy Dove 

Who broods o'er all.
!..

He Calls Thee by Name.
tied

thou art.
He sees thee, and understands thee. He 
knows what is in thee—all th
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ere long this mortal must face immortali
ty. So near the terminus ot life’s jour- elimination.
ney Mercy found him-unsaved. We must give diligence «« bring

It happened that near the close of the our life all good and beautiful things, 
services one Sunday morning a young girl, The apostle in this passage enjoins us to 

add one virtue to another until we possess

Life and Time,
Nothing is ever finished here. Life and 

time do not agree together. Life demands 
eternity for its unfolding. Die when we 
will, there is something that remains un
done. Brunelleschi plan
but it must be left w ov>mv *»»•» -• — — ivumvi, —---—o ------ -------» •. , *... . . .■ • a
spring the arch and rear the dome and with all the earnestness of her heart, all isolated patches of life, to raise g
enrich from half a hundred quarries the the impetus of love for her Christ and or that ; we must bring in every perfection
glittering faesde. Michael Angelo plants fellow beings that youth and consecration and beautify the whole range of oh*
the tomb of his Medicean patron ; but he can give, she talked with him concerning and action. Most gardeners are con n
passes awav before the granite mask is hit soul. Anew light illumined the old when their grounds include on y a e
taken from the face of the recumbent man’s face. He turned his eyes away, floral specimens of earth s many types and
figure Raphael beholds in a vision of Then he turned and earnestly gazed into climes; if they can produce a lair snow 
the soul the transfigured Christ ; but the the windows of the soul of this messenger with these, they are satis e . is qui 
unfinished panel is borne before the bier of God. “ Ah ! interested in me? God different, however, with the national gar
up m which the dead artist lies. Nothing loves me ! Can it be that after these dens at Kew ; there the aim is not to pos-
is ever finished here. That is the reason years of rebellion, of wandering, of sin, seas even a profusion of floral treasures,
Jesus most frequently connected “life” that there is really pardon for me ? Free- but to make the groun s an conser •

‘ “ everlasting ” and " eternal.” Our dom from the bondage of sin?” He tories widely represen tatne, oo^P '
is too short for the ripening of bowed his head, buried his face in his bending as far as possi ile every s iru >,

has grown still just hands and sat motionless. tree, and flower that grows upon the face

services one Sunday morning a young girl,
praying God’s guidance, sat down by this add one virtue to anouier until we posse» 

i plans ths Duomo ; grizzly, decrepid, old battle-scarred so- and display them in full completeness and 
to some oth«r hand to journer, and taking him by the hand, beauty.^ It is not enough to ^cu^ i v* * 

with all the
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of the earth. The object kept steadily in though kindly meant, falls far short, and begin all to be dispelled when a man steps 
view by the authorities is to afford the they wonder why their tender minis- into the "shadow of the Almighty." In 

teries are so unavailing. There are times the secret place of the Most High evils 
when we are as al>solutely alone as if east are seen in their true value, and the forces 

between the alpine mosses and the orchids vpon some uninhabited island. There is no at work in their relative strength. And 
of the tropics, between the hyssop on the fellowship except when we look up. We that secret place may be constituted by a 
wall and the cedars of Lebanon. The know there is none but God who wholly devout spirit in the very midst of the 
ideal of the Kew gardens must be the understands, and with tears and absolute bustle and eagerness, which enter into 
ideal of the Christian life. Too often the confidence we throw ourselves in His en- and help to form the conditions of most 
Christian is content with some graces of compassing arms. Oh, it is a great com- men’s lives.—R. Waddy Mots. 
character and life, whilst the New Testa- fort to the heavy in heart to know that 
ment demands every moral and spiritual God is true, and that from friendships 
perfection. "Add to your faith virtue ; which fall short and from sympathies 
and to virtue knowledge ; and to know! which fail we can turn to Him and 
edge temperance ; and to temperance repose.—United Presbyterian. 
patience ; and to patience godliness ; and 
to godliness brotherly kindness ; and to /
brotherly kindness charity." The para- l/ y f inustrations. 
dises of God bear all manner of precious
fruit, and if our heart and life are to be |n his illustrations Henry Ward Beech- 
in any worthy sense the king’s gardens we er often used the commonest picture by 
shall need to give all diligence. the country roadside. On one occasion

Having brought all good things into he was speaking of the effect of conver- 
our life, it is only by diligence that we 8jon on temper. He scorned the idea 
keep them there. " If ye do these things, that the temper was to be taken out of a de low land, and in dry season 1 gibs 
ye shall never fall’’—indicating the ten- highly vital man, but instead it was to be him de top acre of de whole plantation." 
deucy and peril of our nature. Constant harnessed to the service of God, and this “ 1° tbat case, the lord’s acre is the 
diligence and culture alone can hold the js the way he makes us see his truth : worst in the whole farm, for in wet
heights we have scaled, the fields we have "“There goes down by the side of a seasons it would be quite flooded, and in
won, the ground we have reclaimed. Neg- man’s door a thundering brook ; and he dry times parched.”

beautiful garden for a while, and thinks to himself : ‘ That continually rat- “Jes’so You don’t allow I se going 
savage nature forthwith avenges herself tling, that forever bubbling, that lazy, to rob my family of de best acre 1 'se got, 
ami spoils your paradise.—Rer. William rollicking brook, I will take out of the did ye?"
L. Watkinton. way.- Well, let him take it out of the Ie not that to° much tbe fashion of our

way—if he can. He may take his bucket, own offerings to the Lord-shreds of
and work night and day, and scoop up time, bits of talent, driblets of money,
bucketful after bucketful, and carry it fringes of things? It is not our poorest,
away, and yet the brook will be undimin- hut our best, that we should give to the

Hie movement of Christ was ever ighe(j a8 , as the mountain clouds dis- Lord.-Wayland Hoyt.
toward the goa of his life It wain t a BO,ve ftnd feed jte gource8. But that ma|l|
"shining goal, only as he looked far •„ a mow] wi„ throw a
beyond it, but nothing kept h,m from ,ittle dam tfiat brook| ttnd wU1
going steadily forward. You never find build a mil|| and win nmko it work for
him standing still debating whether he me . Ah, that he can do He builds his A Kre»t preacher once said that any

finish the work given him to do. ^ and eet, hia wheel and the brook ia duty left unperformed jarred the whole
Steadily, steadily on he moves till the taug|lt ^ run over tbe wheel, and the n,oral universe. It sounds at first an
day is done, and the heart breathes out whee, worka to the pre88ure-0f the brook, extreme statement, but docs not appear
the words, "I have finished the work ftnd industry goes on within. He could so extreme when one thinks it over. See
thou gavest me to do." The servant is to not8ubdue the brook, but he could make how the failure of one person in a large
be as his Lord. It is not always easy u work for him A man can not eradi- a«»ff throws things out of gear! Take
travelling—we all know that ; but 
nothing should stand in the way of the 
steady onward move toward the end.
The path of service leads through many
strange experiences, but neither hardship 1 *L Q .ni
nor peril, fear nor pain should be allowed OCCrCt r 3CC.
to frighten us. Go on unfalteringly, do The practice of committing long pas- 
your duty in “good and evil report, ’ sages of scripture to memory is probably
and at the turn of the road yondet is less frequent now than in the days of our
peace, eternal and abiding. Baptist fathers; the licnefit of it is even more and
Union. more obvious. On a day in 1819, spent

student an opportunity to study a speci
men of the infinite vegetation that comes

“Truck Off o’ One Acre.”
find

A colored man was telling of his way 
of giving' to the Lord. " Yes, sir," said 
he, “ I gibs de truck off -o’ one aci

r to the Lawd."uery yea 
" Which acre is it ? ’’ the friend asked. 
“ Well, dat is a different question. 

Truf is, the acre changes most ebbery 
season."

“ How’s that 1"
“ Why, in wet season, I gibs de Lawd

The Steadfast Face.

Duty.

shall

cate his temper, but he can determine railroad system. The General Manager 
what it shall do." « » b»K man. with bi8 responsibilities

and big pay. For him to neglect his 
duties may i 
road and of
But the humblest switchman on the road 
has only to neglect his duty to be the 
cause of disarrangement, wreck and 

rightly considered, the 
performance of duty by the switchman 
is just as important as the performance 

by Wilberforce in discussion with many of duty by the general manager, 
people in that time of political crisis, he Take the cook in a lumber shanty, 
wrote in his diary: "Walked home repeat Suppose he gets drunk instead of leaving 

How little we know of our nearest ing Psalm cxix. in great comfort ’’ Think dinner prepared for the men as they
friends ! How little they know of us I of the joy and peace After a hot morn- come in at noon from their work. The
What riddles we are to one another ! Our ing in conference, after all the agitation immediate consequences may be discon-
inmost souls are unread, and others judge and wrangling, the excitement and con- tent, ill-feeling, angry words, perhaps
of us wholly from their own points of diet, the secret of comfort, is to walk home blows before all is through, possibly a
\iew. They can not enter our hearts and in quietness, with the thought of God in fatality; and all this chain of evil con-
stand side by side with our yearnings, our minds and confidence in him in our sequences because of one employee's
We are alone in that inner hoi of holies, hearts. neglect of his duty,
and there is none to offer his cense lie

mean loss of business to the
dividends to stockholders.

death ; so that,

“He Knoweth.”

Once when his disciples were in danger These consequences,
fore that mercy seat Our sorrows and through the interest and worry of uninter- are not physical, but moral; and who 
our joys, the depth and height of our rupted work, Christ said to them, "Come would be bold enough to say to what
nature, are beyond the veil even to sym- ye youiselves apart into a desert place indirect and remote results they may
|>athetic eyes. There are beaches along and rest awhile." Irritation, apprehen- lead!
whose pebbly strand they have never sion, dullness, the barrenness of a spirit So the preacher may have been right 
trodden. They have rot heard the moan that has lingered too long in the machine in a deep sense, in saying that any duty 
ing of the bar. Their best intentions do shop and is growing insensible to the un- left unperformed jarred the whole moral
not reach our hearts. Their counsel obtrusive influences of the Holy Spirit, universe.

it will be observed,

L
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Encouragement.
" Nothing encourages like encourage

ment ”—not Hattery, not indiscriminate 
praise, but the sincere “ Well-done ” of

270 September, 1904—14

But are we free from the same foible ? 
Is all our mental furniture and are all 
our possessions of ever sort strictly useful, 
and are they put to good use ?

hun of our belongings may indeed 
make a fine appearance, but let us acquire 
or keep nothing "just for show.”

Mints for 'Workers.
Christian Courage.

Workman of God, oh ! lose not heart, 
But learn what God is like ;

And in the darkest battle-field 
Thou shall know where to strike.

appreciation. One who is doing any
thing well, whatever his work may lie, is 
earning not only his promised wage, but 
also the approval of all who see and 
understand, and it is no more honest to 
withhold the latter than the former. 
Yet many a faithful worker's arm

“ Fetch ’Em.”
A good story was told at the Bible 

Christian Missionary meeting, held in 
London. A Salvation Army lass was 
beating a drum in the market-place of a 
certain village. The vicar came out and 
protested.

“ Are you obliged to beat that drum t 
It makes such a horrid noise, and I do 
so dislike it ! ”

Thrice blest is he to whom is given 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field when He 
Is most invisible.

weary, many an earnest spirit faint and 
lonely, for lack of the encouraging words 
that are carelessly left unspoken.

Blest, too, is he who can divine 
Where real right doth lie,

And dares to take the side that seems 
W rong to man’s blindfold eye.

Then learn to scorn the praise of men, 
And learn to lose with God 

For Jesus won the world through shame, 
And beckons thee His road.

—Frederick W. Faber.

Take Christ With You
Ah ! my brother, work must he done ; 

yet it will be well with you if 
" I will set about no task to 
Christ goes with me." The world is 
beautiful, enjoyable ; but it will lie well 
with you if you say : 111 will take no 
pleasure to-day until 
me.” That is never a task for you, or a

you say : 
day until “ Are you obliged to ring y 

bell on Sundays V’ asked the girl, 
makes such a noise, and I don’t like it.”

"Oh, but,” he rejoined, "that’s very 
different ; the bell seems to say 
people, * Come ! Come ! ’ that’s wh

" Well, sir,” the Salvation lass rejoined, 
"I like my drum, because it seems to be 
saying about the people,
’em ! ’ ” Home missions, said the spe 

n fetching the people who might i 
come.

our church 
"It

y I like
Christ takes it with

dosport, to which you must 
Better stop where you are, and for days 
wrestle with your evil heart till it is 
overcome, if you can go anywhere alone. 
—A mot R. We It.

A Complete Motto.
Charles Dudley Warner once said that 

"all the gospel in the world can be boiled 
down into a single precept, ‘ Do right 
now. ” It would, indeed, lie hard to 
pack more practical, spiritual wisdom 
into these words. The 
woman who writes this

* Fetch ’em, fetch

Furrow by Furrow.
Just as the ploughman takes furrow 

young man or by furrow, one ended liefore another is 
motto on the begun, so our duties come to 

leaf of a daily-read Bible, and also battalions, but singly ; our life’s plan, if 
on the “tables of the heart, ' will find we read it aright, is lieneficently designed; 
that it untangles the most puzzling prob- we are not abandoned to blind chance ; 
lems and leads to the surest joy. confusion and entanglement can only

come by our choosing to refuse guidance 
and to shape our lot for ourselves. Ho 
it will seem to us when we have come to 
the end of it, and can look back—a 
divinely ordered whole, which even our 
failures cannot mar : for God only asks 
of us our best and bravest, and if we give 
Him these, we need not grieve overmuch 
if some of the furrows refuse to run 
straight. The failure may be success 
after all, as far as our discipline is con
cerned. Our very failures may
be an answer to our doubts—evidence of 
a time when we shall neither faint nor 
fail, when the acre will l«e freed from 
weeds, and ready for a fair harvest. For

Saturday Evening Quest ons.
1. In what 

stances have 
the good of others within the week now 
closing ?

2. Have I by word, smile or act, re
lieved any one’s sorrow, or inspired hope 
in the heart of any discouraged one?

3. Have I, or have I not, by word or 
act, commended my divine laord and His 
salvation to the favorable consideration

one whom I know to be unsaved Î

particular instance or in- 
I practiced self-denial forw,

tly

A Great Preserver.
" Ye've called me names, an’ ye've 

called me names,” said a little newsboy 
on the street to his tormentor, “ but I 
ain’t got no time to ’tend to ye ’cause I’ve 
got my business to look after. If I ever 
get a vacation so I’ve nothin' more 
’mportant on hand, I’ll lick ye.” The 
bystanders laughed, but the small boy 
had proclaimed a great truth — busy 
people have no time to quarrel. Work 
is a great preserver of the peace, and 
those who are intent on some useful task 
have no time to waste in broils and 
bickerings.

4. If 1 were to die this night, what 
special thing have I done during the 
week to justify my Lord and Judge in 
greeting me with : “ Well done, thou 
good and

<

faithful servant?”

A Foe to Pessimism.
*• The word is growing better to al 

to make itwho are honestly trying
i a keen observer. Really,better,” remarks 

when one comes to think of it, it is chiefly 
the people who are standing aside and 
taking no part in the great movements of 
religion and philanthropy who see such 
signs of decay and degeneration. Work 
is a wonderful foe to pessimism. We find 
what we look for ; we believe in what we 
work for. If you really think the world 
is going the wrong way, what are you 
doing to hinder it?—Forward.

midst of our saddest blunders we 
have visions of higher things, unfulfilled 
aspirations, cravings for growth ; and 
these will be satisfied, every one of them. 

. . n i We who have tested the bitter fruit of
Jesus Christ calls you to happiness not trpe of know|edge are meant to in. 

through self-indulgence but through self- h,rjt ,he trM of uf and sonMW|iere 
sacrifice. The cross that He bears He the laak d d here 
bids you bear; the suffering He took for aad made it
love s sake He lays on you, or as zs you 
rather to lay upon yourself. There is 
higher happiness than indulgence of self ;
it is sacrifice of self for the sake of love A traveller in England was taking 
Is there any happiness in this world of some bypaths and visiting some cottage 
ours like the delicious happiness of a homes. In one thrifty home was found 
mother ? Is there any sorrow in this an old Englishwoman who had all her 
world of ours like the exquisite sorrow of life been accumulating what her heart 
a mother? In this strange symphony of delighted in. She exhibited with pride 
our human life the minor and the major three hundred pieces of tinware and 
key are twined together, and life passes fourteen lamps. Think of it ! She could 
from theone to the other with transition so not possibly use them all, and, what is
rapid as to be bewildering. Did you ever more, she never thought of such a thing,
think that the highest expression of joy Use them, indeed ! They were too préd
is a tear, and the highest expression of ous for that. They were for show. Of
sorrow is a tear ?—Lyman Abbott, D.D. course wo laugh at her in a superior way.

tThe Path to Happiness.

i
<be taken 

Home.

Just for Show.
To Do Good Forget Not.

The words which Walter Hcott puts in 
the mouth of Jeanie Deans, in her memor
able address to the Queen, are true as 
they are beautiful : “ When the hour of 
trouble comes—and seldom may it visit 
your leddyship—and when the hour of 
death comes, that comes to high and low 
—lang and late may 
leddy!—it is na what 
oursels, but what we have done for ithers, 
that we think on most pleasantly.”

2

g
it be yours, O my 
we have done for

b
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Anecdotal. : “ w“‘ '°go "p town’
nothing to do with this business. It is “That is my desire,” I replied
my arithmetic lesson, and I had to get it “ Well, take the whip and hit the mule
done somehow. a crack, and you’ll get there all right.

The track ends right in the centre of the 
business parts, and the critter ’ll stop 
when he comes to the end of the line.’’
^ “ Don’t they have any drivers on this

“ No. That is ter say, they don’t 
allers have a driver, when he gets sick."

“ How do they get their money out of 
it t "

“ Most folks is honest enough to drop 
a nickel in the bex, and them as ain’t 
gets their ride fer nothin’.”

The Baillie’s First Day.
It was the Baillie’s first day on the 

bench. When the first prisoner was 
brought before him he asked : “ Are you
guilty or not guilty 1” ” Not guilty,” Bishop Cranston at a Methodist Con- 
replied the man promptly. “ Not guil- ference recently said : “ When I was in 
ty ! " exclaimed the Baillie, then what China 1 was in very close touch with a 
are ye daein' here ? Tak’ that man nwa , man who was always ready for an emer- 
policeman, and bring in ane that is gency ; constantly in his "work through- 
guilty, and I’ll gi’e him saxty days.” out China he was beset by mobs, his life

often in danger. He was always able by 
Obeying Orders. shrewdness and presence of uiind to avoid

t ... ....... , . . ... anything serious. On one occasion, when
Little Willie was left in care of Ins a mob was threatening his life, making it 

rse, while his mother went shop- all but impossible for him to escape he 
pmg. On her return, the first thing she snid to them : < I am about to tike myself A Laugh Which Won an Infidel,
saw was a large lump on Willie’s fore- apart. First I will take out mv tooth >
head. The Philadelphia Pru, tell» the He took his ’teeth out, and the mob dis The Rev; Dr Albert Bunks, in
,tUX , , u appeared. Another mol,gathered not fer '£“'.1°''■>

“Nurse! nurse! she said. “How away. Taking the teeth out again they The Christian kndeavor World," writes: 
did he get it t ” withdrew to a respectful distance’ and , A ,«ood w°mM1 ™me to ”» me day,

“ "r>« frora 'he boomp he got," the new putting both hands to his head he ’said • fnd told Lm0 thlt a policeman was ill in a
nurse explained. “ Ye toukl me ma'am, • If you do not clear out I will unscrew Wbere she lived ) 'hat the doctor
to let him piny on til' pianny if lie wanted my lient].' That man is about to address , 1,6 1,1 die ! "'«t lie was a
to, an wanst, whin he was slidin on th’ you.” To this Dr Hykes adds ■ “ The Prute88e(' infidel, and it seemed terrible 
top, he slid too far, ma'am." good Bishop did not tell the whole story .''“’«him die so hard and bitter, t

After the mob had dispersed, I was orer “ • '"He, and filially went
approached by a Chinese juggler, who iTj ''i „ , T

„ told me he would give me anything I I made the excuse that I 
.,'ylien »_hoJ' ln„ "«chington,' Mted if I would show him how he could .tb" «'"““'“'‘"7. »"d bW '» g«t

snid John Ph*p Sousa, there was an take out his teeth and unscrew hi, head " »"b “» Pfople. I talked
old Scottish musician with whom I with nun on general subjects; but he was
played now and then. One afternoon I A 14 J /"V i wary, and treated me very coolly. He
ran through for this old gentleman a new A Hard Outlook. did not ask me to call again, but I went
waltz of my own composition. A little maid of seven summers had two or three days later.

“‘Well, sir,’ I said, when I had fin- been busy for an hour dressing and un- th® newa of the day; was cheerful and
ished, ‘ what do you think of thatÎ' dressing her pretty doll, but, tiring at Reniai, but said nothing about religion.

“‘It carries me back to the home last, she sat with folded hands, gazing T*'i* time, in a rather awkward way, he
land, laddie,' said the old man. ‘ It fixedly at the glowing fire in the grate. aflkeii me to c,,me again,
carries me back to a day when I played Looking up, finally, with a thoughtful 0n my third visit, after describing
at an entertainment in a Scottish lunatic expression on her face, she said : •olne humorous incident, I laughed most
asylum. My instrument was a fiddle, “ Mamma, if I get married when I heartily, and he looked at me in
and after I had ended my fiddle solo, the grow up, will I have a husband like ment, and said, ‘ What makes you laugh
head of the institution said to an aged papa?” ike that?’
lunatic on the front row : The mother turned, and looking into “Oh,’ I said ‘ It comes natural.

‘ ' Weel, Saunders, how did ye like the earnest eyes of the child, answered happy, and it just bubbles out.’ 
that, man ? ’ with a smile : ’ “ ‘Well, I would give anything if

red, frowning at me : “Why, yes, dear, if you get married could lauRh like that,’ he sighed.
4 It’8 » guid thing we re a’ daft here.’ ” you will have a husband like papa.’ “ Tl,at was my chance ; and, as Philip

The little brow clouded. Again, she began right where he found the eunuch, 
so I liegan at that very point with my 
policeman, and ‘preached unto him Jesus,’ 
A few weeks later he died a very happy 
Christian man.”

A Resourceful Missionary.

new mi

Rather Harsh Criticism. was a new

talked about

astonish

“ Saunders answe

What the Big Order Meant.
Orville Wright, the «ying-machme ‘ ^

man, told a reporter this story : „ v . , , .“A little toy hustled into a grocery ..T' dear' jT, wo“,d *» , “ »'d 
one day with a memorandum in his hand. . *h a r'th^ f mo *auRbing 

“ ' Hello, Mr. Smith,' he said. • I want IstoL . "T .I* ’“to110”.’ “t"* 
thirteen pounds of coffee at 32 cent..' HttïeTadl“ '

“ ‘ Ver, good,' said the grocer, and he th„ chi|d djdn>t , h sh„ ,
noted down the sale, and put h,« clerk to looked „„d „jd d.:*tld| . °°'y
Charlie*' ‘ Anyth.ng .Ire, “ Well, it's a pretty ujgh world for ne

“‘Yes, Twenty-seven pounds of sugar “ Omen, sin tit! 
at 9 cents.'

“ ‘ The loaf, eh 1 And what else ? ”
“ ‘ Seven and a half pounds of bacon 

at 20 cents.'

He Loved Books.

who was
a good story on Gladston 

fond of loitering around 
second hand book shop windows, and fin
gering the volumes which were thus dis
played. If he picked up a book that 
interested him, he frequently liecame 
quite oblivious to his surroundings. On 
one of these occasions, a loafer, who must 

William E. Evenson, of Janesville, have carefully studied Mr. Gladstone’s 
tells, in the Milwaukee Sentinel, of an habits, whispered quietly 
unusual experience he had in the town of crown, please, sir.” Without raising his 

; Fremont, Nebraska : eyes from the book, Mr. Gladstone put
As I alighted from the train, I saw a hie hand in his pocket, and handed over 

cents a pint ; two eight pound hams at street-car with a mule attachment stand- the half-crown. A few minutes later he
21] cents, and five dozen jars of pickled ing near by, and as it appeared to he the was going off with his piize, when the
walnuts at 24 cents a jar.’ only conveyance to take me to the busi- bookseller, who knew him well by sight,

“ The clerk hustled alxiut, and the ness district, I boarded the car and took stopped him with the demand for one
grocer made out the bill. a seat. No one appeared upon the scene shilling, the price of the book. “But I

“ 1 It s a big order,’ he said. ‘ Did your for fully half an hour. Then a man in have already given you half a crown”
mother tell you to pay for it, or is it to blue jeans and straw hat of ancient as «aid Mr. Gladstone, and explanations
he charged ? pect poked his head in the door, and followed.

the

A Peculiar Experience.

“ Half a
“ ‘ That is the arrow brand. Go on.' 
“ ‘ Five 

eleven and
pounds of tea at 90 cents 
a half quarts of molasses

’
!

!
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THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA The Devil’s School.
Where is it located ? Everywhere, and there is a branch of 

it in your own town. The Devil’s school is the street. Here 
children learn profanity, impurity and all sorts of wickedness. 
Especially is this true of the streets of a city at night. The 
old curfew regulation was a good one, and might lie used to 
good advantage to-day in all our centres of population. 
Parents should sec that their children are not on the street 
after dark.

ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND OTHER 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SOCIETIES IN THE 

METHODIST CHURCH.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, SO rente per yoar, payable In advance. 
For every live Hubacripti n« received, one true copy of the paper will 4 eigned in His Stead.”

In one of our Sunday School lessons not long ago there ^ 

was this significant sentence : “ And Ahah, his son, reigned 
in his stead.” Something like this is continually occurring

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office uf publication, 
addressed to Ruv. William Ramos, Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or 
to C. W. Coatks, Methodist Book Room. Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hvkstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N

ALL ORDERS for Topic Cards, Pledge Cards, Charters," Epworth to-day. Fathers who have borne the burden of official duties 
Is-aguc Reading Course, or other League Supplies, should be sent to jn church and state art* being taken front us, and they are 
one of our Book Rooms at Toronto, Montreal or Halifax. , . ... „ , , ,

COMMUNICATIONS for this Paper, New, Item., ete.. .honld b, '>7 th«lr «°"" Slighter.. Happy the father
addressed to the Editor, Rev. a. C. Ciucwa, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. who can see, before he dies, that his children are preparing

themselves to fiH his place in the church, by developing Chris
tian characters, and by taking hold of Christian work ! The 
church which is not training its young people for service is 
doomed to deterioration and decline, for the elderly workers 
will very soon pass away.

Editorial.
Just One.

What about a Reading Circle in your League this year ?
Do Not Miss It.Is it not possible to have one Î “ Oh, no,” some one replies, 

“ we have not more than one or two persons who have any 
taste for reading in our League.”

If that is the case yours is the very place where the Read
ing Circle is needed. It is not necessary to secure a large

Every hotly who can possibly afford it should visit the great 
World’s Fair at 8t. I.ouis before it closes. The trip should 
not he regarded merely as a holiday excursion, but rather as 
an educational opportunity, not likely to occur again for 

number of persons interested in good reading in order to have many years. It is probably not. too much to say that one 
a Reading Circle. The interest can and must be created wU1 learn M much by a fortnight’s stay at the Exposition ns 
where it does not exist. “How many are necessary to by a trip round the world, or a year at college. The National 
undertake the work V is a question which is often asked, and Cash Register Co. will close its works for two weeks in order 
the correct answer is, “ Just one.” If there is one individual IIthat all its operatives may attend this great summer school, 
in a community who feels the need of greater knowledge, and ftn(j everybody is expected to go. A gent'eman who has just
is all alive to the importance of awakening the dormant ones, returned from the fair, says that “ any teacher who stays
that is enough to start with. If that one should happen to 
read this issue of Thk Era, we trust that this statement will

away, who can attend, is committing a crime.”
Among the notable educational features there is the Philip- 

at once be tested. The testimony of those who have started pjne exhibit, which covers forty-seven acres. Here are 1,100 
the Reading Circle is that it is a wonderful source of instruo- Filipinos, representing the twenty different tribes that in

habit the islands, living exactly as they do, and with the 
same surroundings as in their tropical home. The Jerusalem 
exhibit, with its nearly one thousand inhabitants, will be of 
rare interest to all Bible students. The month of Octolier

tion and inspiration. Why not try it 1

The Law of Substitution.
Dr. Wrinch, our medical missionary at Hazel ton, B.C., not 

long ago showed a couple of old Indians over the fine hospital 
which has been erected there. They seemed greatly aston
ished at what they saw, and asked many questions. When 
they were informed that all these healing appliances were for 
their benefit and free to all, one of the Indians exclaimed :

“ What use of the medicine man have we now Î It would

will lie a good time to go to St Louis.

How to Have a Good Time.
A somewhat exciting incident on the first day of the 

Terrace Beach Summer School was a runaway. A spirited 
horse which was left standing without being tied, started to 
walk off. When he realized that he was under no control the

1
be foolish for us to go to him when this beautiful hospital is 
here." idea apparently came to him that it >• ou Id be a great bit o 

We cannot much blame the ignorant Indian for patronizing sport to run away. It worked badly, however, for the first 
his ignorant heathen “ medicine man ” when he has no other thing he did was

in the times of sickness. We must meet his difficulty down. In getting up the buggy was overturned, and he
proceeded to run up the road dragging the vehicle upside 
down. It was not long before that horse concluded that

i

to collide with a fence and throw himself
resource
by the law of substitution and give him something better.

The same principle applies to other matters. There is no 
Buch effective way of meeting the influences of questionable there was very little fun in the proceeding, for of his own
amusements among our young people as by supplying innocent accord he stopped after travelling a short distance,
and healthful recreations One pastor we know of almost 
completely weaned his young people away from some 
tionable social practices by organizing a reading circle. They when he should be delivered from all restraints. There is far
became so absorbed in reading ami discussing the interesting more real satisfaction in a life of self-control, surrounded by
books of the course that the taste for dancing and jard-playing the restraining influences of home and church, than in the
seemed to be gone. Pastors and leaders in our Leagues have hilarious “good time” of him who simply follows his own
an important duty in applying this law of substitution.

/ I

Many a young man lies been similarly disappointed in the 
objec- life of tree self-indulgence to which he has looked forward 1U f

t
tinclinations.
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The Smoke Cure, Rev. Ron RUT Stephens, in the Pittsburg Church Advocate, 

It is said that dozens of men who were chronic users of 16 " ?be |,r"acl"-'r of a number of things which he ought to do 
tobacco have given it up altogether since the Eiposition at ”” bis new cbarge- 0ne of the™ is to organize a Resiling 
St. rxniis began, and it is quite a common form of salutation Clrcle among the young people. This is good advice. The 
to be heard among the employees of the fair: “Have you Paator'« influence counts for much in encouraging habita of 
taken the smoke cure Ï" useful reading in his congregation. The minister

really enthusiastic about it can start a Reading Circle any-Men have given up the tobacco habit simply because they 
had to obey a certain order, which forbids all smoking in the 
Exposition buildings. Those who have quit have found that w
they can get along very well without their customary indul <’“n,1°t “gree with M*'“ Smith, but . .
gence. The best “smoke cure," however, i, not to begin to P*.f hc Kem‘ to be about ri8*“- To justify party
use the weed. 8 existence and contesta he thinks there should be some great

T. principle at stake, such as slavery. In the absence of such
R.”TZd7tth°nth n h,Ul ,\,,ery ,r°m Plr‘ie" ,n eVU- P*rtiM without ™al differences of
Rev. Dr. Randall, the new Oeneral Secretary of the Epworth P'™«>plu and policy become mere organization, for power and
League in the M. E. Churcli. We are free to confess that *P°i'- What more than this are the political ™rties in 
we like him. He is an exceedingly brotherly man, and im- Canada taday ? 
presses everybody with hia tact and good judgment, associated 
with a large measure of enthusiasm. This 
combination not

*

y

ia rather a good , " 1 AM ftl,le 10 Sive a dollar week for missions by dismis- 
so frequently met with. Dr. Randall epeaka eing. washerwoman and doing my own washing,” said a 

very optimistically of the Denver International Convention ChriBt,Bn !ady. “ Did you secure another place for the 
next summer. woman?” enquired the friend tc whom the statement was

n„. . “ Why no,” wns the reply, “ I never thought of that »
B thing that makes the Japanese soldier a good one is “Well,” said the other, “you may be giving the dollar to 

Îh” °^rtl0n U"der ” "cb be feeU himl"'-lf "ever to degrade mimions, but the washerwoman is paying for it if she has 
the good name of any of his ancestors, and coupled with this *>«»•» deprived of employment.” Let us be careful lest in 
■s the burning, ambition to make a name for himself that «ur desire to help a good cause, we act unfairly toward 
posterity will delight to honour. This is a worthy purpost others, 
for every young person that cannot fail to have a stimulating 
effect upon life and conduct.

►Id

Duiiino the summer several Denconnessea have given a 
number of poor children from the city a delightful holiday at 
the Fresh-Air Home at Whitby. While out bathing one day- 
two of the Deaconesses came very nearly losing their lives. 
One of them was unconscious for some time after being 
rescued. A little girl, who thought that her benefactor 
would never speak to her again, exclaimed : “Oh, teacher, if 
I had known that you were going to be drowned I would 
have brought a bouquet." The youngster had the too common 
notion that the proper time to present our friends with 
flowers is after they are taken from us.8ayb Dr. Phelps of the ambitious preacher • ‘Tï^fï. 

ahead of his sermons, so that Sunday’s expenditure will not 
leave him intellectually bankrupt. He will accumulate more „ H
power than he needs, so that each draft shall not drain his °" warm ll Wtta m church to day,” remarked a mernb
bank. David gathered five stones for one Goliath." This is / con6rf‘8Bt|on as we passed out after service on 
good advice for the leader of the Epworth League devotional UgU8t ‘ U" evenm8 Really we had not noticed it, 
meetings, and for the Sunday-school teacher too. °Ur , nt‘°n had hcen taken up with something else. Most

g, peopIe lncrease their discomfort, when the thermometer

Thk new Wesleyan hymn-book, recently published in Eng- Mvthat'-U Î? te,,ing ^
land, i, enriched by such hymn, a, “Hear Ld and F.Jr

little of the weather, and it will not lmther you much. No 
doubt other unpleasant conditions around us might be 
successfully treated in the same way.

*

of mankind," “Now the day is over,” “ Peace, perfect peace," 
“The day Thou guvest, Lord, is ended,” “None other Lamb, 

other Name,” “ In heavenly love abiding,” “ We plough 
the fields and scatter,” etc. When will we have a hymn book 
in Canada containing these tine hymns and others like them ? *

One of the most celebrated of Engiiuh artist,, George 
Dr. F. E. Clark, after travelling round the world, says : h" n"n*J (,ied. a8«d eighty-seven. Of

“Into whatever mission land I go, I find the same spirit, the remTZinu hi. ^'11/ n^e88ary (° ‘akp U,IU8Unl PrPC«utio,iH 
same enthusiasm, and the same overmastering motive of love ^ „ 8 . , , , * nting to a paper, he said : “ Being

J to Christ as are found in English-speaking lands. Not a i*. , t, " *° tHke °f ^ T
f single country has been found, or a single evangelical dénotai v 8m® P 1 ie cigarette is the handmaid of idle-
l nation, where, if the genuine principles of Christian Endeavor hnl °w**i.0«!L|l? / n®Ver to"cl,ed any fon" o( 
1 have been faithfully a,.plied, they do not bring forth the same 1 ,haVe ]*** °b,iged to very a»«tc

fruits of acknowledgm- nt of Christ, service for Christ, fellow- 7 “ mod«rat*ly and of simple food, to go to lied
ship with Christ’s people, and loyalty to Christ’s Church In par y *n,ne 0 c 00 > °r the most part), to rise with the sun, 
all the mission lands I have visited I found Endeavor Socie- ru *° e*em8?’ And 10 enjoy p,enty of frpsh air.”,
ties doing all kinds of mission work, some sending contribu- T” l ^ u d° W°r8e thln ,olloW an
tions to the land that gave the society its birth” example of this kind. But, alas, many of them think of

scarcely anything else but having a good time.

*

* 
5 

3

* 
*»
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Setuliar but tender form of charity 

eg le what la known as 
ion. Bouquets are dis- 

ghout the summer to the 
itlona, aettlementa, hospi- 

of the cities. The mis- 
t thirty yeara ago by

uted throui 
various inatltu 

and schools 
was begun abou

One of the Immigrants recently 
In Montreal because of “ slack tlm 
Glasgow, says : " 1 am bound 
much of the misery which 
Glasgow la due to whiskey, 
work there for no other purpose, 1 
appear, than to spend all their 
drink.”

landed

to say that the 
la seen in trlb

money in

Prominent People.

Bohemian violinist, la aald to 
over $500,000 In the

MflïsslIn t
rIlk,

ade
Kube 

have m last three
XVI,

Miss Susan 
eight-four, Is 
exponei.t of l. 
is now attendl 
ell of Women

Miss Helen Tinkman, of Bos
y. at the age of 
dive and ardent

Anthon;

the rights of 
ng the International Coun- 
at Berlin.

B.
Ht 11

. , Uhiil
Rev. Dr. Russell Con well’s Phila

delphia " Temple," a string of mega
phones Is suspended before the pulpit 
platform, and in the choir gallery, and 
the sermon, hymns, and anth 
conveyed by telepL. 
patients in the hospitals, 
vice is very clearly trans: 
and proves a great blessing.

nk bill of Ireland is said to be 
While Ireland has now a popu- 

jnly about 4,413,000, they spent 
the frightful sum of flfty-flve 

ars for whiskey and beer, 
else duty amounted to thirty 

dollars. For all classes of 
the expenditure is reckoned 

nty mllllc 
five doll

InThe drl 
terrlbl

last year 
millions of doll 
and the ex> 
millions of 
Intoxicants 
at over seve:
About seventy-
ily of five, or fifteen dollars 
man, woman and child in the country.

,ry Pierson Eddy Is the only 
ever licensed to practice medl 
i Turkish dominions, 

attention entirely to women, 
medan women are not alio 
male doctors.

She gives her 
as Moham- 

wed to see

Dr. Ma
ems are thus 

hone to many shut-in 
The whole ser

rai tted to them
_ons of dollars.

every fam- 
foEndeavor Society, 

In 195 days—23,000 
and. He gave 175

In Santa Roea, Cal., Is a Baptist 
two hundred persons

Dr. Clark.Journey, 
rlstlan E

,700 by 
ducted

In his recent 
dent of the Chr 
travelled 33,700 
by sea and 10,7

ses, conducted fifty conferences and 
fifty-eight articles.

Church holding 
which is built e 
out of a single redw 
ter, bricks or 
construction of

from the 
edifice was fini 
shingles left, 
just mentioned

of timber sawed

ng. The roof- 
shingles sawed 

tree, and after the unlq 
shed there were 60,000 
A companion tree to that 
furnished employment for 

two hard-working men who 
shingles.

ely 
rood tree No

mortar were use I 
the bulldl 

was made of

by
add

General Religious News.
The American evangelists, Dr. Tor 

and Mr. Alexander, have engagi 
ahead in England as far as 1906. Mr. 
Aimtnnder was recently married to Miss

ternatlonal Bible Reading Asso- 
as now a membership of 820,000. 
nbership cards are printed in 

foreign languages.

The In 
n h

ut thirtyAlexander was recently married to « 
Helen Cadbury, of Birmingham, one 
the prominent Quaker families of E

of
aiR \oThe Free Churches are strong in Hull.

one thi

efuse pay-

England, as is evidenced, for 
„ , . ,. by the fact that In that cit

Ills, of Great Britain. Is said r't 
mtemplating retirement. It is 
■red to his praise that on one

Justice W 
to be cc 
remembe The British and Foreign Bible Society 

day last month despatched nine 
Bible and parts of Bibles in 

nty-elght different languages from Its 
warehouses. The demands from all parts 
of the world for the Scriptures are safd 
to be surpassing all previous records.

lucatio
epayer

Literary Lines.

the prominent publishing 
at " during one recent i

ecelved 500 unsolIc 
cripts, not emanating from 
ilarly on their list. This is 

double the average number of five years 
ago. '

lg a decision as an 
I to the ^conclusion

occasion, after 
arbitrator, he 
that his award was unjust, 
way sent to the defeated lltl 
for the amount In dlsp

; houses
states th 
year the firm r 
book manus 
authors regu

on one 
tons of 

eque twe
tralght-
, ch

mphell. of the City Tem- 
hose pulpit ministrations 

any hearers, is going to ex-

„P„ - • 
those who live in the Immediate ^nere 

ood of the church. An assist- “ “ra 
r is engaged, to have charge of *

ind the lecture-hall is to an ou
d library for the that she had taught

Rev. R. J. Ca 
London, wl 

art so m 
riment wl

pie. The love of Christ Is helping to blot 
out the lines of caste In India.

communio
The Epworth League Reading Course 

for the coming season is now__ready.
M

hell
were seen a 
liman, onehborh'

nterprlse. a 
ade Into 

the peo
be ™f Bishop Galloway, 

starting on his long ; 
slon Conference In thi 
from a lady a check 
dollars. The

the Bishop a 
The money 

the Hiroshima Colltge |n japan 
or- erection of an additional building tc
to $10,000.

Temperance Notes.
prohibition , 
ole of the

nee Edward Island has 
rce throughout the wh

I'm
Co nd* rlt-

all-n ;s:r.K!.zS?Y“
grim's Progress " Is the book of which 
Macaulay said. "We have observed sev- 

The churches of Liverpool are to erecct eral pages that do not contain a
a building which wllj 8eat 1J.000 people word of more than two syllables."
m.bnvdo™e,‘r^-r|or°,th,8,*"d‘;f"nTR '» When Robert Burn, returned to hi.

evanfaellat. "n fhTel“ Î* U^r'BtUnb^h^«^=^1^to,ne!? toll The biï‘ umî ini he had £500 In his pocket, the proceeds
e“i. A I,."’ of ither,‘ numtorlni £

,'S o*,gd«n?.edhnlr 3'“" ,0""- ‘re J ŷ'"’lfoUr8'“t^e[<!“S;l0.n- trifle

compared with the valu 
upon single autograph poems 
The MS. of the “ Cottar's 
Night," with Burns' autograph, 
by auction the other day at £500.

A year ago, In a Bible-class of one hun
dred and twenty-five exceptionally bright 
college students, the teacher alluded to 

ave, tender, faithful Mr. Great-heart, 
d not over half a dozen eyes brightened 

with responsive thought. The teacher, 
being a lover of good literature, and hav
ing been familiar with Mr. Great-heart 
from her earliest childhood, was stag- 

“ What ! " she thoui 
y so few college boys read 

of classics. ‘ P lgrlm's Progr 
did It happen that

where a college 
desirable, had 

mothers who never read to their children 
“ Pilgrim’s Progress " ? There never 
has been any bed-time story like it, and 
there never can be.

province. Pll-
liqu

society
business

Did any one ever hear of a 
dealer who did enough good to 
atone for the evil which his 
caused ? Why, then, should a traffic 
which is always on the wrong 
the books be allowed to exist ?

The old story of drink has 
again in the statement of George Gee, 
who was hanged at Woodstock, N.B., for 
the murder of his cousin. He laid the 
blame of his downfall upon rum and 
dissolute companions. The accursed 
thing which destroys homes and char
acter, should be driven from the land.

side of

been told

The deaconess m<tvement is not con
fined to the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The latest church to a,topt it, and appre
ciate the services of the deaconesses Is 
the Congregational, j \ Deaconess Home 
was dedicated at Pa^a. 111., on Sunday.

rvlces of a trained 
, Miss Catharine

ays pute nowad

Saturda»
IdNever shall my hand or voice be lifted 

against so-called “ temperance fanatics."
If ever a cause justified fanaticism, the 
temperance cause does. To me there is
nothing more disheartening to the cause JBth. The

sssb r-„-- - t
families at Pan

She
and denouncing temperance fanatics.— 
Phillips Brooks.

Any man or woman who uses alco
holic drinks as a beverage, even in 
moderation, Is deceived thereby. Alco
hol is purely a stimulant ; It Is neither 
food nor medicine. It does not assimi
late with the blood to form bone or 
muscles or sinew. It simply stimulates 
—that is. it excites the system, and usu
ally to overexertion. Some one well 
said : “ The man who drinks alcoholic 
beverages Is like a man who sets his 

fire, and warms himself by the

One of the most n markable examples 
of reversal of judgme „ jH the case of the 
Salvation Army. I rom bel 
and ridiculed. It has come to 
by kings, princes, an ibassadors, 
common people. Get eraj Booth 
nlzed as one of the great construe 
personalities of the t mes, and the Army young men, from home 
as a vital, redeemlni ç force in society. education was thought 
The great Congress 1 eld in Albert Hall,
London, was address by King Edward 
and Ambassador Ch<fate. of the United

reviledng
be ght, 

i that finest 
ess ’ ?" 
sixscore of

praised gered. 
and the onl

How

Crs.°°
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I

Epworih League Reading Course
------------------------FOR 1904-06 IS NOW READY -------------------------
First-class Reading for Young and Old at One-half of the Regular Retail Prices

THE THREE VOLUMES SELECTED FOR THIS YEAR ARE!

1. ELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM. By Elisha F. Cray. 

II. THE PLEASURES OF LIFE. By Sir John Lubbcch. 

III. KOREAN SKETCHES. By Rev. James S. Gale.

'

THESE HOOKS have been carefully selected, and will provide a large amount of inspiration 
and entertainment to those who read them, while to the members of the Reading Circles who study 
them, they will be found to be a mine of instruction. The following are the principal Chapter 
headings : —

o
THE PLEASURES OF LIFE

The Duty of Happiness.
The Happiness of Duty.
A Song of Books.
The Choice of Books.
The Blessing of Friends.

Value of Time.
Pleasures of Travel. 
Pleasures of Home.

KOREAN SKETCHESELECTRICITY AND MAGNETISM
History of Electrical Science. 
History of Magnetism.
Theory of Electricity. ________
Electrical Cu 
Atmosp 
Electric 
The El
Receiving Messages.
The Telephone.
How the Teleph 
Submarine Telegra 
Short-LI ne Telegrap 
The Telautagraph. 

me Curiosities.
..eless Telegraphy.

Niagara Falls Power.
Electrical

First Impressions. 
The Coolie.
The Yalu and Bey 
From Poverty to I 
The Korean Pony.
Across Korea.
The Korean Boy.
Korean New Year.
The Korean Mind.
The Korean (lentleman.

ent Condition. 
Special Friends. 

Iselonary Chapter. 
Church In K<

Riches.
Electricity.
rators.
Telegraph.

The
TheThe
The
Science.
Education.
Ambition.
Wealth.
Health.

Religion.
Beauties of Nature.

one Talks.
Korea's Pres
A0I1M; 

Methodistw!r

Products.

••Electricity and Magnetism ** is Volume 111, of “ Nature’s Miracles.” It is nota 
dry, technical book, but is written in a popular style, and is full of interesting facts about a 
subject which is receiving more attention than ever. The other two volumes of “ Nature’s 
Miracles” have been the most popular books that our Reading Circles have ever studied, and 
we are satisfied that Volume III. will be equally attractive.

* The Pleasures of Life,* by Sir John Lubbock, is a delightful book, which has 
become a literary classic. It is impossible to read it without being stimulated to a larger 
appreciation of the blessings of life, and inspired to better things.

"Korean Sketches* by John S. Galk, is a particularly opportune volume, as the eyes 
of the world are now being turned to Korea, on account of the war now going on between 
Japan and Russia. It is generally acknowledged to be the best book on Korea ever published.

■

A Popular Price
!These three fine books, bound in the best English cloth, and put up in a neat box, PER SET 

will be sent, postpaid, for the small sum of $1.50. When several sets ti? 1 OC 
are ordered together, to be sent by express, the price x\ ill be (carriage extra) V I

Order Early, as the Edition is limited. li

William Briggs ««‘-y Toronto
S. F. HUESTIS, Halifax, N.S.C. W. COATES, Montreal, Que.

-J____ ___
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nt paper on “ The 
Model Junior League " was given by Misa 
E. Saunderson, of Carman.

The afternoon session was opened 
with a " Quiet Hour,” led by Rev. Mr. 
Middleton, of North Treherne.

On Sunday, July 24th, League annl- xi 3 p.m. “ Bible Study on the 
versary services were held at Thorn- mon on the Mount " was presented by
bury. Rev. N. Wellwood, of Dundalk, Rev. J. C. Switzer, of Holland,
a former pastor, preached. We had Then an address on " The League and 
decorated the church with the Le 
colors and with palms and flowers, 
leaguers were more than pleased with 
the very helpful sermons given us, and 
felt that they had received fresh inspira
tion for their work in the future. The 
services were well attended and every
thing showed the great Interest taken 
For several weeks past the VI 

mmlttee has been doing good work 
ing to the homes of the sick and the 
ed and he ling prayer-meetings, this 

__jng very helpful both to t 
visited and visitors.

Vlce-Pres.—Miss Henedy. ElmThen an excelle 4th 
Creek.

5th Vice-Pres.—Miss E. Saunderson, 
Carman.

Representative on Conference League 
Executive—Rev. W. R. Hughes.

District Secretary—Mr. Herbert
district Treasurer—Dr. McLachlan,

3,rom the 3ield.
League Anniversary.

Carman.
‘■The BOLAND DISTRICT.

Hon. President—Rev. F. B. Stacey. 
President—Rev. W. H. C. Leech.
1st Vlce-Pres., Rev. H. H. Qil 
2nd Vlce-Pres., Rev. R. A. Swi 
3rd Vlce-Pres.—Miss Hel 

Roland.
4th Vic 
5th Vic 

Lake.
Representative to Conference League 

Executive—Rev. F. B. Stacey.
Treasurer—Mr. H. Close.
Secretary—Rev. A. W. Kenner.
At 7.15 p.m. Dr. McLachlan. of Car

man, conducted an open parliament on 
•• The Missionary Department ’’ which 
was of great Interest and inspiration to 
all In attendance, and in 
it was resolved to ask D 
presentative in China, f 
letter for distribution 
Leagues.

After the song service, at 8 o’clock p.m.. 
Rev. R. P. Bowles, pastor of Grace 
Church, Winnipeg, delivered a splendid 

rose on Canadian patriotism to a 
packed audience.

Thursday mornring, 
gun by Mr. H. Close, ol 
Ing an early prayer-meeting, 
followed by a Quiet Hour at 9 

d by Miss A. T 
ton, which took the for 
“ Witness Meeting." when 
testlm 
the w 

At 10

en Stacey,L res.—Miss Playfair, Baldur. 
res—Mr. H. Close, Swan

e-P
e-P

■ m
in

agi
bel

Considerable in
terest 1s taken in the Forward Move
ment for Missions.

Floral Sunday.

The Social Committee of the Epworth 
of the Methodist Church, Nee- 

llshed a ve

this connection 
r. Cox, our 

for a quart 
among ourwa. Man., turn

ue Floral Day 
August. The church was 

decorated for the oc 
and cultivated flow

ry Interesting 
the first Sab-

caslon with 
vated nowers, the pulpit 
of green, red, pink and

in9;bath 
ully 

wild i
liel

tlfu REV. W. R HUGHES.
New President ol German District League.Deing

yellow, artistically arranged, and every 
available post was twined with wild 

ber vines, as well as the chande- 
The choir loft was festooned with 

uerettes and green vines, 
ng service was addresi 
the children, and the la

B. Stacey, who 
: that the m 
to be found 
in the leaguer

Rev. F. July 7th, was be- 
f Swan Lake, lead-

its Rivals," 
summed

by
allcucum

yellow marg
The mornl 

pecially to 
crowd sho' 
boys and g 
—the flowers.

The evening service was directed to 
the adults, and a very impressive 
was preached from the text, " < 
the lilies of the field." Each person was 
provided with a bouquet, and both the 
minister and large audience seemed to 
be drawn very near God by the sweet 
perfume of the many beautiful flowers 
around them.

As the League workers waited while 
the audience passed out, and as they lis
tened to the exclamations of praise that 
burst forth from the people, they could 
not help but feel that God had blessed 

efforts, and they felt amply repaid

ost
indangerous rival Is always 

the lack of spiritual life 
himself.

Lane, ieaa- 
which was 
i a.m., con- 

Leppington, of Stock- 
le form largely of a 

m many were the 
the Inspiration of

was addressed es-
) the children, and the large n . 
wed the keen Interest that the _ f 
girls take In God's handiwork

Ing to the fact that by action of 
trict isrence the old Carman Dis 

divided into two parts, kn 
and Roland Dlstrlc 

saw fit to 
r District

respec- es given as to 
ventlon.

ho!
Carman 
lively, the convention 
the same lines fo

It8 was

o divide on 
Epworth

purposes.
i, however, decided that in refer- 

to the support of Dr. Cox, our

o'clock, Rev. J. C. I___
charge of a Bible Study, ably pre 
the thought of "The Prodigal Son."

Switzer took 
senting1 sermon 

Consider

A Great Day.
The Epworth League of Central Meth

odist Church, St. Thomas, recently had a 
great day, when the services morning and 
evening were taken charge of by the 
members. Reports of the Junior and 
Senior Leagues were presented.

The report of the Junior Le 
showed a membership of 
young lea 
more so in

1 Ià
64, and that the 

guers are as methodical or 
n their beneficence as many 

older persons, for they give systemati
cally. and have raised nearly $30 for 
mission

The report of the 
given by E. C. Cutl 
deavors
ual work department, 
pally with the work of 
nectlon with the Elm 

At the morning 
Alway, the energeti 
and Dr. Bartlett »
" Chalk Talk." 1^
Powell, of Port Stanley, preac 
quent sermo 

The deco 
rch ove 

“ Wei

for their work.

Carman District Convention.
The Carman District League met in 

Carman Methodist Church for

J. W
in the chair.

Miss L. Staples, of

s and flowers.fifthits
al convention, July 5th, with Mr. 
. VanNorman, of Roland, President,

Epworth League, 
showed the 

tlon in its 
and dealt 
the year 

Street mission, 
service, Mr. Robert 

c president, presided, 
gave a very lnte 
n the even!

Jr by E. C. Cutler, 
b of this organize

en-
spirlt-

1 5Treherne, then led 
the Quiet Hour, which was 
spiritual power and helpfulness.

This was followed 
Jonah, led by Rev 
Sperling.

At 6 p.m., a sumptuous repast was 
furnished by our host, followed by a 
recognition meeting, when reports of all 
Leagues on the district were give

At 7.46 p.m. a song service, led by the 
Carman choir, was followed by an ad
dress of welcome, ably presented by Mr. 
F. I. Brooks, of Carman, and fittingly 

by Mr. W. T. Shlply, of Glen-

K.C., of
dress on

a Bible Study on 
anson Doyle, of

by
M J

ig
E.ng

died

rations consisted of a decor-

greeting 
But this

tlal to make a stranger feel he was 
hospitably treated, for the hearti- 

hls welcome was written on every 
nance, justifying the application 

phrase "Strangers' home and

rostrum, bearing the 
," with a similar 
ig over the choir

ated a

message of 
orchestra.

REV. W. H. O. LEECH
New PreeMent ol RoIaimI Diet riot Leegue.

escutcheon was not
live in the foreign field, there 

following

représentai 
be no dlvl 

The 
officers

replied to

A; 8 p.m. 
ipeg, de 
tian Clti

dnesday Mr. Doyle resumed the 
“ Study of Jonah," in which obedience 
God and self abnegatlo

ness ofwere then appointed as 
ensuing year :

CARMAN DISTRICT.

Hon. President—Rev. J. W. Saunby. 
President—Rev. W. R. Hughes.
1st Vice-Pres.—Rev. M. Doyle.
2nd Vlce-Pres.—W. T. Shlply.
3rd Vlce-Pres.—Miss J. Peach.

J. A. M. Aik 
vered a fine

'ad iMr.
leU’ counts 

of the
church of the cordial greeting." 
church has long been known for its hos
pitality to those who perchance attend 
Its services. The pillars were wound 
with red, white and blue colors, many 
potted and cut flowers, added to the ap-

V, 'hi,
hip.
Mr.

Chris 
On We Thin

i to
lia-n were emp

“ The Ac- 
nNorman.

xt an open parliament on 
Member," by Mr. J. W. Va

Ne Cypress.tlve
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pea ranee of the platform ; a large white

aide of the ro« 
ern wall the 
croee, bearing the motto,
Lift up!" was suspended.

The credit for the 
longs to Mrs. E. C. Cu 
mlttee.

Provincial Convention. at the next meeting, 
est and tends to secure 
ance. Our exp 
elded success here.

Our meeting lasts two hours, 
gin on time and close on time, 
year a personal canvass Is made for 
members.
Induce

and gene
Our young people are del 

the books that are on the i 
year to year.”

This 
regular 
has bee

adds inter
ior attend-decorated with flowero was at one D_ . , , _ ,

strum and airains! the west- ine Provincial Christian Endeavor
-

v ■ celved any Information in regard to the 
programme, but no doubt there will be 
a fine list of speakers. The day sessions 
will be held In the Metropolitan and 
Cooke’s Churches, and the evening meet- 

_ in&8 In Massey Hall. A large delegation
tpworth League Picnic. Is evidently expected as 5,000 badges and

On the evening of Monday. July 25 pr°*r“mmee are being prepared. The
the Meaford Epworth League held theli p° ”nd,er thf dlrectlon of
annual picnic, one of the most delight- ™ldent Johnston, Is making great ef-
fully successful In the history of the |?rts l° ™«ure the success of the gather-
League. A goodly company were pres- pJ.nin'Weaho,pe„tbat M?thodlst Y 
nut, almost all being leaguers. The Ed- ! Societies will be well repre- 
worth League baseball club have had for 8edt®d at this convention. At the pr

ent time, when there Is so much talk 
about church union, It will be a most ap
propriate thing to hold a religious as- 

ended by the 
rs of all the

erlment

We be-
Each1 d 

tier
ecoratlone be- 
and her oom- Each member Is ex 

others to Join, or to vtel 
welcomeVisitors 

rally beeome members.
lighted with

the history of the 
company were pres- 

belng leaguers. The Ep- 
baseball club have had for 

several consecutive years, t 
liberality of a townsman, th

of a beautiful practice ground 
river, and on these grounds,

hments were served, 
of baseball was played.

How to Rise.
woman recently found em- 

queensware
A young 

loyment Inthis convention, 
me, when there Is 
church union, It wll 

proprtate thing to hold 
sembly which shall be att 

people and mlnlste 
leal cl

Immediately began a course of study In 
her leisure moments upon glassware and 
china. She then read some recent works

Bhsb‘cugh the 
the free, ex

clusive use
*the upon the appointments of the table, and 

In a short time, by applying herself to 
her business, became the most valued em
ployee In a large store.

evangel
! and min 
hurches.

e trees by river bank, 
d, after whl busine

! in a large sto 
In the milliner's 

young woma 
Ing a book or 
harmonious co 
taste greatly 
please patrol

Reading Circle in a Small 
Place.

establishment the 
time for read- 
lore and their 
found her own 
d her ability to 
She was soon a 

customers.

n who foundValued Member Gone.
blm
roved an 

rons greater.
1th employers and 

me young woman who, to - 
honorable living, went Into a lady's 
kitchen, and Instead of gossiping every 

ead a few good 
rs, was soon too 
o be kept In a 

the kitchens. 
Ud look for a 

what dishes 
how to serve 

and more 
ng about the 
es.—Woman-

Can a successful Reading Circle be 
conducted In a small place, where the 
membership Is only about a score ? The 
answer comes from the village of 
Schrelber, where, last season, a very 

circle has been carried on, largely 
ugh the efforts of Mrs. Fetch, the 

th# Pastor’s wife. At the editor’s request, a 
correspondent gives the following ac
count of how the work was 

" In the way of exciting 
have sought to show the im 

good leading as a means 
tlon and as a factor In the 
character. We have alme 

sonal Interview and 
—I • while at 

ce. Anoth

ter. They ta 
entertainment,
Evening with 
with Tennys 
An author

witnessed the touching trlb 
both from relatives and 
funeral of Henry Wiltsie. He 
In Westminster, County Middlesex, In 
1836, and came into this neighborhood 
when quite young and settled In Av 
He was an ore alned local preacher of i 
Methodist Church, 

h a

2nd Avon Methodist Church 
of sorrow 

nds at the 
was born

bute
frlei

fav,vorl
The ■

evening found time to rea 
books and household pape 
valuable a housekeeper t 
subordinate position In 
She knew how a table shoi 
formal dinner ; she knew 
were In season ; she knew 
a meal In Its pro 
than that, she km 
food valui 
kind.

hfch
staunch supporter, always pro 
camp-meetings, revival services, 
prayer-meetings. Latterly he 
active member of Epworth League. Pray 
that his mantle of spiritual earnestness 
may fall on some of our youi 
bers. Rev. J. Prlng preached f 

Tim. 4.

minent at an Interest 
portance 
informa- 

matlon of 
to do this 
a sermon 

bbath 
tor Is

of6
of

d per courses ; 
lew somethl 
fferent dish

nger mem- by 
uneral ser- 3once In the regular Sa 

er important fact 
our “ Llterarles," three or 
are given during the wln- 
ike the form of a public 
are announced as “ An 

Scott," or, " An Evening 
" as the author may be. 
taken up each evening, 

brogramme consists of an essay on 
author's life and works, with selec- 

— 'orks, read, recited, or 
member of the League tak- 

Thls leads to 
author, and a

e of dlmon, text—2. 7, 8.
wh. vail

blebJust a Line or Two.
W«■ have received very attractive 

from the E. L. of C. E., In 
Church, Kingston, the 

Wallacebu 
edlclne 
glad If

Book Shelf.
Epworth 

rg, and the 
Hat, N.W.T. 
others would the

Lis. i

Leagues of Slmcoe,
E. L. of C. E. at M 
The Editor would be 
send their programmes.

from tee

‘Mrs » te
This Is a series of valuable suggestions 

try evenings. It Is the second 
which Is even better than the

tlons from his w
for Uterar 
volume 
first.

Is the Introduction of m 
Ing out the author's plans, 
a great help to Epwo 
remote 
Indlcat

well In suggesting the pro 
their methods of treatment.

The Epworth League at Zion appoint- sung, every 
ment, on the Camborne Circuit, presented ln8 part In some wa 
their pastor, Rev. C. W. Barrett, with a acquaintance with 
beautiful gold watch and chain, previous ■•re to read his works.

ivlng the circuit. The Bethel With an Interest created for 
circuit, gave the reading, the way Is made easy

organizing a Reading Circle. We an
nounce a meeting to organize, which 
organization consists In enrolling mem
bers, ordering books, and arranging 

place for meetings. Our 
meets twice a month, at the home 

f the members. A certain num- 
chapters are assigned In each 

ead by the mem- 
find It

rs In each.

slats 
planetfon 

The other 
th

ay.
the de-

lful gold 
to his lea 
friends,

new and ve 
the lntrodu

ery valuable feature 
of material for carry- 

Thls will beg°for
help to Epworth League chapters 
from libraries, although the books

Mr. Ayres h 
Ing I

nibeman a sum of money.

are in ma■led
le. iiy ^cases eas 

as done hL 
grammes

Denver *05.
The comm 

tlonal Con

the Epwo; 
their I
day the Denver 1905 comml 
citizens and 
vigorously
It were only a few wee 
visit of General Secretary 
of Chicago, to this city 
a new source of lneplratlot 
mlttee. Dr. Randall hardi 
find work begun In a system 
Instead found that he com 
been organized for six months, was plan
ning already for the events of convention 
week, and was ready for the next step, 
whatever that might be. At a banquet from 
given In honor of the distinguished visl- hai 
tor, the convention committee, business 
and professional men, railroad managers 
and the mayor of the city were present 
to welcome him and to extend the cour
tesies of the city, and make pledges of ment r 
co-operation In doing everything possible such poems as " Lance 
to make next year’s convention a sue- the discussion on the 
cess. Dr. Randall’s reply was a splendid President reads aloud, for
address on what the 1906 convention can such poems as " Lancelot and Elaln ” or

llsh for all concerned. - Hiawatha,” and continues the reading

Itte on the 8e 
ventlon of the Epw 
One year must elaps 
rth hosts come to De 

nternatlonal Convent!

venth Interna- 
orth League 

e before 
nver for 

Ion, but to- 
ttee and the

gathering as If 
ks away. The 

all,

Ci tneir methods of treatment. But no one 
need hope to find that his plans will work 
themselves. If they would we should 
not recommend them. As it Is, we do. 
and that most heartily.

Here are some of the " Evenings " sug
gested : An evening with " Joseph Addl- 
"son, "John Bunyan," "Robert Burns," 
"Thomas Carlyle," "William Cowper," 
"John Milton," "Sir Walter Scott," 
" Autumn," " Winter," “ Spring," “ Sum
mer," etc.

of one o

book of the set 
hers during the 
best to take up 
assigning about two chapte 
For each book a member I

two weeks. We 
i two books atI bu 

for
slness men are wo 
this great

s ap 
which coniE. M. Rand 

last week was 
n to the com- 

xpected to

to open the discussion, 
giving a brief review 
the chapters assigned.

In
of

ipte
sk

to keep up 
dent Is ever

hers ask questions or give 
pinions, all of which tends 

erest. The Presl
:glng interest,
Id become toi 

•ect Its course If It shoi 
the subject. After the 

have been discussed, each occupying 
about forty-five minutes, chapters are 
assigned and members appointed to open 
the discussion for the next meeting.

year we have tried as an experl- 
eadlng some poetry In connec- 

Elaln," or 
signed the 

an hour,

y e
iatlc way, and opinions, a

mlttee had a lively Int
alert to arouse flag 
It down If It 

direct Its

"ISgnSttJO.A. 955*<5:
This book Is a discussion of the servant 

question. The popular author seeks to 
show, by Illustrations exactly 
culty that exists between mis 
maid. The peculiarities of various kinds 
of employers are shown up In amusing 

restive fashion. “ The Slngu- 
Imlth ’’ Is a wea.thy young lady 

who becomes a servant-girl and takes sev
eral places in order that she might dis
cover why so many girls prefer shop 
work to domestic service. Considerable 
light la thrown upon the subject, and the 
book makes very Interesting reading.

uld wander 
two books

; to
lffl-the d

railroad

extend 
make p 

ythlna
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s 8This lar Mis

dot^and
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conductedment of the Lord'a 

by Rev. J. W. 
registration ol over three hundred, but 
this included a number who did not stay 
right through the school. There were 
probably a hundred and thirty, at least, 
who remained from beginning to end. 
The proceeds of the concert on Friday 

jnlng amounted to $67. In spite of 
heavy obligations, the committee were 
enabled to meet all expenses.

The officers elected are :
President, Mr. W. H. Bradley, Both- 

well.

Supper was 
Baird. Th

The Summer Schools

The visitor could not fall to be impressed 
with the deep interest taken in the 
school by the ministers of the district. A 
majority of them were present, and took 
an active part In making the 
successful one. The chain 
district. Rev. Jasper Wilson, had a tent on 
the grounds and spoke upon several oc
casions. The chief responsibility rested 
upon the President, Rev. J. W. Baird, 
and the Secretary, Rev. J. W. Hlbbert. 
These brethren were kept hustling dur
ing the week, and had a large amout of 
work to do before and after the school. 
Their previous experience, however, 
Elgin, made them very efficient leaders, 
and all who attended were very much 
Indebted to them for their valuable

The Summer Schools for the study of 
the Bible and Missions have been more 
numerous and more successful than ever 
this summer. Quite a large number of 
districts have conducted a school of 
own. This arrangement has its 
vantages as a much larger number 
people are enabled to avail themselves of 
the benefits. In some cases where there 
was an attendance of a couple of hun
dred. nearly everybody drove to the 
school, thus saving railway expenses.

There can be no doubt that these gath
erings have been a source of much in
struction and inspiration to young and 
old When the attendance has of course 
been largely made up of young people, 
the adult element has not been lacking.

! occasion a 
man of the Morpeth.

loreme.
Secretary. Rev. G. W. Rivers, 
Treasurer. Mr. W. Forshee, Fad-

of
AT KINCARDINE.

The Kincardine District held a very 
successful school in the town of Kincar
dine from August 9 to 14. The meet
ings were held in a large exhibition 
building, which admirably suited the pur- 

to which It had been put. Bible 
given each morning by 
oodsworth. J. W. Holmes,E werew

m
» $-*

RIDOETOWN DISTRICT SUMMER SCHOOL

J. Philp, B.D.. Kincardine, and E. W. Ed- 
Tiverton.

;k each day
was conducted, taking up 
of Sz-Chuan." Rev. J. R.

“ The C

Mrs. F. C. Stephenson gave a mission
ary talk every morning during the week, 
which was very much appreciated. Rev. 
A. C. Crews delivered a series of lec
tures on Sunday-school Methods each 
forenoon, and a.so spoke at one of the 
evening services. Three of the Victoria 
College Band were present and rendered 
valuable services. Mr. E. W. Morgan, 
Mr. J. H. Wallace, B.A., and Mr. W. A. 

ord. spoke on missionary and Bible 
to the edification of all who heard 

Rev. Dr. Young delivered a 
and inspiring addresses, 

fton, a returned mission- 
pan, gave an interesting ad- 

Japan. The musical services 
lucted most efficiently by 

Mlllson, of Romney. On Saturday 
Jackson delighted the people 

stereoptlcon views of British 
On Sunday Rev. Richard 

ing and helpful ser- 
evening, w 

t fully two
nt. The sacra-

The Introduction of lectures on Sunday- 
school Methods has attracted to several 
of the schools many Sunday-school of
ficers and teachers, who have been 
anxious to Improve themselves in this 
Important department of work.

AT TERRACE BEACH.

wards, B.A., T:
At ten o’cloc

D.D., gave an 
the Future.”

The Forward
ackson. M.D., gave an add 
ristlanlty as a Projective For 

the Home Field," 
ed and pro 

magnificent stereoptl 
Kaine spoke on “

gellstlc Movement." Every evening 
seven to eight very profitable talks 

" Life and Its
evening of Wednesday was given up to 
a lecture on " Picnlctng in Palestine,"

r, M.A., B.D., spoke on " The Open 
of the West ; or, The Macedonian 

Rev. A. E. Jones gave 
History of Japan, 

and Our Japanese Work.” .On Friday, 
August 12th, the Annual District Conven-

a Mission Study

Gundy^

Hunter spoke 
nt." Rev. J. 

ress on 
ce From

th his
Rev. C.

Problems." The

address88j°e.

a" J 
" Chr

lloveme
third
Mor-

The Rldgetown District held Its 
School at Terrace Beach,

Tuesday, August 9th. 
is a mile from the vil- 

of Morpeth, on the shores of Lake 
There are only a few cottages, 

occupied by summer visitors, so that all 
of the delegates had to live in tents, 

ary comfortable arrangements had been 
ade so that everybody was well pro

vided for and had very small expenses. 
The meetings were conducted in a tent 
which seated about thrt 
sons, but very frequently many 
than this number listened to the 
of the speaker, as the sides of the 
were rolled up. Meals were supplied at 
reasonable cost in a dining tent nearby.

Summer 
peth, beginning 
Terrace Beach

EHe.

greatlyand alsoGUI

The Forwpie of strong 
and Miss Ida Si 

from Jat

ard

ary
dre given on
were cond 
W. E.
evening Dr. 
with his 
Col
Hobbs preached stlrr 
mons mornln 
was estimât, 
sand persons were pr-'se

Ve
by
E

a lecture on “ Picnlclng in Palt 
Rev. Jos. Philp, B.A., B.D. 1 
Husser, M.A., B.D., spoke on "ee hundred per-
Call at Home.” 
an address on " The

umbla.

r
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tlon was held, with 
gramme. Rev. F.

a very excellent pro- 
C. Stephenson, M.D., 

present and gave several addresses, 
ly adding to the Interest of the oc

casion. in the evening a grand sacred 
concert was given which was quite suc-

Mic
Abt

k discussed “ The Pie 
use." "The Future 

School " was the topic 
W. T. Halpenny, and 

nen. Each o 
followed by discussion, 
a " Heart to Heart Talk on 
lems " was given by Principal 
and public addresses of a high cl 
delivered by Rev. E. Thomas, Lachute, 
Que . and Rev. J. J. Rae. of Plcton. Ont. 
Principal Riddell rendered most valuable 
services during the week In conducting 
Bible studies.

d„T Its Use and 
the Summer 

assigned to Rev. 
Rev. G. C. Clen-

year, but the sessions were unusually 
profitable. Dr. and Mrs. Hamlll had 
charge of the Bible study and teacher- 
training departments, and deliver 
number of addresses. Their 
was a great Inspiration to all 
tended.

add 
In t

i resses was 
the evening 
Life’s Prob- 

Rlddell, 
ass wereB AT KINGSVILLE.

Some years ago a large and very fine 
summer hotel was built at Kingsville, 
on the shores of Lake Erie, and known 
as " The Mettawas." For some time It 
was patronized by wealthy people from 
the United States, but It never paid, and 
the owners tiring of it, had the building 
torn down. Several smaller bulldin 
however, were allowed to remain, Inc!
Ing the Casino and " Annex." The 
grounds are spacious and beautiful, well 
lighted with electricity, and supplied with 
waterworks. The officers of the Windsor 
District saw that " The Mettawas " would 
make an Ideal spot for a Summer School, 
and were fortunate In securing the use 
of It for a week, commencing August 16th. 
The manager of the school anil grounds 
was Rev. W. E. Mlllson, who gave freely 
of his time and energy In arranging for

AT POUT STANLEY.

Till’ Epworth Leaguers of the St 
Thomas District held their first Summev 
School at Port Stanley. August 16-2u. 
Port Stanley Is a summer resort on Lake 
Erie about twenty miles from London, 

id Is chiefly known to the people of the 
west as a delightful picnic ground, 
proved, however, to be very suitable for 
the purpose of a religious gathering. 
The attendance was very satisfactory In
deed, and exceeded the expectations of

The meetings were held In a tent with 
a seating 
occasions

It

HEV. J. W. HIBBERT.

cessful. Principal Perry, 
rendered valuable aid by 
song service, and also by takln 
ary study classes.
Bervle, gave a 
Requisite Need of !
To-day." Rev. James 
preached eloquent sermons 
odist Church on Sunday 
There was a registration 
Kenneth Beaton, as pres 
great executive ablli 
secretary, renders 
Altogether the sch

School n

of Klncardl 
conductln

Ing mlsslon- 
R. Vance, of 

" The Most 
onary Enterprise 
Henderson. D.D.. 

In the Meth- 
at Kincardine. 

166. Rev. 
nt, showed 

llty, and Mr. Kerr, as 
d valuable service, 

hool was voted a great 
; decided to hold anothc; 
next summer.

capacity of 400,
It was well filled.

Many of those who attended, stayed fo. 
whole week, finding accommoda 
lghboring homes, 

entirely taken possession 
wd of young people, 
ke;s with them, and i 

a week of study 
the end

they preferred beds to

and on several
Rev 
id drfine address on 
Mlsslona

On» house was 
' by a merry 
who brought

un» 
of t

thoroughly en-of
tide and recreation, 

:he week, a few
dls-overed that 
stretchers.

Among those who took |»art In the pro 
gramme were Rev. R. D. Hamilton, who 

Rev. A. Elliott, of the 
liege Band, who gave an In
dress on "Japan"; Rev. Dr. 

who gave the young people some 
their opportunities and 

v. A. J. Langford, Rev. 
rd ; Mr. Clark, of 

Mr. Butt, Rev. W

J. Ivangford's address, a 
and the speaker 

, while the 
-ntlnuously 

rt to keep dry. 
rably. A worse 

occurred 
ten I 
. fo

gh, at of t

success.
Summer

ke on " Faith 
toria Col 

terestlng ad

good counsel 
possibilities ;
Fred Langl'o 
Thomas ; Rev. 
well, Dr. Gifford,

During Rev. A. 
nder storm came on, 
to stand on the front seat, 

people raised umbrellas, and co 
changed places In an effo 
as the tent leaked conslde 
misfortune than this, however, 
later, when, during a storm, the 
This did not discourage 
next morning the preac 
again, but the WednesT 
vice was held in the chu 

The closing concert on Friday evening 
was a decided success. It was decided to 
hold another school at Port Stanley next 
summer, and pledges were made by 
various Leagues In the district, promis 
Ing to defray the expenses If there hap
pened to be any deficit.

The success of the undertaking, 
year, Is due largely to the execu 
ability of Rev. E. 0. Powell, pastor of tin 
Port Stanley Church.

VlrAT MONTREAL.

The Montreal Conference made Its first 
venture in holding a Summer School, dur
ing the week commencing August 15th, by 
conducting a series of very helpful ser
vices In St. James Methodist Church. We 
have not received any report of this 
school, but understand that it was an 
occasion of very great Interest, and the 
attendance was three times as great 
as expected. On Friday, August 12th. 
the Biennial Convention of the Con
ference 
session

Re
Si

borna».

thu
had

Rev. w!d. At the morning 
P. Boshart, B.D.,

t fell, 

evening ser-

REV W. E. MILLBON.anybody, 
hers set the comfort 

addition to 
Mlllson Is a m

BibleV 
talks."

those who att 
xcellent

enthusiastic worker,

greatly fav 
1 to conduct the 

1 "life

ended. In 
singer, Mr.ng an e

bohuts his w

Ing Princ 
studies, and 

Others wh 
gramme were Dr. 
Stephenson,
Uren, J. C. Reid,
R. Hicks, B.D., 
Hobbs preached 

An interestin 
gramme was 
studies when the 
George McDou 
were considéré 

ften
creation.

e soul Into all 
school was 
lpal Riddell 

deliver
o took part In the pro- 
J. A. Jackson, Dr.

H. J. 
Ford,

let era

Revs. H. W.
A. Andre 

Geo. H. 
on Sunday.

g feature of the pro- 
the dally biographical 
lives of Francis Asbury. 
II, Nathan Bangs, etc.,

ews, J. Ê.
Long. Rev. R.

this
live

AT ORANGEVILLE.
gal
d.The Orangeville District adopted a 

method for Its Sut 
divided thi

somewhat novel 
School gramme

similar
*2 9 til8; 

30th ; and 
t. Rev. 

A. C.

noons were left free for rework, and 
ree parts, or a

gramme was rendered at three 
on Monday, August 

le, Tuesday, August 
Thursday, September 

Stephenson, M.D., and 
attended services at Palgra 

ngeville. At Perm Rev. John Locke 
Rev. F. C. Stephenson gave addresses.

ast a very
Pal AT DORCHESTER

Orangevlll 
Perm, on 
F. C.
Cr

The Ix>n 
School at 
beautiful 
little lake, 
aide

the grass. 
The

District held a Summer
ter, August 23-26, In a 

grove overlooking a charming 
Those who attended from out

points lived entirely In tents, and 
ed their meals, In picnic fashlo

• 1st. 
Rev.

OraREV. J. W. BAIRD.

S«ke on " Systematic Giv 
was discussed unde 

Mr. J. A. Tompkins, 
gave an addi 
T. W. Quayl 
to Prepare

Ing." The sub
ir the direction of 
Mr. W. R. Leroux 

ork." Mr. 
e on “ How 

Rev. S.

programme, which was not at all 
crowded, provided for a Bible study and 
an address each morning, recreation In 
the afternoon, and a public address In 
the evening.

On Tuesd

AT BACKVILLE, N.B.

The Summer School at Mount Allison 
University, Sackvllle, N.B., was Intended 
specially for Sunday-sohool teachers. 
The attendance was not as large as last

ress on “ Junior W
e, of Ottawa, spoki 
for the Meeting.” ay evening, Rev. Dr. Crewe

, i.
uT

iiT
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slonariee, like Morrison of China and 

ap. recla- Judson of Burma, have to wait many 
he Scrip* years before securing a single convert, 

not But no true missionary ever doubted the 
final success of his divinely-commissioned 
work.”—Zion’s Herald.

urch of England from the town, 
have I found a more

ere covertu

gave an address on "The Lost Christ ’ the Ch 
°“ ÎSÏÏ^S. SSSi Uv.-d Intern,--. JM.

:Ee:,rn,„ThRe“"cm".Ztt,.0,"e ssrJ*iuKs^
fven‘nf' nr D!'e° Mrs G WrSlt -ext hour. Her. was » l~nn »
ter; 5®,-Jin ôart in morning Romans and Corinthians two hours long, 
and Mr. Mck®r*n Ù F,nlPni£ President of This Instance 1 cite simply to give you
sessions. Rev^A H. G 8. ^rter, an idea of the interest token in the study

District, and Miss Minnie Barter, ^ ^ Scrlyturee In all these cases I
' iho auended are greatly indebted used practically the same methods that

who attended ar g y , employ in the lecture-room of the Co - &re la,d the Btuden
lege, avoiding, to be sure, many techni- and the trend for 

. callties, which would properly belong to e8tabi|„hed.
Presentation mt To the College work. ' lf for thirty consecutive years all the

School. •• The moBi unique gathering I ever saw people in the world between
The students of the Summer School, was the last general session at Kings- and twenty-three years of age could

held this summer in Victoria College, ville. After an address on the “‘salon reached by Christian teaching, the world s
Toronto presented their fellow-student, Fields of the North-West, the chairman evangellzatlon would be accomplished.
Miss 1 aura Hambly, missionary under of the meeting called upon the rectorJ>f F,ve 8ucceaslve generations of young peo-
appointment to China, with a handsome the Church of England for a° a^diess. p,e from ten to seventeen years of age,
seal writing portfolio and a small llbiary He opened with a few word!otduring the years when most responsive
of books, consisting of copies of Tenny tion, and then turned the meeting Into a tQ the clalm8 of religion, would have been
son's Poems, Whittier’s Poems, Emerson s prayer service leading it himself. This under the influence of i 
“ Essays,"' " The Autocrat of the Break- was followed by an ear°®*1 J1®1 tl®“ five successive g
fast Table,” " Natural Law in the Spirit- from the chairman to the audience to teeQ and twenty-three years of age. the 
ual World.” one of J. R. Miller's books consecrate their Ives to God. When IJe gecond perlod m0st determinative of a 
on " Prayer,” Polly Oliver’s Problem,” and invitation was Riven three young ladles rellglou8 ilfe, would have had similar 
McLean’s "Better Lives for Common stood up. promising to give their hearts ,nfluence within these two periods 
PeoDle ” to °°d. Thereupon a marked change near, every person assumes the personal

P ' took place in their conduct Before this, relatlon to religion which he makes final.
. they were often listless members of the va8t maiorlty of those who are now

School. Now they could not learn‘ twenty-two years old, of whom probably
or hear sufficient about the work of the lega t^an two per cent, would ever be 

Principal Riddell, of the Edmonton missionary. converted under the most favorable
College, has spent the greater portion" The Montreal young P®®P|® 1 fo dltlons, will have passed to 
July aûd August in Ontario and Quebec especially interested in the Heart to acc0unt in thirty years, and 

ending Summer Schools, and render- Heart talks on Life s Problems. The WQuld ^ occupied by those who 
lng very valuable service. At our re- first meeting, under the spreading tfae re8ponalblnty 0f accepting or reject- 
quest, he has wiitten his general im- branches of the trees on the old mountain . Chrl8t at the most favorable periods 
pressions of this department of work, side, is nev«r t0 room of their lives and the world would be

• Which r recently turned -ch pro- JJSJgJ» & “.“"H ev.nq.llzed.

■' This Is the second yeir 1 have reeling was that It was a time of decision
attended the Summer Schools in Ontario, for many of those present. More people «âÏÏ l atnpîeS to give to your reader, attended the " Knoll Talk, " at Klngn b”emlalkm 
wme of my Impressions and experiences, ville than at any other School, but my h°™ ,rom thoae 
The Toronto School I found to be fully feeling was that the words Utere did not |leceasarily conBtltute the

to the high water mark of last y«r grip the souls of men and women as they lhe world.a evangelization, they must 
l point of interest and practical résulta, did at the other places At ever!^ Place , ly furnish the agents and accessories 

The young people In attendance at this I found young “en coming forward at ^ )tj accompllahment. Their number 
School were, in my Judgment, fully above the close with questions about living wou!|1 Q( |Uel( mlke n,em an Important 
the average in intellectual and spiritual right. „. factor In this great work, but their qual-
acuteness. They represent the most The Study Clasees at Toronto were lfi more important than their quan-
vlgorous elements of the young life in the conductetd along splendid lines, and must Acquisitive and at an
Methodist Church. With the utmost produce excellent results Dr Macle- s ™ wh<“ ^ ^ w|11 enthrone God
heartiness they entered Into the discus- address at ttm evening meeting in ^ 1-y the (oundatlone of dev. 
slon of the life of the early church as Grimsby was above all criticism. It was ljberality They most readily acq 
redected in the Epistles of Paul. For a grand sight to see the Dorior holding >lia lansuages, are enthusiastic, ag- 
some years I have been teaching New for over an h°ur * Grimsby Park greaa|ve B„d courageous, rarely pesslmls- 
Teetament exegesis, and the general sildlence while he spoke 4n JUS own tn “lc, ta,a endurance and improvableness,

dopted In the class room were used Imitable manner on “d — „f the army who are

ÆuiM
irÆ'Æ v'suîrs »C,rSHr£:Mi r'Æe-Ky'M'L chT.hnï

°™ At Grimsby Park the Interest In toe toe eventog meeting.. At no School1 4M Jarful"prZgZZml

rr-'w-rng-^M.» Vm^rtM^.«
pertences 1 ever had. It was truly In- a K *!?'* “ Ta! If the leaders are to he truly great, their
spiring to see the large platform of the poeslhllitlee seem greater than ever The tramlng mul, be commanced when young
Temple crowded on every side with eager outlook for J?fx‘ J® ...f* , y Mt that they may discover their aptitudes,

expressions of aPPJ"®clat‘°n Sent workere- during adolescence when men and women
ode of teaching. This llttls ----------------------■ are more responsive to the call of God,

cident, to which many others might be . God*» Promises. they are also most available as agents
Ided, shows your readers the Import- Brigni as oo<a > an/ m0flt teachable, and then, If ever,

ance of laying emphasis upon such places Missionary work is to be ultimately the habits of devotion and liberality can
as Grimsby Park. successful because it is God’s work. be established. Every one is coramls-

" At other points, the young people Eyery patlent and persevering toiler on B|0ned to be Christ’s witness “ to the ut-
came to study the Bible and Missions , lhe (oreign fleid has been buoyed up by termost parts of the world.” The bur-
here they come for other purposes, ana thlg convlcllon- Christianity has never den of proof is with each one to show how
are at first attracted by the novelty, tnen faUed |fi any century yet, nor Is it to be be Is Justified In not being personally at
become Interested, and will, In “any in- defeated ,n the coming age. A uniform the front. If that Is clear, he Is under
stances, go away with an intensity oi ,nPreagp of missionary converts, to be positive requirement to be

igsvine far BUr‘Ja*®^dma|J' ° bounds, and vary In rate and extent In gatory as to go [_
JtJSÏtoi Klngevni™ wâlTherector of ““Teren, lands and periods. Borne mis- J. F. Coucher. D.D.

lng
Llv

Our Young People Can Save 
the World.

ing people must be the prime objec- 
n the world’s evangelisation, for 

or during adolescence if 
dations of a Christian life 

t life
greatest u 

rorld bel

You 
live l!_ 
usually before 
ever, the foun

to them. is determined 
sefulness

thirty 
iople i lbe

rector of

SSsSsSS MBEHsfiE
Whittier’s Poems, Emerson's prayer service, leading it himself. This 
The Autocrat of the Break- was followed by an earnest exhortation 
"Natural Law In the Spirit- from the chairman to the audjence to 
one of J R. Miller’s books consecrate their lives to God. When the 

” and invitation was 
mmon stood

Pys!“" Thi 
able.” " N

gospel truth, and 
ions, between six-

ral
r j. R. m

Prayer," Polly Oliver’s Problem, 
eon's " Better Lives for Coi

Principal Riddell's Impree

the!
the

oung people are not discriminated 
st in the outworking of God’s pur- 

They receive from Christ the 
to " go,” which is'oi

my impressions 
onto School

never wlth-

subjectschief
up
In

In age wnen, 11 
and lay the 
libera 
stran 

in- Rress

otlon and

members o

Roman

Hal
On

frank in her 
of the meth<

ank

In
■ '

at the front 
possible. To 

iportant and obll- 
e breakers.—Rev.Into th<Kin
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Missionary. lion In front of a blackboard , 
of the journey across the Amerlc 
tlnent, the ocean, and, finally arriving at 
Japan, he drew a map of the country, . 
Indicating the mountains, the railroads, 

ers, with a rough sketch.
The lntroducetlon of the Statistician 

caused laughter, for she was a young 
woman whose well-known hobby was 
figures. She told the population of 
Japan, Its wealth, the number of Islands, 
the population of the principal cltlM, the 
comparative number of educated and 
Illiterate people, the number of Chris
tians, etc.

The Observer told, In a sketchy style, 
something of the people, their dress, 
their houses, how the children played ; 
of their charming festivals, of dolls 
chrysanthemums ; of what they ate, 
the fact that their hack yards are always 
marvels of beauty, while the Iront yard 
may be strewn with tin cans, etc.

Then the Theologian was Introdu 
proved to be the pastor, who told 

his Inimitable way of the religions of 
Japan, the forms of worship, of what 
was being done to promote Christianity.

The President of the society led in 
prayer, souvenirs were distributed—a tiny 
Japanese fan to each person—and what 
was pronounced a delightful missionary 
meeting came to a close, with an Invita
tion to the travellers to report again 
should they visit other countries.

ture Is seen 
still partially filled 

Picture No. 2 gives a scene under a 
f the tent—vis., ourselve/i arrayed

We are all sitting 
In every hand. I

the
fill

stern of the houseboat 
with water.

our wor 
about to

Pa
InDangerous Trip in a House- 

Boat.
BV SBV. C. W. HEKVICK, B.A., M.D.

a houseboat Is decidedly 
. esting. exciting and spicy, so 

Indeed, that we find It almost 
e to read, study or write. The

of our m:_ 
on boxes, w 
need not say we en

joyed our dinner. We ate heartily, 
though hurriedly. Incidentally observe 
the patched condition of the sail above 

heads.

ly forenoon, 
ldday meal. 

1th others

st,
irta

A

much so, 
lmposslbl

of

it -
Hn

'>1

M Not Easy.
Robert B. Speer says of the difficulties 

of missionary work : “ It Is the richest
thing about this missionary enterprise 
that It Is not an easy enterprise. I count 
It among the finest moral resources of 
the Christian church that this task Is 
one of enormous and stupendous diffi
culty. Why does a man's heart go out 
toward the problem of the evangeliza
tion of Islam, except because It Is 
hardest missionary problem In 
world ? The Roman Catholic Church Is 
afraid of nothing—misery, sickness, dis-

AFTER THE WRECK-No. I.

y is most diversified and exceed- 
beautlful; the mode of travel Is 

the rapids are numerous and 
(1 exciting ; the 
noisy ; villages,

ingly
totally new ;
their ascent laboriou and 
boatmen and trackers are

pies, shrines and pa gores a 
ntless ; the native boats passing up 

and down are many ; wrecks are not in
frequently seen, with their damaged 
cargoes arrayed on the shore or moun
tain side to dry ; and there are not a 
few other sights and sounds and expsrl- 
ences that keep eyes, ears and nerves 
constantly alert.

Our party had two houseboats, and of 
course we should have been surprised if 
both of them had come up without acci
dent. The unfortunate boat had 
ascin led one o( the smaller rapids w 
no one knows how, she got loose and was 
carried against a sharp projecting rock 
with great force, which, of course, opened 
up several large seams. Messrs. Mortl- 
more, Hoffman and Cox at once set to 
work balling and rowing. They reached 
shore none too soon, for the boat soon 
sank In about seven feet of water. Won
dering why the other houseboat was so 
long out of sight, I stepped out and 
walked back to learn the cause of the 

lay, and was soon Informed of her 
shap. I at once called a small boat 

rent down to see and to help. I 
In removing 

e boat, and an

A Company of Travellers.
In the young 

rch when the 
ollowlng :

The curiosity was great 
people's room of the chu 
bulletin board announced the f 

“ We take pleasu 
we have secured 
pany of travellers who have 
recently returned 
Japan, and they wll 
with us at our next mission

meeting, June —, 190—. 
ompany Is composed of 
Historian, who knows 

the past of Japan.
The Geographer, who 

knows how the party went.
The Statistical, who Is al

ways giving figures.
The Observer, who 

now, so

the
the

In announcing that 
service of a com-the

lfr°be

*>

Cm
ary
The

The

I

m
doesn't

>iLink
°The 

pie, anù
will d sire to tak< 
of this exceptional oppor
tunity for enlarging their 
know edge concerning J 
Come one and all.

The Missionary Committee.
One and all come, 

evening of the 
the room was crowded.

After a brief mis 
song service and prayer 
chairman of the committee 
rose and Introduced the His
torian, who proved to be a 
young man who had recently 
entered the church—a “ book
ish young man.” 
hands In his pockets, and in 
a chatty and Interesting 

way, the Historian told of the p

Theologian, who 
ange religions.

• se all the young peo- 
the older ones, too,

T.v&.-ry-'Sdel and was soon 
I at once c 
down to see and 

to assist 
from th<

in

arrived In time 
most of the cargo 

leasant task It
eetingthe

the d™

had all the dripping boxes on 
What an uncomely sight ! We 

nlng the boxes, 
contents be- 

I leave It all for the 
We were nearly

t was I assure

shore. What an uncom 
once commenced openin 
I shall not describe the 

cause I cannot.
readers to imagine. We were nearly 
four days unpacking, drying, repacking 
and reloading.

Picture No. 1 shows a rea 
scene on shore. Note the I 
made of the houseboat sail 
to erect to shelter the box 
almost continuous drizz 
sun did shine we had 
artlces as possible outsld 
In the picture. In the

slonary
z4

K,
1

With his
AFTER THE WREOK-No 2. ’•Hix view of the 

Immense tent 
s which we had 

ces, etc., from an 
le. When the 

as many wet 
le, as you see 
left of the plc-

• Vse, martyrdom ; but the Roman 
ollc Church, since the days of Raymond 
Lull, has been afraid of Islam. The d 
of evangelizing Islam Is laid upon 
shoulders of Protestant men 
because It Is the 
for men to do."

Japan, of her early ruler, who claimed 
to be descended from the sun, of the 
entering of Christianity and civilization.

The Geographer was then Introduced ; 
he was not a stranger, but was the presi
dent of the society. He took his posl-

til
irk laidhardest wo
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POINTS TOR THE PRESIDENT.Idened, 

bllltles 
which Is 

to spiritual culture at 
obling and abiding.

pathies w 
sed, and the posai 
ltlplled. all of

, the symfinare enlar 
knowlei

a contribution 
once direct, enn

^Devotional Service At this meeting try to show the plea
sure and necessl'y of every young Chris
tian reading good books, persistently, 
systematically. Send for a set of the 

how to select books ? new reading Course (Wm. Briggs, D.D..
The Book Room, Toronto), and have It 

days It was difficult to pro- on hand to 8h0w it to the League at this
re books of any kind. Nowadays the meeting. Talk it up beforehand, and
rplexlty is what to select. Not what make every effort to organize a Reading

Tho Fiiwm-th ever since its lu read- but what ,0 leave un!;ea(1' la the Circle. Write to the General Secretary.The Epworth League ever since its proWem What shall we do? Rev A c. crews. D.D.. Wesley Buildings,
nceptlon, has stood tor| n^le°t*,a| c“1' 1. Avoid bad books. As you would Toronto for the pamphlet, "How to

Lurolce8Thfrom year* t^ Iear has fur not ,ake Pol8onoU8 food lnto your body, organize a Reading Circle." It will be
îS took, of toe flrst order.'and those " tala,a'1 thougMs lnt0 $our
Zm htv’ ,'tored1 » v««UItoreeofTnfor“ 2. Pass by commonpl.ce book,. The cl" le at "this meeting, and to ready 
ma ion which will to “Suable for a life- s00'1- s,ron|i' ln‘l!lrln|! b"ks “r! »° begin work on the flrst week In October,
matlon which will be valuable tors ute numerous that life Is too short to Have some one prepare a paper or ail-
beTler thlin^thî, thèh“embers ofdRead- «mander any momenta on weak, diluted, dr,„, „„ " The Delights of Reading "
better than tills, the members or Kean trMhy literature. Ask your pastor to be present at this
tralnbnt and*an ^“evatto^ tofe fo”grod 3 Reai1 the be8> books |D fach dePart- meeting and give you a helping hand In 
I* rature whlto Win enrich the year, as maat lat"ra' Commune w th the great the p„,po,e you have In view,

literature wnicn win enricn me years as minds of the ages, mingle in the com-
they come and of the best men and women.

This is what we are doing when we make 
a wise selection of the books we read.

oughts t

BY REV. T. J. PARR. M.A.

SEPT. 11. “EPWORTH LEAGUE 
READING COURSE.”

1 Tiro. 4.18.
In earlier

SEPT. 18. "THE SYMPATHY OF 
JESUS."

John 11. 3136.

READING—A DUTY.

Members of the Epworth League, if 
of the Lea 

I of the Christian
dea
tin

For books are not 
volumes of immortal 
while there Is a mind to apprehend 
a soul to be Inspired.

4. Enj
now- natlon-

to a knowledge of divine He
familiarity with biblical truth. 1
term may be understood in a ,a“, .
Mo include a search for all cnl™,“a‘“ 

nd the consequent mental attain- 
Paul urges his young friend and a 9 ®

co-worker, Timothy, to "give attendance ™ ,
to reading," a piece of counsel which re- “Pon ® 
ferred to a study of the sacred books as ,,
they were then known, and probably any . h.
other books which might throw light maKmg a n

hattrue to the 
cannot be ne

attention to books and reading, 
hristian duty. “ Add to your 

knowledge,” says the apostle, 
doubt, this word " ki

purpoi live
of proper 
It is a C 
faith 
Primarily, no 
ledge ” refers 
things, a

wider sense

The word “ sympathy " means literally 
to feel with another. If one is Joyful, 
feel with him, and be Joyful, 
sorrowful, feel with him and 
The idea Is expressed in Paul' 
the Romans when he says, " Rejoice with 
them that do rejoice, and weep with 
them that weep." There is a tendency 
to limit the sympathy of Jesus to oc
casions of sorrow, forgetting that he was 
as much at home at a wedding feast as 
he was at the grave. If we are Christ's 
followers, he feels for us. and with us In 
all earthly events, enhancing our glad
ness, assuaging our sadness, and giving 
an inspiration to eve

the reward of such discrimi- 
may be expressed in the 
rshel when he says : “ If I 

pray for a taste which should 
in stead under every variety of 
ces, and by a source of happl- 
heerfulness to me through life, 

inst its ills, however 
and the world frown 

uld be a taste for reading, 
is taste and the means of 

and you can hardly fall of 
ppy man."

If one is 
be sorrow, 
s letter to

aga

thereon. And the wise man in the Pro
verbs (see Prov. 3. 13-17) makes an ap
peal equivalent to an imperative demand 
that " wisdom ” and " understanding ” 
must be sought and found, otherwise 
existence is darkness, and life a puzzle.

A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION.

To aid our young people 
task of selecting profltab 
interesting books, the 
Reading Course is prepai 
of three books, well-ch 
myriads of volumes that cater 

am » public taste. Every League 
end- organize a Reading Circle,

. member should read the books, 
reading will furnish a most delightful 
reason's mental enjoyment and profit, and 
the books will be the nucleus of a valu
able library which can be enlarged from 
time to time.

$ry scene. Our 
topic Scripture leads us to a considera
tion of the sympathy of Jesus in sorrow.

in the difficult 
le as well as 

Epworth League 
red. It consists 
osen from the

and every 
The

SYMPATHY IN SORROW.

Jesus is ever near his people in their 
sorrow. Though he had delayed to 
come Immediately to Bethany when told 
of the sickness of Lazarus, It was only 
that the glory of God might be 
fully manifested. But when the 
had come, he hastened wit 
feeling to comfort his sorro 
" to give the oil of Joy for mourning, 
the garment of praise for the spirit of 
heaviness." Meeting with Martha be

nd the village confines, he strengthened 
weak faith and sent her to call her 

him in order that he might com- 
also. And as we view Mary 

;plng to him, followed by a 
wailing crowd of friends, Jesus himself 

A library is true fairyland, a very b(M.omlng troubled at the sight of this 
palace of delight, a haven of repose from ,ef leBaonB 0f divine comfort and sym- 

some the storms and troubles of the world.— Dathy spring to the mind, 
the Anon.

The love of reading was a main element
of happiness In one of the happiest lives It waa natural and Jesus did not rebuke 
that It has ever fallen to the lot of the .. ,ef of the mourning friends 
biographer to record —Trevelyan of Lord departure Qf a loved one. He di
Ma^u,ay- . . . . . „ . . forbid his people not tWhosoever acknowledges himself to be hours of and t*
a zealous follower of truth, of happiness. . . requlre 0f the
of wisdom, of science, or even of the tho8e who
faith, must of necessity make himself a 4 13 )
lover of books —Richard de Bury.

ry, growing larger every sympathy op friends.
iraible part of a man's his- After the Eastern custom, many friends 

duty to have books. and acqualntances had come from Jeru
salem to comfort the sorrowing sisters 
and wall at the grave. The majority 
were, no doubt, sincere In their sym
pathy. But how little can friends do 
In such an hour, although often their 
presence soothes the feelings of the be
reaved, showing their attention to other 
things. But some of those present were 
apparently merely formal in their sym
pathy (vs. 38-46). At the feigned sor
row of these. Jes i was displeased. All 
shams were hateful to him

A GUIDING PRINCIPLE.

The great scriptural terms, " wlsdo 
" understanding," " knowledge," “ att 
ance to reading," bring us into the pres
ence of revealed religion and spiritual 
culture and indicate an experimental 
knowledge of the one, and a permanent 

Ion and enjoyment of the other.
should be so directed 
an Increase of know-

culture

uld

flOf°L ' h sympathetic 
owing friends.

Hence oui reading 
as to comprehend 
ledge of religious truths on the one 
and an enlargement of spiritual c

other. Here, then, is a safe and 
principle for our guidance in Df the 

ranging over the great kingdom of books. Aikin.

WORTH RRMRMB1 him.
ectlon of books Is a real unlver- 
irlyle- sister to

fort her

A coll- 
.—Ca

n books we have the choicest thoughts 
ablest men in their best dress.—

slty

general coming wee

WHAT KIND OF BOOKS?

" Oh, Just what I thought," says i 
one, “ we can’t read anything but 
Bible and a few sacred books.” Not so 
fast, my young friend. Even If your 
reading were confined to these, you 

Id have an uncommonly liberal edu- 
But if this 1» the conclusion you 

you have quite misunder- 
eral principle just laid down, 
fully and you will see that 

covers a wide field. Indeed, it will 
found to include all the good books 

the ages, as well as the best litera- 
of our own times and of the coming year, Is a 

generations. It means to begin with tory. It 
an adequate knowledge of the greatest A lib 
book in the world, the book that is ab
make us wise unto salvation and prepare Q|] [or a booke and „ alladle nooke 
us for all that Is good and Kreat-the Eyther d00re or out :
to tt. laudable «"“voT ot ilroCng w"b whlaper",e over-
familiar with all literature that will con
tribute to 
braces the

osophy,
Now, revel 
By such reading,

ORIEF or THE MOURNERS.

to mourn In their 
•reavement. What 
m is " not to sor- 

have no hope."

have reached, 
stood our gen 
Read it care (1

A little librai
n hono___
is a man's 

rary is not a luxury, but one of the 
si ties of life.—Henry Ward Beecher.

of all

le to neces

tryes all about, 
de al'i at 

of the newe pad o 
i Jollie goode bôoke whereon to looke, 
better to me than golde.

Or tbe street® cour highest good; and this em- 
best in the realms of theology, 

poetry, biography, science, phll- 
flctlon, travel and adventure, 

this rich mental pasture, 
the Intellectual powers

Where I male rea Id*

Is ; and where—Old English song.
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SEPT. 25.-“ OUR MISSION IN WEST 
CHINA. WORK FOR WOMEN.”

are shams more hateful than in the pres
ence of death and in the light of etern
ity ! Hypocritical sympathy wounds In 
the place of healing.

SELLING CHILDREN.
Mothers have come to the mission and 

offered to sell

Most o 
have been 
so weak

their children, as they 
would not, keep 

children In the orph 
picked up off the street, 

from cold and exposure 
they have died almost Immediately, 
have later succumbed to some disease. 
Some of them, however, survive, and 
grow Into bright, happy girls. These 
girls, with no home but the mission, are 
most affectionate, and as they have never 
known heathen Influences, will 
become effective workers 
grow older.

Work for women In Chi 
far a country will depart, 
from Christ's Ideal for human happiness. 
The condition of girls and women in 
that far-off land Is shocking to the moral 
sense of Western civilization, and 

that the Christian church 
to ameliorate this condition would not 
only bring present relief to those in dis
tress, but would result, In the future. In 
giving an Impetus to Christian misai" 
of great value.

lna shows how 
without Gospel,

SYMPATHY OP JESUS.

The tenderest and 
sympathy cannot bring 
to the bereaved. It ca 
chief cause of grief, 
the departed. But

since rest human 
lasting comfort 

annot remove the 
It cannot call back 

the sympathy 
Scott, can do

mpathy Is unable to effect.
to him when sorrow 
us with auth

lour, continues

comes, he can 
those prison doors of death 
closed on our loved on

broken open and __
He can tell with a

doubtlessgo
tell

CHINESE WOMEN.
The Woman's Missionary Society 

Methodist Church have at present i 
of ten well equipped women missionaries 
In the field at Chentu. But what are 
these among so many ? This work 

ong the Chinese girls and women Is 
of the utmost importance, but 
haps, as discouraging as any 
partment of Christian work 
The
pense and a nulsan 
general a necessary 

From centuries of 
have come to think of thems 
light, and to be content to be the

of indepe
a result, though they 
curiosity to the forel 
not readily respond 
forth to better the!

shall one MEDICAL WORK.
Medical work, dispensary 

hospital work are carried o 
women as among the 
means are accom 
example, the hosplt 
building, contain!» 
three private wards, dispensary, 
consulting and oiterating rooms, 
other facilities. Service Is held I 
wards every Sunday, and no opportunity 
Is let slip of telling about Jesus. Often 
a large proportion of 
an hospital are seekers 
ledge of Jesus Chr 
dally Instruction In

SYMPATHY AND PRAYERS.

be

welcome awaltl 
and lived in tL 
gone to a 
mansions, 
mourn that the loved on 
that even their dust 
and that at last we 
those whom we

rleonersprtsom 
uthorlty

lng those who hi 
he Father’s love 

place in the house of many 
Ha can assume those that 

es arc safe now, 
Is In safe keeping, 
shall meet again

work, and 
n among the

who have known 
- and have

large, bright ' 
g four general and

pllshing

other de-
In China. 

Chinese girls are considered an ex- 
and women Ince, 

evil, 
such tre41 Have loved long since and lost awhile."

es not yet wipe 
back at once 
Bethany, yet 

mb and

of power an 
appear, and

atment, they 
lelvee In this

drudge of men, Incapable 
thought and action. As 

are attracted from 
gn ladles, 
to the elf 

r condition.

"'aft"’
1st, for they receive 
his teachings.

And even although he 
away our tears 
radiant joy, 
he points 
recalls his 
when the 
ruptible," when at his word 
exceeding great host shall 

shall be no more.

do
rin

as he did at 
to his own empty to 

tees of that coming 
___ shall be raised They need our sympathy and our 

prayers, these Chinese women, as they 
slowly grope their way out of the dark- 

In which they have lived. Into the 
larger and nobler life that the devoted 
missionaries are laboring to present to 
them. And this work Is one that vitally 
concerns the future of China. No 
nation that keeps Its women in a state 
of comparative slavery can ever reach 
the measure of Its possibilities.

have taken

they do 
orts put

(URLs' SCHOOLS.
With the women, as with 

great hope Is In the schools, 
young girls are trained In 
Methods, and made to realize their own 
powers. As education for girls Is not 
common In China, It Is difficult to get 
parents to send their daughters to school, 
and so far the schools maintained by the 
ladles of the W. M. 8. have been attended 

comparatively few. Everything in 
na works slowly, and It takes many 

years to accustom the people to do what 
they have never done

the men, the 
where the 
Christian

WORTH PONDBBINU.

The surface of the river of life smiles 
and sparkles ; but there is ever a deep 
undercurrent of sadness.

Son of ma

rlend could do.

their rlght-
for human 
any merely huma 

The thou, 
ferlng caus 
kind affected 
pressure of his grief found re

perfect ; n, Jesus felt 
keenly than

when her women 
ful place In the life of the Empire will 
China begin to be what she might be.

lng 
n f

by
Chight of all the sorrow and suf- 

and death to man- 
and the 
In tears.

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

people
they have never done before.

On entering the boarding- 
girls' feet must be unbound, 
this rule has undoubtedly 
many girls from entering, It is 
working a change in public senti 
gardlng this cruel and 
Formerly they i

tj>y Select some capable 
the League to prepare a 
on " The Women of China.

young woman of 
five-minute paper 

” It Is a 
lnterestig subject. Then, have an- 
paper on "Our Mission Work Among 

Women of China," lasting five 
Ample information wl

Saviour's so
lief school the 

and while 
prevented 

already 
ment re-

cruel and senseless custom, 
they were called " slave-glr 

because of their big feet. Now, 
passer-by only says, " Oh, they are 
scholars ; they study books."

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
On Sunday afternoon, Sunday 

Is held, attended by between fifty and 
eighty scholars. They are divided Into 
classes, and are given little cards with 
texts, which they memorize for the next 
Sunday. Several of the older girls are 

ylng English, and three of them take 
rge of junior classes, 

lng for teachers. The results of this 
work are very satisfactory. There 
at present, twenty-five girls in 
schools. They have received new con
ceptions of God and right, and most of 
them are trying to live Christian lives. 
The Influence on the city of the 

they le
among the people,

He who we 
Lazarus was the 
carnate Son of God. 
were at one wltl 
Father. So th 
divine sympathy.

with the sisters of 
n of Sorrows, the In- 

Hls mind and 
h the mind and will of his 
iat we are assured of the

M
will minutes, 

found In the e
11 be 

sltlon above for this
For the first, const! t some first- 

class encyclopedia. Then question the 
members present as to tb j Information 
contained In these papers. Then have 
prayer that an Intelligent understanding 
of the condition of the women of China 
may be secured, and general effort to 
give relief may be forthcoming.

ltd
feet.

Is,"
theThe Father does not weep. There are 

no tears In heaven. Only by becoming 
man and dwelling on this earth, could 
the Son taste the cup of human woe.

sympathy In 
her. And the

-schoolStill there are love and 
the heart of the divine Fat

us with human sorrow,

ible exprès
rs at Bethany, are 
n of the Father's OCT. 2.- “REWARDS IN THE 

KINGDOM”
Matt. IB. 87 ; Matt, 20. 10.

Jesus raised Lazarus and resto 
to his sorrowing sisters and 
This was only a pledge 
the coming time when 
death shall pass away, 
wipe away all tears fro

red him 
friends, 

and prophecy of 
sin, sorrow and 
and “ God shall 
m their eyes.”

and are traln-

Rewards that are worth having are 
always I 
fulfilled.

are.
the based on conditions that must be

It is so In regard to the re
secular toil will 

true with reference 
, Its toll and its

purely 
bring. It Is equally t 
to the Christian life, 
triumphs.

wards whichWhile the thought 
pathlzes with his peo 
row, brings heavenly 
the thought that he mourns 
who have gone back from him. 
feeling for such Is like that which moved 

i to weep over Jerusalem.

that Jesus sym- 
p)« In their sor- 
comfort : not so

S°h1s

se earn- 
eave thei„r' women as 

go back ; 
ost helpful.

THE ORPHANAGE.
The idea of an orphanage first came to 

Miss Ford when she found two little 
who had been left 
die. She took th 
her death looked after them, 
orphanage was start 
and there are now t 
while the two 
transferred to 
of the most terrlb 
Chinese Is that of casting out to die the 
glrl-babi

must be m WHAT CHRIST DEMANDS.
places all the more sacred and 
things of life—family 

sister, wife and child 
says we are to surrender 
What does he mean ? 

ns the words of this 
in another of his 

any 
he

Christ 
ecious 
jther and 

and all these he 
for his sake. 
Well, Christ ex

him

out on the street to 
em home, and until 

Then the 
In her memo

Miss Ford foun 
the boarding 

le cust(

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

1ère we have a lesson in the sympathy 
of Jesus. It has two sides—sympathy 
In gladness ; sympathy in sad 
Have these two sides brought 
meeting In two papers or talks prepared 
by capable persons. At an appropriate 
time, have a number read the brief para
graphs above under the heading “ Worth 
Pondering." Write them out In advance 
and have them ready.

plal
(Matt. 19. 29)

d, If
le

anything
disciple.

to this effe 
more than me,

man loves 
Is not mybefore the «:

ave been 
-school. One 
oms of the

S**
1. There must be the surrendering of 

Kthlng we possess ; I 
hall put all things of 
" I have them "—ho

that is to say. 
which we can 

uses, lands, mills, 
home, bank account—we shall

whom the parents are too 
careless to support. factories,

_______________ __
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have no other Joy." The equlppagee

ats as . '■?
and so happy as the stranger who, there domlElon ln the
on the stone, sal under Christ s shadow UoM o( men 1Ed the
with great delight ; not another friend are rlgh,.dolEgi deepening pu
In the place, but the Saviour at his side. growing peace and joy among men.
Just a penny in his pocket, but so rich course it takes hold on things outwi
In his new friendship, thait joy was ex- continues Gladden, and shapes them
pressed ln every feature, and he was jy, jaw ^ changes the manners 
assured, " I have all and abound. customs and laws and social relat

points for the PRESIDENT. men. But It affects these refoi
« we respond to Christ, demands, h. ÙMJU ffïïSfffJSïtîSSfSlÆÏ ^

promises us that we' jhsJl "gjjj* J® promises a certain reward. Two brief ward. Its forces are all spiritual, though
hundredfold, and Inherit everlasting life. raperg or Presses would, therefore, be Its manifestations are visible in all the
What does this mean . annronrlated—1 What Christ demands. realms of life. It Includes eve
\ lt ,a.mfn wlj' PhïS 2.PIWhat Christ promises. A personal that Is true and pure and lovely, every-

EHHïEH."13b :~r“fSv£r‘ÎS •' ■“ “es oVM ïïiwri. s™-mu^ZVb‘ thaT lo^'d.rüXà a-dX ?* ï‘f° nTwtï'VCÜK 
higher swlt/os. than ind'ér X o?heî Let there be an earnest «arching of 
circumstances. Likewise houses, and heart and experience, 
lands, held as from him. and subordin
ated to him, used according to his will 
and for his sake, all become to be en
joyed with a higher blessedness than the 
same with God excluded.

2. If we are one with Christ 1 
things and persons In a dee 
worthier way. Strictly spea 
man's property Is exactly what 
appropriate—that and no more, 
what does the power of 
depend ? Surely on the 
that Is In us, and 
which our faculties have 
and developed. He who

him—most true life—a 
life has been best cu 
Inly possess himself 

really valuable and enduring.
3. But this does not go to the bottom one

of our Saviour’s words. It would be a 
strange statement to make to a man to by the 
say, " Do not care so much about the earth, 
world, because then you will mak 
great deal more out of It." We must v
go a great deal deeper than that thought Id the New Testament 
and see what la the hundredfold compen- two meanings 
satlon that the text promises us. What 1. The territory ove 
Is lt ? It Is Jesus Christ. Christ says rules. 2. The kingl
In effect, “ If you will give up house and the expression, thy
lands for me, you will get me, and I am has the second 
an hundredfold, I am Infinitely more the kingly rule, 
than you would give up. already the kingdom of God in

Even more Is promised—everlasting meaning of the word "
These words point to the everlast- Lord's and the fulness 

Ing ages Inherited beyond the grave. other lords have dominion over It.
Note the difference, " shall receive a hun- kingly rule Is not yet come. The cry
dredfold,” and " shall inherit everlasting of the world has been, " we will not h 
life.” We receive everlasting life not this man to rule over 
as the result of a certain course of con- we pray, " thy kingdom come, we mean
duct, but as a gift. that we derive that the kingly rule of the

HOW IT EFFECTS THINKS.put all these second, and put Jesus 
Christ

2. There must be a surrendering of all 
the people we love—a mother's tender
ness, a father's care, a wife’s self-sacri
fice, children's love—all these are to be 
rigidly subordinate to the supreme 1 
of Christ, and all there are to be put 
aside if they would cross the path along 
which our eye should travel towards the 
Author and Finisher

first In
he

Its essence 
seat of Its

thoughts and
f Its sway 
rlty, and

tokens o

or
all the

uld travel
of our faith.

o°b
by

ions of
rms byWHAT CHRIST PROMISES.

rj i bins

WHAT IT MEANS.

rehenslve wish that 
thy kingdom come.” 

3 is hardly anything that we ask for 
that Is not comprehended ln this prayer. 
It Is a petition that the whole world may 
grow gently and stronger and truer and 
kinder and happier year by year. And lt 
is a recognition of the fact that this 
can come to pass only as the world Is 
filled with the knowledge of God and 
ruled by his law ; only as the people ln 
the world come to know him better and 
to obey him more perfectly.

It Is the most comp 
man can entertain—"ordl

OCT. 9. " THE KING AND HIS 
KINGDOM.”

Matt. 6. 10 ; Matt. 21. 1-17 ; John 18. 33-87.
we possess 

h *
Just as a pocket telescope Is ln sec

tions which appear to grow out of one
another until the instrument . ______

Iderable length, so the Lord’s Prayer aow TO paoMOT1 ,T-
is made up of sections or petitions, which How Is this kingdom to 
fit perfectly the one into the other—one about ? Not by the sword,
petition growing out of the other which tactics of statesmen. Not by eloqu

ra‘a®° precedes It, until with this divine tele- learning, or organization, although 
has most life scope of truth we may view the Father may be means to Uie end. The
ind in whom on the throne and discover revelations of to come by the mediation of Jesus Chrl
titivated, will his power and love which the unaided by the Instrumentality of the Cross,

of most that Is intellect could never grasp. The petition, by the power of the Holy Spirit.
y kingdom come,” grows out of the what is our part ? The humblest can
before it, “ Hallowed be thy name.” do something to advance Its approach,

to be hallowed what Is my part ?
kingdom upon i. •• Accept the Kingdom 

heart of mine, lift up thy 
the King of Glory come In 

2. " Use your Influence 
gdom.” Whenever you help

r which the vine to the living of a better life, to be more
V rule Itself In truthful, more upright, more honorable,
klnedom come” lt more faithful in his duties to God and■Sat SSEHSs

The earth is the Purl‘y and godliness will be like a ray of 
thereof” But to hasten the dawning of the coming

His dar

kim
assumes

appropru 
kind of 

on the manner in
be brought 

by theIts Not
elo

klngdo 
i Chin

this
rist,

But
" Th

For the Father’s name Is 
coming of his yourself." Oh 

es and letgat
MEANING OF R1NKDOM.

advance the 
another

to i 
u hwe meet with 

d “kingdom.” Kinfor the wor

i
life.

3. “ Pray for the Incoming of the King
dom.” Think not when you pray, " Thy 
kingdom come,” that they are empty 
words. If the kingdom of God Is 
within you when you offer that 
lt Is mightily effectual. The s 
world's sin ln its power and u 
Is a discouraging prospect, 
the kingdom is coming ! 
have patience. God Inhabits eternity. 
His ways are not our ways, nor his 

ghts our thoughts. One day his 
gdom Ib to be supreme and every op

position shall fall. The kingdom of this 
become the kingdom of our 

b Christ, and he shall reign

us.” And when

ersality 
How long 

we must

Igh
nlvGod may have sway over all thenal

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT.
An illustration. There Is no way, says A hhritual kingdom.

we ‘bought to be so bright look redand ^ Government would be restored.

M ssMSL^üsnrJs;the brightness of all other lights by rea- P tü dav and de-
.on of its purity and strength. tart» the kingdom of ro'™ roB

God should come. He answered them, You might interest a half dozen of the
a friend once told me says a writer " The kingdom of Ood cometh not with members of the League this week by glv-,h.t hÏÏ b!en the happies? time "n blé obeervatlon." What did the Saviour lug each a phaseof the topc to explain. 

Hfe It was soon Sfter Me conversion mean ? Just thle-none shall be able to Ton will lnd In the exposl on aboye the 
rom Mid™,Tut îhat “veulonln point here o, there for a proof of If fol^eumtodMe?"ng°M KMg!

volved the loss of friends and fortune. coming. The Saylour withdraws the purpose suggeste1 . Meaning of King
Srr,.rwrh”dr..hy‘.d,0hU.r«,u‘Tn"dd‘hi2 Xu tÎM^‘^« “promoM0," fi

*Tedrix,e:r,n,r°eroy, lr,r°c,n with.r.
ff&SSâ-Jaûrsâthe Mace and with Tuat two X. In hie eousnese and peace and Joy.” It le set Then after singing an appropriate hymn. 
rocket”6' ■■ Xr now "he fêlt “chrîet la up ln the hearts of men If anywhere and make your personal application of the 
Ml to me. I have’no other friend ! there It exercise. 1U divine authority. teachings of the topic to those present.

But
bit*

-
kin

world shall 
God and hi 
for ever and ever.

ALL FOR CHRIST.

J
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Sunday School of Rally 
scholars 
In classes, 
day for organizati 
tlon. When the

Day pro 
should c

gramme. Teachers and 
their usual places 

ing that this is a 
ion and not dlsorganlza- 
e Roll Is called each 

teacher should answer with a statement 
of the number on the class register, and 

Earnest effort 
secure the attendance

10. Must observe Decision Day (Easter 
preferred), when 

pointed 
the gospel

p In the chu
advance.

by him will present 
spel and make a call 

1st, preparation 
having

Sunday 
some one 
the claims 
for decisions 
for memberehl 
been made some time

11. Must observe C 
Rally Day each year.

12. Must be a graded school according 
to the following plan :

(a) Cradle Roll Department. For In
fants however young and up 

when they should enter 
ool session.

uia occupy 
rememberli

astor or
»PI
OfRally Day.

Rally Day has now come to be reg 
as one of the great Sunday-school 
vais of the year. Its benefits are mani
fold.

* est l' in i
hlldren’s Day amithe number present, 

should be made to 
of every scholar.1. It bel 

fall and 
teachers, who have been scatte 

the su mm 
chools

to bring 
nter wor

togethier for the 
olars and 

ired dur- 
vacatlon. There are 

not suffer some 
in July and

P8
wl

A Novel Teachers’ Meeting 
Plan.

to three 
the rega

ins the summer 
few schools that

lnutlon of numbers
(b) Primary Department. For chil

dren from three to nine years. Said de
partment to be subdivided according to 

and advancement, as may seem best 
hose in cha

boys and 
To be su
to the best judgment of the officers 
charge.

(d) Junior De par 
and girls from twel 
divided Into proper classes.

(e) Senior Department. For 
from fifteen years and upward, 
divisions as appear best.

(f) Normal Department. For 
sons preparing to teach, makl 
Teacher-training Course the !

<g)’
of all ages who for sp 
not attend the sessloi 
but who will promise to study 
lessons of the school at least 
hour each week and report such 
the end of each quarter.”

Perhaps you may be Interested In 
knowing something of our teachers' meet
ing. At present, each teacher is taking 
a turn at teaching. The lesson is taught 
by the teacher as though those pre 
were members of that particular te; 
er's class. One of the best meetl 
was one in which the primary 

ght, and some who were dou 
to the help they would 
ary lesson were given a surprise, and 

ghts and points 
vantage In their

August.

chers and officers, 
lars from indifference.

serves as a new impulse tv the 
and recovers many

3. It affords a fine opportunity to bring 
the claims of the Sunday-school before 
the people.

4. It

ST

rge.
late Department. For 

from nine to twelve years, 
vlded Into classes accord 1

z/ruf
teacher 

btful as 
get from a prim-

hill Of
InIs a splendid suggest! 

from which to work

Sunday, September 26th, Is the day set 
apart for this purpose by our General 
Sunday-school Board. As this Is Review 
Sunday, the Rally Day exercises can be 
conducted without Interference with any 

the regular lessons.
The successful observance of this day 

depends almost altogether upon the 
amount of preliminary work that 
upon it. Here are 
which may be useful

eetlng of officers and teachers 
i held at least three weeks prior 

to the day. The purpose of the occasion 
should be explained, Its Importance 
emphasized, and the teachers should de
cide whether to observe such a day.

nlttees of arrangements should be 
appointed. A Committee of Invitation 
Is the most important. There should 
also be Committees on Programme and 
Decorations.

2. Upon 
vltatlon Comr 

undertaki

ve startlng- 
toward De-

rtment. For boys 
ve to fifteen years,

carried away several tboui 
that they could use to adv

By

it Is 
to te
would not do so.

and kl 
take, .
one thought tha 
teacher 
it Is

r persons 
with such

this method we are finding out 
; and thent each teacher Is 

slble to get 
a lesson

teaching 
the younger tea 

when otherwise they 
At the conclusion of 
time for

of
per-
the

son there Is 
ndly crltlcls:

dis
the

cusslon

every

some suggestions m, and
Home Department. For persons 

eclal reasons can
na of the school, 

the current 
one half 
study at

es two or three minutes to glv 
t he would like

should be his class, 
ool to receive one

to present to 1 
slble for the sch 

great lesson to be carried away every 
Sunday.

problems 
for discussion. 

-School Times.

.^°le

From time to time various 
quesMons are taken up 
•thur Robb, in Sunday

Comm
—Ar

The Sunday School as a 
Power in the World.A Standard Sunday School.

J. R. Pepper and James Atkins were 
a year ago appointed a committee 
to state the points which shall consti
tute a standard Sunday-school under our 
administration. The committee reported 
as follows, and this report was adopted 
by the Sunday-school Board of the M. E. 
Church South :

Inasmuch as hitherto 
uniformity In our school 
mnlgated by

The fut 
future of 
the future of i 
much upon the 
present generation, 
once said, " Remember that

steea of posterity." To be _______ ..
the future of Canada Is no small respon
sibility. That responsibility will very 
soon be transferred to the Sunday-school 
children of this country. The child Is the 
pivotal point of the Sunday-school, 
good Sunday-school teacher allows a child 
to get away from him. Have we thought 
how the face of the world would have 
been altered had there not been such and 
such a child bom, educated or preserved 

the world ? What would Scotland 
e been If there had been no such boy 

as Johnnie Knox ? What would the six
teenth century have been without little 
Martin Luther ? What would Methodism 
have been without little Johnnie Wesle 
or the great Baptist Church without 
boy Charlie Spurgeon ? A little tender 
boy like Isaac Newton, who grew to man
hood, revolutionized the face of the world. 
The business of the Sunday-school Is to 
direct the moral potentialities of the 
child In the right direction, and so deal 
with him as to make him for citizenship, 
for humanity, for God. The Sunday- 
school teacher must have Ills angelic 
vision In dealing with his scholars. 
What can I make of the boy, with all his 
boyish passions ? How can I lift him 
out of his meanness, Inherent In human
ity ? Your constant thought with 
boy, with the girl, is the Intrinsic va 
of the child's soul for time and eternity. 
At the foundation of our civilization lies 
the work of the Sunday-school. The 

day-school Is to develop 
ellglous life of the child, 

day-school must " Ring out the 
of the land ; ring In the Christ 

to be."—Hon. O. W. Ross, M.P.P.,

of this provln 
country, and

nee, and the 
I might

rid, depends very 
education of the 

Lord Beaconsfleld 
you are the 
> trustees of

the zeal and fidelity of the In- 
mlttee hangs the success of 
ng. The secretary of the 

ool should serve on this committee, 
and can contribute greatly to Its effl- 

ncy. Plans should be laid wit 
iw to securing the attendance of ei 

her of the school on Rally 
each teacher should be seen

h a truvie Day!

but to

is not too 
prepared, 

lal terms.

pledged not only to be present, 
te each Individual in his or h 

to be present. If the expense 
great, a printed card should be 
bearing an Invitation In cord 
These the teachers should deliver per 
ally, If possible ; If by mall, they sho 
be accompanied by a personal letter.

3. The Sunday-school room should look 
Its best on Rally Day. Brooms, soap 
and water, and a touch of paint, may be 
used with good effect In many school
rooms. For the rest, let the season 
prompt you. Autumnal flowers and 
foliage will afford the simplest and rich
est of materials without expense, and If 
you choose to emphasize to Its full the 
harvest idea, you will have the beautiful 
products of orchard, field, and garden 
with which to adorn your room.

4. An attractive programme for Rally 
Day has been prepared by direction of 
the General Sunday-school Board for use 
In all our schools.
Interest of the

n.lard of 
jeen pro-

ird, having general 
ire Sunday-school 
and as there is so 

mlty in the organlza- 
ns of our schools, we 

nee at this time 
adoption as far 

of such methods 
est efficiency In 

of endeavor

Invl this Boa 
oversight of the ent 
work of the chu 
much lack of uni

as at"

as will ro 
this most helpf 

: the you 
.e observe, 

t the following 
can be reached by 
that make 
effort. Hi 
ard to be

the year.
2. A Bible In the
3. Attendants on time every 

a contribution

4. A weekly 
study of the s 
times In attendance, with 
tributton.

6. Quarterly

Must use our own Sunday-school

8. Must be a missionary society, as pro- 
clpllne. 
ful.

No

nd working pla 
It of great importai 
ounce and urge the 
all practicable, 

ake for the larg 
Ipful field 
ing.
ation leads us 

points of 
any of our 

i a determined and 
ence we set these as 

rked to :
1 session every Sunday In

to

ong
VidiW

that
to believe 
excellence 

schools 
persistent 
the stand-

•y ?

d of each scholar, 
time, with 

of some amount, however

teachers’ meeting—for the 
chool, showing number of 

Bible and con-

It will add to
Interest of the occasion to use It. 
advertisement In this paper regarding 
cost, etc.

5. By order of the 
collection on this Sunday

Sunday-school Aid Fund, which is 
ng Sunday-school work 

the church, especially In 
ihlng new schools and aiding 
bools In places where the popula- 

Certalnly
U”dlre

the
See

General Board the
review, either oral ordevoted

to the 
used I milbill
rota

work of the Sun 
the moral and re 
The Sun 
darkness 
that Is 
LL.D.

vided for In the Disd f(
9. Must keep 

: how t
tlon Is sparse 
be presented 
would make 
their sympat 

6. The Rol

no cause could 
-schools that 

more direct appeal to

rds.—, correct reco 
many times each mem 
was present

to our 8 showing _ 
of the sch
late, how many times with 
how many contributions for each quarter.1 Call Is an essential feature

t on time or 
Bible In hand,
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iber 2.—“ Bearing Fruit for Christ* 
John 16. 8.

do right, as Daniel did, la not easy. But

rfUlllOV mDÇpQVtlHCtlt Abram*’toleave home, for Moses to come Explain that fruit-bearing In the light 
4» nt phamah's oalace. for Gideon to _» phe.ravier and deeds Is a matter ol
vZtfZ&X'SZliï 80 into buttle «ilnM Itreet odds, for Thnt I» wo are .llbenrlng
o«5er»i Sunday schoof»nd Epworth League Board. He David to fight Goliath, or, Indeed, for Bome kind of fruit, If not for God, It 1 
in.lte. corre.|K>ndence from all Junior League worker, to of the heroes of the peel to do as for the devil. If not good fruit, then
•dd interest to thi. Department oi the E«a.__________ J ^ ,t nf.t eggy for our juniors ^ No j|fe Is fruitless In this sense.

to say "No!” to temptation to-day Christ in this parable of the vine and 
People still laugh at us for being the branches desires that we bear “ much

riot." Our way Is not always frutt,” and thereby glorify God. And
ugh sunny fields. The tasks of duty he addB, " So shall ye be my disciples,

are not light ones. It is not pleasant Hence, bearing much fruit
to refuse very palatable food, because It glory Is the sure test of dlsclpleshlp. 
will harm us if we eat It. But as Not aaying, but doing, is what he asks.
Daniel dared, so may we. If we do, Th|8 waB ever prominent in the Masters
God will surely bless us and honor us teachings. The problem for us all
who honor him. So. Daniel's character, .. How (.an i bear the most fruit
Daniel's purpose, Daniel's strength, and Qod?" Well. 1—We muet be very care-

.niel's victory may be ours. Review ful 0f the seed we sow. “ Whatsoever
the study by showing how Daniel's pur- a man aoweth that shall he also reap
pose was. is the one great law of nature. And

so of morals. If we sow seeds of ev 
In thought, words or desires, we will 
surely reap a harvest of bad deeds later 

Habits of thought, speech, read
ing, companions, are all seed that boys 
and girls are sowing day by day. Let 
them be good. 2—We must give good
attention to the growing crop. We have

**-*«£?■ “2teo^tor sar,vcr*papers to Something. Gal. 6. 2. Jrtth too much wood. They need
have them thovoht—serving others. ing- Many grape-vines have poor grapes

ready. The more the merrier you „ „ „ , . . something because improperly cared for. Care Is
„h. mra™ to"8'

67. 24th miracle Money In the «ah a .. Pohlt o( Cont*cl."-Whnt do you The church In all lta departments
mouth. Matt. 17. 24-27. mean when you say, " That dog Is good _ the home |n ail its relation-

68. Discourses at Capernaum. Matt. for BOmething ?" Do you mean simply that gh, a„d the gchool in Its various ex-

CV8Chr„t attend, Uie Fra* o, W- Ï»? SU» "^o^ TSSfhVS?£25
he man horn h„nd. J7 3 hi” ^ ^

unless he were a good watch-dog, h CBreful Apollos watereth ;
caught rats, carried parcels, or could be P -,VBth the increase." We may
of service In some way, you would not y careful In selecting our seed, and 
aay he was good for something industrious in attending the grow-

A watch may be good when It lies In , ' if the sun does not shine
a showcase In a store, but it is only when f^n, there will be but a
it Is wound up and tells the time that It r harveet. So prayer and work go 
Is good for something. {^d ,n hend in fruit-growing for Christ.

" Bible Illustrations."—Dorcas (Acts NB.—If you have not used the Bible
9, 36): Peter was good when he was fading 0n this topic, as given In the 

housetop: but he was good for August Era, it will be a very approv
ing when preaching r the house ate and helpful study in connection with 

jmellus. Acts 10. this week’s study. Look It up.
Joseph—Going on an errand for his 

father (Gen. 37. 13, 14); helping others . 9__» Laztnede." Pro
in prison (Gen. 39. 21-23); providing ^ (See also Prov. 23.

rS\'fHTr”vr,,;,'(a”,4V ,.:vTd wi*

Iprlralem The“m um,tanora v^ore before Saul (1 Sam. 16. 19-23); killing plenty ol people who try to 
hrlefl, ^ follow, NXc™,“«rar had Oollath <1 Sam. 17. 31-61); king over a. eaally e, possible. and wh« do not

,r,eï, ûl In war a^inM JehoK Israel (2 Sam. 2. 1-4; 5. 1-51; preparing exert themaelvee any more than they
ïïm King of J,lh a„rhr sett* for the building of God, hon«(l '«-«i to. And thera are hoy. and
some of the highest families from which Chron. 22. 1-6 ; showing kindness to girls who do so too. They are r
to pick captive*. Four princes are Mephlbosheth (2 Sam. 9). to make ex use for idleness
named. They were choice youths. Re " Lesson Taught. "—A boy or girl who the real reason ,8 - y0lÎSy‘ have a
moved to llahylon they were put Into doe, not lie. atoll, «uanrel, or «-old may «•"*>•■** °ld Th^ tl^ alwaye
training to beeome Chaldean scholar», he very good, but to be good for some- hard time afer ^ thet only the 
Daniel had seen the religion» reforma- thing he or she muet not only not do 'nnes 'vhen children
lion under the godly Joelah. and w these things, but must do something, worker. rogly,^Jten Uie
trained In the religious faith of the best Service for others and good-for-some- are poor atudenta an a
of the Jewa. A promising lad. he had thlngnes. ” go hand in hand. ?re tie who win
every prospect of rising to renown In The boy who gets up early In the morn- The baT habit not
the palace of the King If he would but lug and mows the lawn to save father, honors. Lardnesa is a , ' ,n
Improve his opportunities for courting or the girl who keeps the stockings „!ïr b!!Vbecause It Is so " eaUilhg.”
the favor of his earthly mauler. But darned without hong asked to do ao, b“‘’"Xhar m ? wile clals.ssr -sr&ssr-t
M^^na^m  ̂ 555 between "them. ^SooiTth'e'larger S7,v?r,where are the do-no, hinge

«.lined to partake of them, and hoy noticed that the smaller one was They are the drones who live
No!" getting tired. He said nothing, but «« other peopes labor,
It is still better to start right gradually lowered his end of the stick such ,eB n the iawB Qf

than go wrong and reform after a while, till he carried the moot of the weight *1*®* work 0r “ get
Boys must remember this, if they would himself. The little fellow trudged on the *1V VVould L a hart thing for

Parent* must re- happily, not knowing that he was not out It would tw a naru un ng^
would see their carrying his full share of the load. fome boys I know If they wore uaeu w
and noble char- The secret of being good for something the «Hue way. will do
thought of this is. thinking and doing. Think of things who aroaninK over*
. To dare to to do for othere. Then do them. more complaining and groaning over a
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League is a 
of work for 

and the Kingdom 
irts of the young, 

anil help 
n despise 

thy. And 
to be used

Christ? Every Junior 
training school In methods 
the Methodist Church 
of God. Utilize the gi 
Give them something 
them to do It. “ Let 

youth,” Paul w 
every child wh 

for the good of the work of God, we say 
the sam

little task than a whole class of Indus- 
over ten times as 

or easy, according 
If we set right 

to it ” until 
as it seemed 

it.

Toronto College of Music
* Limited

In affiliation with the University of Toronto. 
12-14 Pembroke Street.

F. H. Tokkinoton, Muh. Doe., Musical Director

trious lads would 
much. Work Is hi 
to the way we go 
to it with a will and " stick 

e, it is not half as hard 
to be before we started in at 
cultivate the habit of cheerful 
In what you do. An old Ohl
proverb runs, “ Never wipe 
except with your elbows.” T 
mean that 
lng over ou 
makes work hard 
tent in our mind 
said, ” An Idle b: . 
shop." If we are unoc 
soon puts us to work.

... o"d

THOROUGH MUSICAL EDUCATION
PIANO, ORGAN, VOCAL, VIOLIN, THEORY.

older men and 
re too young 

mis was about 
n but a boy.

Sllillllr

ess whei

your eyes 
hat would

who say: I 

much cry- to be of any service,
only his Father’s businesi

y every boy bring hie ta 
immature to the work

boys a place. Use 
m to Income Timo- 

thys and Phoebes In the church, 
will

women
we would not 
r duties.

do

breeds
is; but as an old sage 
rain is the devil’s wor- 

cupled Satan 
“ Satan finds 

some mischief still, for idle hands to 
i.” Therefore, keep busy. Do some- 

mething good.

ot ' 
discon- So ma

ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT
KVA SCOTT RAFF, Principal.kingdom. Give the 

the girls. Train the

the future never lack for trained 
iw, dear Juniors, let

CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS ON APPLICATION
workers.) And no 

Do that us remember that
So, be useful. by us, and if we set

e for idleness that means “ copy ” in our llvei
death. In all our towns their as well as our
bad citizens are mainly whether we shall be an ex am pi

will not work. They get into but whether we shall be a good
pany. dissolute habits, have com- that we should study Let us all, by
home», untidy children, and are the help of God, resolve that we will

disgrace. The industrious, neither speak or do any word or deed
perserving portion of the community that we would he ashamed to see In an-
are Its strength. So, if our Juniors other. So shall our lives tie like his
would grow up to be a help and blessing who, “ leaving us an example that ye
to all, let them learn to work and study should follow his steps," was and ever
with true application, and do their will be the world's greatest teacher in
l)eet. all goodness and truth.

do.
thl ers are copying 

them a poor blurred 
s we will lik

ng. Do so 
good something 
We have no tlm 
temptation, sin, 
and cities, the 
those who 
l»ad com

together, a

el y spoil 
It isn't

example .^3
In
al ■H

a Good Example."

thy, 
he

Setting
12.

16.—“
1 Ti Nuggets of Gold.

The following paragraphs 
from the last number of 
Worker’s Quarte 
dlally commend 
tendents. It is p 
odist Book Concern 220 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio, at 30 cents per 
year. Subscribe for It at o 
want bright, helpful hints

•’ Be thou an 
joes on to tell 
m to be such, 

word, in conversation, in 
ity, In spirit, in faith, in purity.” 
then tells him how he may help 

good example to other 
youths. “ Give attention,” be says, and 
then tells him in what to do eo,
"To reading, to exhortation, to doc
trine." Paul knew that others would 
take note of Timothy. He had early 
become a Christian, and others would “ Send the Juniors home from their 

see what he did. It was regular meetings each week so full of 
necessary therefore, that Timothy should good lessons and Junior Lea 
be careful of all his life before them that they will bubble over
that they might not see In him anything parents like a babbling brook.”
that -was Unworthy of a Ifollower of .. The great obJeot of the Junior 
Christ. So. every yr.ng Christian to- , „ ,to wln mtl„ feet ,„to

le known of other, by the way he rigbeommess, and the II
^ es before them. Be an example. hearto int0 a living, loving touch with 
That la live ao that other, will he safe heart of the Heavenly Father,
in copying you In what they Bee you do Any“method which secure, this end Is
being Mr\h Am ' W°rtbï — m6tl,0<l"

all and says, “ As far as 
Christ may others follow 
lie prayerful that you 
kept full of his love.

Pray! The next 
h over yourself, 

ur words are 
vation ” will n_ 

hear you.
‘ slang ”

where Timothy and Paul llv 
wanted Timothy to 
is plenty of it yet.
Then we must guard our “spirit,” that nc
is, our motive. Speak, act, think, from gQ ^
good purpose. Be clean outside and . 6hop-worn.’
inside. Let the “ love of Christ con- b otherwise
strain” you. Have “charity." Paul tQ children
knew that the people then were often the 8pjr|t y,
unkind in their criticisms of one another. . phnt(l,ion They are so still. The world is full of ot LhPleUan 
critics. So is the church. Don’t be 
one, or if you are, don’t be an unkind, 
harsh kind of a one. “ Little children, 
love one another.” And so Paul goes lng befor
on. It Is Just such advise as every boy stroke of
needs to-day. Now mind the rest fifty outside.
" Neglect not the gift that is in thee.” try to draw what you cannot; a
Timothy Is to be an example in useful- line may represent a man, a

n the church. (How many of our one a boy. Children have wonderful
:pect the children to be use- Imaginations, and are fully capable of 
them any chance or opportun- endowing a straight line with all the 

ng anything for the cause of characteristics of a man.”

Paul said to Timo 
pie." And then 
In what he desires
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Each to Hie Calling.
rke Cockra A- BELL

PIANOS AND ORGANS
by

bileLouis reporter to give the public i 
advice on the art of public speaking.

“ A youth,'” Mr. Cockran answered, 
amlllng, “ once went with your question 
to an old Englishman who had made a

DEPOSITS
MADE FUR ANY

^TT,|^RTK,M"K,TSi%A,ü'-ïsuccess as a lecturer.
How may 1 become, 

youth, ' a successful public 
yourself ?’

“ The old lecturer laughed.
" ' Tha wants to be a public speaker, 

do tha, lad ?’ he asked. 1 An' tha thinks 
Awm the chap to put tha up to a wrinkle 
a bool It ? Tha's relght, lad. Ah am.

“ ‘ Now, bark tha. When tha rises to 
mak tha speych, hit taable an' oppen thy 
mouth. If nowt comes, tak' a sup o' 
water an' hit laable again, an' oppen thy 
mouth wider than afoor.

“ * Then, If nowt comes, tak thysen off, 
an' leave public speykln' to such as me.' ”

Famous alike in Canada and abroad 
for excellence of Tone, Touch, and 
Construction. Every instrument war
ranted. Made in Sizes and Designs 
suitable for School, Church, Hall or 
Home. Described in Free Catalogue,

sir,’ said the 
speaker, like ™ON B“*LY»a“Ïsc1c.AT ^

“VoAnY

WKITK KOK II.U HTKATHn IWMIKI.KT, 
JI'HT IHHI'KD, OUTI.ININU SKCUH- 

OUH UKPOHITOKS.

UK WITH THIS

IT» U I OHUKD

CENTRAL
CANADA

Th'BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO. LIMITEDLOAN!SAVINGS COY,

20 KINO ST. K, TORONTO. GUELPH, ONT.
ALSO TORONTO AND MONTREAL.Silenced by » Word

of Harv 
like

of putting
ng way, he was once ; 
it the views of the col

ion coming up 
meeting.

attended the 
his speech, 

and took the op- 
the hope that the 
w itself to be dlc- 

nabobs of Harvard 
sat down, Peirce re
ace, makii

As Professor Pei 
man of very i 
and had the gift 
lions In a pleas! 
chosen to 
lege professors 
for discussion In town 

Several of the profei 
meeting, and Peirce 
Then a townsman rose 
poslte :

ng would not 
tated to by these 
College. When he 
malned In placid silence 
When the meeting 
asked Peirce why h 
the man.

“ Why, did you 
us ? He said » 
enjoyed sitting 
that crowd look 
I could 
fellow.''

ard, was a 
d dislikes, 

his convic-

■ Peirce, 
decided COWAN’S
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not hear what

up to me as a 
not say one word against the

: he called 
nabobs ! I so 

e and seeing all 
nabob that

' x

y le Duplicating ONTARIO and
be pleaaed to LADIES* *^ul

We aluo manufacture the Neoet 
Machine* and supplies, and will 
forward catalogue at any time. Our ' 
ItlbbonH and Carbon Paper* are the bee

rlo Conservatory of 
d Art, Whitby, Ont.

Ideal home life In a beautiful 
AAIIKOC oaatle, modelled after one of the pals- 

liai liomoH of English aristocracy. 
The latest and bent equipment In every depart

ment, backed up by the larymt and ntrongest staJf 
qf special ini h to lie found In any similar college in

United Typewriter Co., Limited, ! 155 IS
distractions, in an atmosphere and environment 
most conducive to mental, moral and physical 
stamina. Mend for new illustrated calendar to

IIEV. J. J. HARE, PU.D., Principal.

to a group of 
*' When I was 
a ventriloquist. I 
trlloqulal jokes on

lug the 
Jake, I

Peters, of Phlladel- 
wlth boys. Talking 

ys one day, he said : 
is a youngster I wanted to be 
1st. I wanted to play ven- 

every one In the 
book on throw- 
a friend named 

study the difficult art. 
as, and Jake also had 
, thought, imagined he 

well, and one day he de- 
he was a good enough ven- 

begln to do a little

phi
to

fit.'

Successors to Creelman Bros.

7 4 9 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, Can.
So I bought a 

voice, and. with

poor succe 
poor success. He 
was doing 
dared that 
trlloqulst now to 
fooling. Jake knew an 
a factory, and the next aftern 
visited him. He seated :

ner, and, after a little conversation, 
he imitated the squeak of badly oiled 
machinery. The old engineer trotted 
to a certain valve and oiled it. Jake 
let a few minutes pass, and emitted an
other series of squeaks. * Drat that 
valve,' said the eng neer, and he oiled 
It again. A third ,lme there came a 
squeak, and now the engineer saw 
through the Joke. He walked 
behind Jake, and squirted 
of oil down the back of his neck, 
he said, * There'll be 
to-day.' ”

ke,
hadI

WORLDS FAIR-HOTEL EPWORTH
engineer in Safe, Permanent, 

Brick Building

comfort and
Eisaafternoon he 

himself 1
In turn privacy, 

safety, which yju cannot 
h a temporary building

I. II I» Ike only ufr. permanent hrlrlt 
hold wllhln « n.y walking dlslnnrr of Ike 
World'* I'nlr ground*. Nearly all other 
liotcNarenf cheap frame and sUiffcon-trurtlon.

2 II 1* hcaulitully located three blocks north 
of the Fair grounds, on the corner of Melville 
and Washington Avenue.

:t All iwlntsof Interest In and about Ht. Louis 
are easily reached by the splended transporta- 
lion facilities radiating from Hotel Epworth.

I. All conveniences of a flr-t-class modern 
hotel. All rooms outside, light, airy, cool and 
comfortable, well furnished; iron beds with 
gcsKl spring*, high grade mattresses, feather 
pillow*, etc., electric lights, steam heat (for fall 
months), pure filtered water, liai lis on every 
floor, room* with private tenths can he fur 
nlehed ; barber shop, laundry, news and book 
stand,apothecary,resident physician. Ke bar! 
Mo liquor* !

5. Dining room on g ound floor. Meals served 
a In rnrlr, prices guaranteed reasonable ; 
service, I lie best. Box lunches may be obtained 
to carry Into grounds.

6. Roof garden. 21,0110 square feet floor space, 
canopied and brilliantly lighted at night. Ideal 
place for gathering*, services, etc. Perfect 
view of pyrotechnic display and Illuminât Ions 
on World's Fair grounds. Cool, restful, quiet.

7. Auditorium on ground floor, six hundred 
scats, commit lee room attached, available for 
conventions, Monday and week-day services, 
meet ings, etc.

8. The character of Hotel Kpworth and its 
guests, makes It in Ideal World’s Fair home 
for ladies withou e. ort.

II la a lari Ihn ’ i annel Ur disputed Ikal 
Helrl Kpwerlk be* no romprlllors as to 
rlaaa, prlrr, lorallon, «afrit and romfbrl.

From the Vnlon Ht at Inn lake any Eighteenth 
street car going north ; get transfers for Helmar 
Garden cars, going west on Olive street. Get 

Helmar avenue and walk one

up quietly 
a half-pint 

' There,' 
no more squeaking

A Sensible Horse
Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, on seeing 

frightened at the approach of i 
mobile, remarked: " That horse was 
less Intelligent than one I saw the other 
day. I was walking down Fifth Avenue. 
The horse stood before a rug dealer's. 
A motor-car stopped close by, and the 
wise animal, Instead of shying at It, 
edged up and gave it a hearty kick."

an auto-
off at tmno i 
south to the Hotel.

Rates are $1.(10 lier day for three or more In 
r< oui. and $I..iO per diiy for two in room. These 
rates are on the European plan (room only).

HOTEL EPWORTH, (WOO Washington Avenue, St. Louie.
AN IDEAL WORLD 8 FAIR HOME WAITE ST OMCE fOA VOUA AO


